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©ht Catholic iUcor\
"ChmLnus mihi nomen est Catholieue vero Oognomen."-( Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)-St. Pacien, 4th Century

LONDON,"CANADA, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1921VOLUME XLIII. CATHOLIC NOTES*England, Mesopotamia, the Isle of 
Man and Mr. Lloyd George. Apolo
gies and explanations were prompt- I Dublin, Dec. 2.—Three priests be- 
ly offered and the Canadians con- )ongjng to the South African 
sented to remain within the empire Missioners, Cork, have just left for 
on condition that it must not happen | Nigeria and three others for 
again. — Elmer Davis in N. Y. Liberia, in Africa.
Times.

Now, those who are in opposition ££ StS^Seff

irfi AND SEEN THROUGH to the Treaty, feel driven into genBe an(j good judgment prevail land, economically, socially and edu- and so under the jag of irrita
IRISH EYES the opposhion because one-fifth of 8rather than hasty and impetuous nationally Everything was there. WeeUnfVer and so oùï Her^d
IRISH EYES their country is still held directly opinion : and let charity and broth- Nothing had been left out. A mas- the heels of h” an<1, ZV^her'

w,riKia i«n brseum». M-wM.m,. Bubject to Britain through the erly love leave no room for recrim- terly piece of statesmanship and Herod, for Ulrter, God Mbw Iiot.
the "tentative settlement medium of the most bitterly anti- jnation. Let all of us, whatever draftsmanship. is nothing if not extreme. Cr she

The tentative terms of settlement Britishers in the Empire-the our opinions may be, pray at the n had all been prepared years in ^XTajeSre^X &ere is one
in Ireland are causing much con- British of the Northeast Corner. 8ame time that God may guide the advance. The creator of the Sinn Î£inr Thich will bring her in inevit-
trovvrsy on both sides of the water. To add to their resentment, the Irish nation to do what is wisest and Fein movement, who had had abl^her keen business sense
Although no bitterness has yet term Irish Free State is used to be8t. against him a stinging Ulster min- able-her keen business sense,
been bred in the controversy, the conceal from the world how deftly Seumas MacManus ority, an overwhelming Nationalist She knows how handicapped she
differences upon such a vital Lloyd George has managed (as he Of Donegal. majority-both composed of his own will be shut out from a new
matter cannot long continue with- thinks) to prevent Ireland ever ----------— countrymen and the most powerful Ireland. doea To Lxation

So^co^^iïTali'fr^: Ireland’s future gujm yj*

outlined by wel^med
•snsef and sSibety of ^udgment^and the "half”^ Tou^fifthsTf^e JCCKMALlST WHO KN° Irish^ree State would" |wings eventhe les^rsonsof mem
of speech, that bitterness will be countrv is “The Irish Free State. ---- .---- not exist today. And neither She will come m. Within ten years
barred. The party in favor of The oath of allegiance is the third b, Shaw D<*mo„d in n. y. Time, i*». 10th Griffith nor the others ever expected *™Cr 0f the ne^beland
settlement, will, in all probability, 8tumbling block—and it seems to Ireland will surprise the world anything more in our time, although partner a ■
win out-because of the large body b(, a8 much of a stumbling block to The world believes that Ireland they hoped for a republic. That the religious problem ?
of older people, farmers mer- the lrish Nationalists as is the and the Irish Free State will sink was kn°wn allf '“lose of us who But Protegtant and Catholic?
chants, clergy, and conservatives cutting 0ff, and reserving to Eng- their identity in that of the British knew something of the inside. you 8ay. The religious problem?
generally, ^at they will land, of one-fifth of their country. Emp,rei jt believes vaguely that But it was Gnffth who had said never existed save in the
behind them. The younger element ^,gtea(j Gf pledging the Irish Republican Army will be to me in that awful room : When imaginations of interested states-
will be well divided, the British Empire, the difficulty djgbanded forthwith. It imagines Ireland is free, our first task must men and in a section of the North,
greater part of them, h»wev^. wa8 thought to be got over by that the new Free State will take be to get and keep Ulster inside The only thing that I, Protestant
against the terms of settlement. awearing allegiance to the head of j hefore it gets into its stride. We want a united Ireland, but born_ fear ig that the Southern
The Irish women will, by a big that Empire, "his heirs and sue- And it rather suspects that Ulster above all we want the keen business Catholic, with the quixotism he has
majority, oppose the en?fP„h cessors by law." The distinction is refuse point blank to come brains of the Ulstermen Irishmen aiwayg shown, will give the Pro-
For today in Ireland the lrisn too fine to be discerned by common- ing;de a united Ireland and even, like ourselves. We need them in testants positions of preference,
women, with the terrible memory p]ace m0rtals. Except that the g;ven the conditions, " raise hell ” the Ireland that is coming. We soe;aUy| &c.t just because they are
of English methods of warfare empty form of oath might soothe and (ight the “South." want Protestant and Catholic, labor protegtants, as indeed he has
rankling in their hearts, are dis- hjg Britigh following, I fear it will ooinion none of these man and conservative. And then , g done in the South, as the
trustful of all English agreements prove no strength in binding Ireland ,amy t° P" he made his simple confession of Soutbern Protestant very well
and bitterly irreconcilable toward [0 His Majesty, King George, and things are true faith : , knows.
any slightest British domination of necAjjnc. maiesties. But on the Earn on de Valera s twelfth “people say I am conservative, 1 —, ... n f_r

ing " YSfho oppose the Treaty Dieceg on t^e impact * Within a short space of time the then only on occasions like the secondary education and of the
WHERE THE fight will centre The objection to the oathMVil 1 Valera’s nro World will find an Ireland reorgan- Twelth of July, which will now be utterly undemocratic character of
The fight against the proposed fully as strongas he ob eet on to ^ will tot Mr de ^era s pro- from crown to heel econom- dead and buried with any rival the representation given to Separ-

treaty will centre around three Britain s hold upon one-fifth of the test, and I can only speak for my jeally] with 8omc of the cleverest of Southern dates of similar portent, ate school supporters, the R C. 
noints—the financial arrangement, country. own personal vi • . J? ,y American brains helping her on her Protestant and Catholic in Ulster Separate school board of London
the Northeast corner arrangement; SUMM,NG UP , ^monstrate o thaf strong section feet. It will find a system of tax- herself always during harvest lent does not consider it advisable to
and the oath of allegiance. As the Finally, in summing up ones '"fthe^outhwhich ' regards am- ation proportioned to the income of one another horses and carts and name any further representatives 
world knows, England is stagger- opinion upon the proposed treaty ^ing shor^ of completeXdepend- the taxpayer. It will find a country gaVe one another "a hand s hand to the High School Board of Educa-
ing under a fearful national debt, one must recognize that Griffith and ga .. RUrrender” that its view in which every farthing of useless Now that the statesmen and poll- tion. Yours truly,
Previous to the last great War, his fellow delegates did superhuman fgXabeingU^"rld • partly to show expenditure will have been cut out. ticians will have ceased to trouble M. A. Brisson.
nearly all of this debt was con- work in compelling the British to go ' g g real sacrifie Sinn It will discover before two years under the new agreement the rank T thj account 0f the action
tracted in the course of England's as far as they have forced them ™eI, J in waiv ng " mde- have run their course a system of and file will settle down in J Senarate School Board the
suppression of Ireland, of India, of to go. It is doubtful if, under the has made in wa J education second to none in Europe, brotherly contentment to work out f the °eparate f . .
Egypt, of the Transvaal and of the circumstances, De Valera, or any Pf.steFs fier^ heart • but abowa^h with the best borrowed from the a common fate in a common mother- London Free Press of the same date 
peoples of hitherto free countries in other of the ablest of the Irish protest before the world', Continent and native-born. land. adds:
every corner of the globe. Ireland workers, co“ld have jmpelled an to m ^ ^ ^ history booka Many 1 rj8^et"’ A^tVcle v' SAFEGUARDS FOR UU5TER This action by the Separate school
is now asked to assume her share of ,ota more. GrffiUh and his fellow^ thaKt ,reland only accepted the Irish men, are goi^ tok‘ck *t Article V 0nce again, MacNeil, Desmond board indicates also that they will 
this staggering British burden. To utterly unskilled m the art and state golution <!<■ mo o,-. wh‘ch provides for the new Ireland Fjt ald lwho, himself a Catholic, develop their own system of sec-
make the pill more palatable, it is craft of diplomatic batti ng, faced assuminK ''fh'lity for the pub ic m jed to an Ulster Protestant 0ndary education and that such is
explained that, for many years, Ire- and took many a.fal r«ut X \?ep Hon the “ oath of allegiance " is debt of the United Kingdom, mclud- y ofaWell-known Orange family . already well under way. The plan
land’s contribution to the national most astute, the Severest and the tioni to the oath ot a“^hi c th ing war pensions-but every Irish- Griffith and various leaders though- as now being carried out is to estab-
debt will be turned backward into trickiest diplomats in thei world subordinateto tms^ An ^ ^ Northerner or Southerner, the West and South, have lish Continuation rather than Separ-
Ireland to compensate for the today - This must not forgotten by ,f examme(| clo8ely;i vvi will co-operate loyally- in ts fulfi 1- assured mP ngain and again that ate High schools.
British destruction of the last two those who dislike the Treaty. Even give a way out even ior jn ment. And all the Sinn Fein th would give Ulster a hundred Under the Christian Brothers,
years. And this is referred to as a its bitterest opponents must pay most sea-green mcorrap obligations, «such “f the Ir™ religious safeguards if she desired two High school years are being
fine thing by the jubilant friends of homage to the wonderful work of them all Republican Bonds, will be honored, jncjudi“g many of an infin- taught at St. Peter’s school. It is
Ireland. But they are indeed the Irish delegates who went to I have had many talks with S1NN fein takes no chances itely m .re sweeping nature than believed that under this plan 
easily pleased who congratulate London.and matched ample smeer- Arthur Griffith the Brain of nut imagine for one tho^e imposed in Article Xvl of the Separate school students will go
Ireland upon that little nation being lty and truth and right against Sinn Fein , with John MacWeil, vy tuflt the Irish Republican Free State agreement. Ulster has direct from the Continuation schools graciously permitted to dip deep art and craft and wrong If any the Sinn Fein Minister of Eduea- moment that tta Iruffi K^publl.ojn »«ehu.e ag^ ^ ™ it. The university or into the busi-

EEEfHEBi Staijinr, jïSïœ mswxs
IlSSfi ESSS sppü teïgssss

ŸssEEœESEEElEEa js ri-Æt Sa'xss EEE-ElSHE
her is a remarkable concession goal. Yet, neither here norm Ire- that this silly old earth never h»ve had from the lips of Gnffih with America mittee The Collegiate Committee
wrung from England. land should bitter antagonism over expects. f"eldentelfv are and have always Finally, the new Irish Free State has heretofore consisted of four

these terms be bred am g the Gaelic language been pacifists, as they both have is intent upon establishing a close members of the Board with the two
nbiectinns of the nartv are in nnteînn ns te whether a Right from the word “ go ” it is told me. One of them said : “I and friendly connection with Separate school representatives.strongestK against the flff ,JL Settlement should be Ireland’s intention to keep her would as soon kill one of my own America, without in any way being Trustee Langford states that the

NnrtheAst’ Corner arrangement t6mP ted X these terms or not identity and nationality quite dis- cbiidren as take the life of my disloyal to the new agreement, this committee will be appointed as
f “Æ Î usually miscalled the m pt fXr IHsh neonle of course tinct from any other country in the ulster brother. We are all one connection including the establish- usual next year. The four mem-
MTMer “ or “ Northern Ireland " N°n w a moment consider it a empire. The Gaelic language is to bi„od, of one country.” And he ment of steamship lines, &c., which bers of the board will be named and
UnlLent , With the knowledge WlU «.oWnt busomeof be used side by side with English “‘ean tit. Arthur Griffith told me had always provision will also be made for the
ïïffl'ÆŒ «K-Ml in business, and perhaps exclus- m a new ulster danger been part of the Sinn Fein plum two Separate school représenta
nt history have taught them, they rights in voicing their opinion that 'vndyt’hSe°^RF«“flowingperiods°of fife But there is one real danger Irelandwdl work '“XntXun tX ’^If the Separate School Board 
see in this arrangement a deep laid th* compromise should for the ?rfshtheh78^er“°Y8nTTe taught ahead, but one which I believe will and’n^S%X nCT decade the does not care to send represents-

«Stf
anti-Irish Tory party in Eng- war 18 resumed, it will mean the re- education «c. . one of their leaders himself hinted, nut of her long agony a ires p simpiy be two vacant
land. The Irish people consider morseless extermination of the Griffith's, plans and Griffith s throwing themselves comamore into ^ ^ HnulAhnn wdi take her seats on No. 8 committee next
that, while Britain has this corner lrish race. Others will point out faith the arnfs 0f Sinn Fein, afterward Kathleen-m-Houlahan wd'ta^. her
held from them by Britain s chi - that the last two years of fearful . , d firgt in the beating the big drum of hate pl«=e in the circle of free nations,
dren of the Northeast, they will agony, instead of weakening the *^904 seventeen years ago? and against the predominant partner. God save Ireland !
have a stranglehold upon the ir;sb spirit, has strengthened it , that bv the astutest brain in Ireland, If that were done, Sinn Fein and 
remaining four-fifths of Ireland, at that the English army was, to all pgrbay8one 0f the astutest in Europe, the new Irish State would have
any time they consider this fcour- ,ntents and purposes, practically phat pf Arthur Griffith Through enormous difficulty in restraining
fifths is proving recalcitrant At beaten in the field , and that the tho„„ seventeen years of waiting for this element—only an element,any time Britain wants to enforce British Empire will break before ^‘fruiting of a 700-year-old ideal, mark you, and not the whole of
her will unonUedand,.she can,from Ireland. Griffith was helped by Irish econ- Ulster, who will, I am convinced,
L ^mveunnn7he countrv âgahi And they will say that the blood 0mists and educationalists, includ- with her canny Scottish sense,
her army upon the country ag . 0f the martyrs of the last two years, ;ng Professor John MacNeil. In ultimately bow to the inevitable.

In this connection, be it remem- ag wep a8 the blood of the martyrs fact, nothing has been left to Now I know that Sinn Fein is
bered that, immediately before q{ seyen hundred years, cry out chance. prepared to do everything humanly,
Lloyd George offered a truce to gainst compromise with wrong. Here is a little story about or even inhumanly, possible to
Sinn Fein, he had his Home Rule And thev will say that the peace Griffith. placate the proud, suspicious Ulster
bill enacted with feverish haste, and wbjch asks the Irish fighters to At a time when Arthur Griffith’s heart. Their leaders have admitted
hurriedly invested the northeastern swear allegiance to the Emperor of fife was not worth a sixpence, I to me repeatedly that they
corner with what they were pleased ., Rt Fmpjre that crushed them— managed with some difficulty to prepared to go to almost any
to call its rights. This being and wbich, moreover, asks them to find him in a dingy first floor Dublin lengths, to give Ulster almost any
accomplished, King George was sent . ovcr a fifth of their country back—a faded little man with broken preferential treatment she desired,
—: to open their Parliament and . ^ tbe enemy’s possession, is a coat but with heart unbroken. The in order to get her inside a United
to speak a prepared piece which e that would dishonor the eve8 that slewed themselves round Ireland, 
should give Lloyd George fine ^tjon forever. upon my trembling self through
excuse for climbing down, ana their great glasses seemed to me as
asking a truce in Ireland. And at There 11 . , .. d iarge as lighthouse lenses. A
the same time it gave him the sincere men on both mdesk and Koleonic flgurp of a man, it may 
excuse for keeping his-gnp on one- sincere men should have a rignt to 1 what j wanted ? 
fifth of the country under any terms express their opinions frankly and k d ( hm| on)y come to know 
of settlement that might be made, to stand by them without begetting how Ireland meant to run
This, on the plea that the rights of antagonism from their brothers. I ^actg bHc or Dominion Home 
the Northeastern Corner already have my own decided opinion on a ]e_i(> ghe got one 0r the other. as sure as
given, could not oe revoked. All the subject, but rather than pre- KThp anRWt,r of the little man was New York tomorrow,
hese carefully thought out, crafty judiee the casern the minds of my dr over a child’s copybook, and She may do so because she 
Ians were meant to block the way readers, 1 rpfrain from expressing ”,vid staCcato pencil, .Iriven hate the British Government—for,

complete Irish freedom.

WHY THERE IS OFl-OSITIONWEEKLY IRISH REVIEW

The establishment of a trading 
post at Castine, Me., in 1018, 
claimed to have been the first 
settlement in New England, was 
recently recalled in the dedication 
of the little Chapel of Our Lady of 
Holy Hope. The chapel, remodeled 
from an ancient structure, stands 
on the site of Fort Pentagoet, the 
story of which is written history of 
French, English, Acadian and 
Dutch occupations of the territory.

Boston, Dec. 5.—The-eppointment 
of Mrs. Francis E. Slattery, presi
dent of the League of Catholic 
Women of the Boston archdiocese, 
to be the only woman member of 
the Executive Committee of Ten of 
Gov. Cox's statewide Committee on 
Unemployment is a striking indica
tion of the recognition of the 
League, with its 400,000 members, 

of the greatest moral forces 
in Massachusetts.

Dear Sir,-In reply to your com- New York Dee. 10,-Men and 
mumcation of the .th inst., with W()men of every race and creed 
reference to our nominating repre- gathered in the New York Hippo- 
sentatives to the Board of Eduea- d |ast Sunday to pay tribute to 
tion to succeed Dr. W.J.Tilmann FatherDuffy> chaplain of the old 69th 
Rnd. D»r’a v Brown, I am R( im,,nt on the occasion of the
instructed by the R C S. S. board ,ebration of the twenty-fifth 
to advise you of the following reso
lution passed at a meeting held 
December 12 :

“Be it resolved, that in view of

“ UNDEMOCRATIC ”
CATHOLICS WILL NOT NAME

REPRESENTATIVES TO THE 
BOARD OF EDUCATION

London Advertiser. Deo. lfi

Father M. A. Brisson, superin
tendent of Separate schools of 
London, informed The Advertiser 

Thursday morning that he has 
forwarded to the Hon. Dr. Grant, 
Minister of Education, a copy of the 
communication that was sent to the 
local Board of Education with 
respect to Roman Catholic repre
sentation on the latter body.

The letter reads as follows :

mi

December 13, 1921. 
W. A. Tanner, Secretary Board of 

Education : as one

anniversary of his ordination. 
Archbishop Hayes, U. S. Senator 
Wadsworth, Wilton Lackaye and 
Rabbi Silverman were among the 
speakers at the meeting, which was 
presided over by Martin Conboy.

Chicago, 111., Dec. 2. — Miss Lyda 
O'Shea, graduate of the Religious 
of the Sacred Heart, and of th 
training school of Mercy hospital, 
of which her sister, Sister Mary 
Rita is superintendent, has been 
selected by the Illinois director of 
State registration and education as 
a member of the State professional 
committee of nurses. Miss O’Shea 
is a product of the Chicago Catholic 
schools, both elementary and pro
fessional.

Dublin, Nov. 25.—A prominent 
Belfast draws attention 

to the

even a

woman in
in a letter to a newspaper 
fact that girl employees in that city 
work 12 hours daily and 14 hours on 
Saturdays. She asks if the Chris
tian citizens of Belfast will remedy 
this crying evil. The citizens 
should do their bit “to save the 
slaves of greedy people.” This 
letter was written by one connected 
with a “loyalist" institution. Bishop 
MacRory and the priests have fre
quently complained of the harsh 
working conditions in Belfast.

Cologne, Germany, Nov. 16.— 
Storms which rage3 in the Rhein
land about ten days ago destroyed 
the ancient church at Esch, near 
Duren, injuring 
women and killing five others. The 
hurricane overthrew the tall spire, 
which crushed through the roof and 
wrecked the whole building. All 
the congregation but the young 

had left the church after 
They were

seven young

women
attending vespers, 
standing in the entrance when the 
building collapsed. All were buried 
under the debris. The church was 
erected in 1555,

Cologne, Germany, November 16. 
—Prince Charles of Loewenstein, 
who joined the Dominican Order at 
the age of seventy and who a few 

later was ordained to theyears
priesthood, died at the monastery in 

He was eighty-seven 
years old. The Prince in recent 
years had been known as Father 
Raymundus. Before leaving the 
world for the seclusion of the mon
astic life, Prince Loewenstein was a 
leader of the Catholic forces. He 
had been commissioner of the Catho
lic assemblies in Germany since 

With others he helped to
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this city.

1872.
found the Centrist party in 1871.

Cologne, Germany, November 16. 
— In the death of Canon Theodor 
Wacker, parish priest of Zaehrin- 
gen, the Centrist party has suffered 
the loss cf another of its ablest 
leaders. Canon Wacker was born in 

, and ordained in 1869. He
__ the name, 'Lion of Zaehringen”
by his vigor and ability as a de
fender of Catholic rights. During 
the Kulturkampf he did much for 
the Catholics of Baden. He was a 
fine orator and an able organizer. 
He was several times elected to the 
Langtag where he proved himself 

much feared by the 
and Socialists. His

“ but we
our

1845
won

year.
Note.—The “ two vacant seats ” 

at the London Board of Education 
will exercise about all the influence 
that the present undemocratic 

More trouble for the storm-tossed device affords Separate school rate- 
British Empire. Lord Riddell the payers wbo are, nevertheless, com
other day announced to the corres- d tQ pay tbeir fufi quota of
ence That Therc ’would b,-'a'photo- taxes and assume their full burden “Liberals” 
graph of British and Colonial jour- 0f debentures. As the six thousand ape?c^ were always notable for 
nalists at the end of the interview London Catholics may not cast a ^e.r inexorable logic and wealth of 
" Colonials !" exploded all the Cana- singie vote for or against any mem- matCFl ’ 1T _statistic8 cover.
and forthwXas™mbledTo6debate ber of the Board of Education they jng fift’een dioceses and religious 
(he question of declaring war on will probably receive the considéra- congregations m France, published 
the United Kingdom. tion usually extended to the dis- by the Livre d Or, show that 1,344,

It was explained to Lord Riddell franchised.—-E. C. R. MTlrgy° an^religfous
that inasmuch as Canada s position -------- -------------- dUHnauished service during the
in fief forPthat “of the" new * Irish To the living and affirmative War. These include 977 priests and 
Free State ^the use* of the term mind difficulties and untelligibili- religious who received the croix de 
“Colonials’” for the Canadians ties are as dross, which successively guerre, 61 whowere nominatedto 

„,..lrs„ imDlv that an rises to the surface, and dims the the Legion of Honor and 118 who 
t'X 'on also was a colonial This splendor of ascertained and per- received the military medal. The 
Ir'?hn'nv would wreck the Irish ceived truth, but which is cast Sisters of St. Joseph of Cluny 
natural , Ireland and awav time after time, until the received 69 of the 1,844, citations,
twlu should simultaneously desert molten silver remains unsullied ; The figures show that of the 672
t.anada. • tj already but the negative mind is lead, and, religious and priests who died as a
sha"India and leLking ateth^ when all its formations of dross are result of Xyar causes twelve were
seams in Egypt, there would be skimmed away, nothing remains.- members of the Sisters of St Joseph
little left of the old empire except Coventry Patmore. of Cluny.

A CRISIS AVERTED !

X
were

over

WHY UISTER WILL COME IN

And Ulster will come in. She 
...„y exercise her right of with
drawal under Article XII. She 
may kick up her heels and say she 
ne’er will be placated. But she 
will ultimately come into Inland, 

the sun will rise over

will

it.
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TWO
able moments. He had tried, after
ward, to make affiends, but his 
phrases had been stilted and his 
wounded pride still hurt. He had 
withdrawn from all social gaiety, 
and she—she had gone her own 
way, more beautiful, more attrac
tive than before, but she too, had 
never married. He saw her occa
sionally, but they had not spoken 
more than a few formal words since 
that Christmas Eve three years

, i j rVilnnel’H hloominir under I “Ten years abroad. It’s a long I jn a fever of excitement. V e haveThe doctor acceded willing y- publicity You've been lime. How strange you do look in only an old harmonium in the refec-
l’atients of such apparent distinc- all this pub - y. * u v ,, , that reK,ilia. And to think of your t,iry. You must be content without
lion were «rarity mins professional a great &,nator coming to a place like this. Why a concert grand today. Come !"
experience The dead men lay m a CoJonel You know b“lddu^ed if Kitty 1 was dumbfounded. It s she led him into the refectory,
rigid line beyond his help, Uuhard Wur asked the Colonel to eight years now and I’m not used to where the old people, who had just
was the only one left in need of hi. they wraMogtonandflUouthis it yet* How can vou stick toit, finished their Christmas dinner
servicd. ... enevnirf.ri term " taking care of old men and women, were waiting for the treat which

Jessica watched the automobik as unexpir , w k] n his pillow, doing all that is disagreeable, often- the Sister had premised them,
it disappeared in the black dust of P .g he ™îng '’' tasked. times disgusting, and saying you Without delay Valenta sat at the
starfijHjsi üvss ■ gs-jr 'S
hi.',. ' sWemell'V ,t»nd alone 5efinlteyv1ewfdhat”*eeTOUntiv”ie donéde IVa ÜTlesiY work ot Night'' Often had Vaung”it but “‘'ilildreth walk.ai swiftly down the

crowdde8Haad she the^'reng’th to going to the bowwow^ and he wants »r»ire»*to-e,r. Oughts"" HZ bittTseason
mount her horse and go home, away to tell a few of the Se . -it ti , aigo C(ime and make it divine with the stars gleaming, for him, full of cheer as it might
from this scene of horror, far away, thinks of them. I thmk 111 spend will m T ’ Voicesinging, angel faces be to others. In his heart he wished
where she could not hear the convul- the winter in Washington, a B .. Wh t ) h r you are, Kitty, shnaing the night of the dear that he too might enter into the
sive sobbing of the three women «gage a Permanent seat in th*! „ it^unB in tte fandly that way 1 Saviour’s birth. He felt it all as spirit of giving and receiving, bu
who had been widowed by their ^ y- wearily think I've mistaken my vocation." he felt everything he sang. It was there was no one now, except£^3^4 iksLSt suhS'BJU’ b srrewxarass

them: they were newcomer, fingers through hi'?£ to teUw a Candidly.no. Traveled long, tired, "ame to save. To such as these had paper before him. Hildreth felt
Somewhere perhaps in the purpling it bristled. I d I ke to tell you a uanniaiy no. i >( a Christ come, not to the frivolous, an impulse to give the boy a
vineyards of their native land thing or two, ,, , .. ever go John?” Sister nroud the worshippers of the quarter, but it was two much a. e. Knoxmothers and sisters waited hope- would have a relapse. Hildegaîde’s voice trembled with Mi trouble and he passed on. Half B. L. Middleton
fully for glad tidings that would 1 m not re lapsing. , Th«* old faces beamed as the over- way down the block, however, henever come. Think voSTg^ulever To make an open confession- powering fVoice greeted them. It thought better of it and turned

Some compelling force drove keep calm. g , - : a pthintr i i.n(q done in any se<-med like the heavenly voices of back. As he fumbled in his pocket office.: Continental Life Building
Jessica back to the group that sur- if I tell you that the Texas claim is something 1 __ - Christmas It thrilled the an automobile whirled around the corner bay and Richmond streetsrounded the dead men. The bodies, settled ? That we compromised for XVwav oTm^ty A t has old bod e^ now nearing dis olution corner. There was a shout, a shrill Toronto
so strong and full of health half an half a.million court ? 'tak"nfaff mÿtîm^ Feted and Hat- a„d brought the soul beaming to cry and then a rush of feet. The
hour ago, now lay impotent in their Richard 8, * "8; (K jff ,.ou tered I liavebeen obliged to put off their eye?. "God bless you!’ car came to a quick .stop, and as
stillness, their blackened faces up- those of ffis **£*-, w^-Hke this" 111 my duties. I’m a bad pill, was the murmur that came > Hildreth reached the curb he saw JMW K Day 
turned to the smiling summer sky. didn t^ not when * Qintpr an neoule sav but I never Valenta aa- he finished his song, beneath the wheels a smal John M. Fergunoo
The three wives, one with a baby at 1 don t think it was fair. .‘nied mv Faith," ’ Was it not better than the crumpled form, while a wh|te-faced Jocm.h p. w»i»h
her breast, were now sobbing soft y. to be continued “ 1 hope it isn’t that bad, John, smiles, the huzzas, the thundering chauffeur wa„ protesting that it
Life for them had he d little else ------ hut vou are near to it." plaudits of those who would despise was not his fault. Ready hands LUWAt Kf MM/t'V
than tragedy; the lines around THF, TENOR’S but You are near i c the ability of his present audience raised the victim and earned him i barristers, solicitors, notariestheir youthful mouths showed rumcTMAQ She was pa,nedl at the ind.ffer- the abilityof^ ™PrfBfn HiB heart to the sidewalk, and Hildreth saw *7tSl!£1S£,\£g-'‘
power to suffer and endure. CHRISTMAS but ever the boy ^at more kindly than it ever did that it was the same boy whose

Tenderly Jessica lifted the baby ---- •— mother hid confided before. He sang again, one of the “ Merry Christmas ’ had caused
from the aching arms of the The idol worshippers who had whom a dyi K old Christmas hymns of his boyhood, him to turn back. A mounted
mother. "Come home with me,” fallen prostrate before Norman ^''|r when h^hadken a ckrkat Once he glanced at Sister Hilde- officer galloped up and a patrolman
she said to the weeping women. Valenta when, on the opening night b«t ■ 7h®" . , , successful garde He saw tears in her eyes pushed his way through the crowd.
" We can do nothing here. You of the opera, he had been declared Marston s she had been successlul thp rea8on. It discon- What followed seemed to Hildreth
and the little children come home one of the world’s greatest tenors, m t f^tnl voice ’ Even certed him, and he nearly stopped very business-like and strangelywith me ” would have been astounded the -but then that tetoi voice. r,ven ‘ • ’hi efforts to keep back lacking in feeling,yet, ashe watched,

-------  next day had they seen him ringing as a boy he Imdjrad a phenomenal Bing g^n sang f(,r an hour, all he had to admit that these men
f'HAPTFR XV for admission to the Home for Aged voice, and the a Y h ld hymns, the old melodies, knew what to do better than he did.CHAPTER XV poor Hp wag a handaome man. to it r. beauty wh,ch captivated the old nymn The ,n a short time the boy was m an
on the summit Thal aiQne ma,ie him admired, but everyone. So it was that old Mar He had n audienc(> communieat(.d ambulance on the way to the

nobility of bearing joined to a wnthm to study abroad^ oy t h ^ Rurvly Norman hospital, and the driver of the car
magnificent voice had elevated him She had fleeted, but the boy was the way to lose his under arrest on the way to the
to those half - mythical regions determined. Then came to her the valenta was on station-house. The crowd melted
where the public makes its great call of re^ligion, an ® ^ He finished, arose from his seat, away, and Hildreth turned to a
artists seem quite divine. second sensation by leaving al Land a word] fo'luWV,l Sister policeman who was jutting some-

He stamped his feet impatiently, entering the hum ^ ( ; Hildegarde to the refectory. thing down in his note-book.
The bit ng December air made every the Little bisters, crom ume to i , .. hk , prom 8ed, "Can you give me
moment of delay almost unbearable. ' time she heard of her brrdhe s Herey0Ur Christmas box." name ?" he asked.
Besides, the great Valenta was success. He was the rage m Berlin bless you for this treat The officer looked up.
accustomed to being obeyed had astounded laris, bad ,Jg U (1^ fhe old folks had $e " See how it happened ? he asked

sgrt-JtrBfea.’rf îf? Sitasii'f-
At last the door was opened, and feared the evil results of alHhis^ nothmg Hildegarde," thing for him-or his'family. It’s
little old Sister stepped aside to , Today she knew her fears were Kitty ^ ^ tremor in his voice> Christmas Eve, you know, and

let in the visitor. I re?,lizedj -, tn leetnre me " "vou have given me everything, besides I owe him a quarter

"ttjsss. - S' s Jsxs'ffi'rvsz^ sss s

boy Come and see the Home. We h(^d8tenr, t trustjng herself to speak. Hildreth thanked him and passed
C8n talk as ^o. / , fiiinri with thp neaco on It was nonsense, he knew, butShe conducted him through the Her heart was Ç11^ with the peace on. it-wasno , he
Institution, made him knee in the which is not of esrth^ for Chnrt ^could^not^he^^^^g^ ^b ^ 
chapel longer than he would have had come ag f„und a new accident. Had he stopped to buy a
done had he been the guide, and the great ten Blunt paper the boy would probably havefinally brought him back] to the Bethlehem.-Rev. Hugh t. Blunt, paper Anyd abaur j as it was, he
3‘lKd0oS,.p5«rSrrHe S HILDRETH'S XMAS '•'« h= || ™,,,l=d M*
been impressed. mTRT

“ It is a great work, Sister. Ido UCj di
thjiik you are happy, happier than 
(Ht- frivolous women whose sole 
ambition is to be beautiful and 
captivating. 1 must send you a 
check for a Christmas present.

“ Why not bring it, John 
you come to sing f r the old folks .
It will make them—and me—so 
happy. We haven’t been together 

Christmas for ten years. It ay
be the last.

Valenta hesitated. He remem
bered his invitation for the morrow 
to society’s first family. There 
flashed before him the vision of 
handsome women, distinguished 

, and he would be the lion of 
all. The alternative was a group 
of old men and women, and a tew 
Sisters. He was almost yielding to 
v... seductive picture when he 
looked at his Sister’s pleading face.
Thai, decided him. ,

“ I will come tomorrow, he said.
“God bless you, John. It will you feel that you

knew1 theTdessing she craved “ Much obliged, but I can’t do it, 
for him Tnd he was tempted to say said Hildreth. “ It’s the/ay which 
“1 hou’e not.” Life was sweet, two or three of us take for hating 
Young and handsome, he was afraid ourselves and each other, so we 
to be too good; time enough when dine here together aud usually end 
old age came. Till then? He said up in 
goodbye, and was soon in his car- 

' ge driving back to the hotel. He 
was disturbed. He tried to thi:,k 
of the new role in which he was to 
shine in the evening, 1)Ut the voice 
of his Sister dominated all, and 
made him sorry that he had prom
ised to sing at the home. He went 
to his room and sat down to write 
to her, begging to be excused. But 
the voices of the poor reproached 
him and he wrote instead to the 
queen of society a note of regret 
which greatly disappointed that 
lady

«A.rsN5s»„
liw *ure ami m'w our
jthpaa. alni'k of IHumondi. 

nW gimruiitee to b»v«
you money.

,i.Voith niton 
I» lor..» to Arcade

THE RED ASCENT
BY ESTHER W. NEILL

CHAPTER XIV—continued

“ Oh ! hear that,” cried Betty 
“ Women Casavanl Freres

CHURCH
Organ Builders

tarting from her seat, 
ire screaming—something dreadful 
must have happened. Go on, Mr. 
Wilcox. Let us go and see.

'• We’re on the wrong road. 1 
have to go around. Machine will 
never get across that stubble field ; 
there’s a ditch in the way.”

“ Oh ! look—look ! cried Betty. 
“ There’s a woman running to meet 
us. It’s Jess Fielding. I wonder 
where is Dick

Jefferson was heedless of her- 
question. He was out of the car 
hastening to meet the girl who 
came flying toward them. Her blue 
dress was soiled with coal dust ; her 
heavv hair, shedding all hair pins 
in her mad flight, now hung about 
her shoulders.

“ Dick—Dick is down there, she 
cried breathlessly, pointing to the 

“What can we do; Oh, 
him ?
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mine.
God ! how can we save

Jefferson held out his arm to sup
trembling with

Cable Addreee : “Foy"
Telephone. ( JJ7"

port her. She was

Down—down where?” and even 
as he asked the question, he had 
guessed at most of the truth.

•• He—went—to—save—a boy . 
he sobbed. “ The mine is on fire 

—the other men—are out—and they 
dead, burned alive, and Dick— 

Don t let

DAY, FERGUSON & CO.
BARRISTERS

Z8 Adelaide 8L Wee! 
TORONTO, OAN Vt>

are
Dick — is down there, 
them seal the mine—dun t let them 
bury him alive. Oh, come 
quickly, they sa^ there is no hope— 
that he is dead !” .

“ Dead,” repeated the Colonel, 
and he seemed to shrivel suddenly 
into a feeble old man, “ Dick dead 
in that hole ?" -

Betty sank down in the coarse 
grass, and cowred her face with her 
lands. “ You’re dreaming, Jessica.
Jb, tell us it is not true.”

“ Come—come, she said wildly,
•ulling Jefferson by the hand.
• You must not let them shut the 

mine—they will not listen to me. the promptness
Come—come.” . „ doctor had prophesied He was so

Jefferson moved mechanically, ill that Jefferson daringly took his 
He could not speak. His throat was place in the household. He hired 
choked ; his feet were leaden ]abor without stint ; he telegraphed 
weights. Jessica leaned upon him to the nearest hospital for two 
for support, sobbing pitifully, her trained nurses, and he brought a 
explanation growing more and more famous specialist a thousand miles
incoherent. They had nearly to consult with the little mine
reached the shaft when they heard doctor, who was plainly puzzled by
a glad shout break from the wail- Richard's condition, 
ing crowd, and they saw Richard “ It is not only the result of the 
rise, as if by a miracle, from the disaster of which you speak, said
earth itself. He staggered from the great man. "It is fever. He
the "escape shaft, which was about must have been sick a long time ;
two" hundred yards distant, with the fact that he refused to acknowl-
Peter, the mule boy, strapped on edge his illness has but augmented you
his back. the seriousness of the case." Hildegarde

With a wild cry of exultation, p0r weeks Richard lingered, un- her !
Jefferson rushed forward. The conscious. One night when his It was the tone of a Jd
crowd surged around him. For a feVer was at its height, they which the little Sister did not take 
moment Richard stood like one be- thought that he was dying, for he too kindly, 
wildered, blinded by the sudden started from his bed, in his delirium Sister is very b“s.y- 
glare of the sunlight, then, falling Crving out those wonderful words her French accent predominant, 
down upon the ground, he mur- 0f‘lsaias: j . "She is getting read^ for Chnst-
mnred weaklv ' " The Spirit of the Lord is upon mas. Is it important :

' Unstrap the boy. I-cannot- me, because the Lord hath anointed " Yes ; tell her that Mr. N^man 
help—” me ; He hath sent me to preach to —here —he drew out his card

Thp rones were cut by eager the meek, to heal the contrite of “ hand this to her, please, 
hands ïhe mine doctor hurried to heart. and to preach a release to The Sister took the card, showed 
his aid, glad of an opportunity to the captives, and deliverance to the visitor mto the receptll? j.r“/>1"; 
show his skill after his ineffectual them that are shut up." . and silently slipped away, delighted
efforts to revive life in those “What is he saying?” said the at being freed fro|nthhl3r|e^!pe " 
stricken bodies on the hillside. Colonel. “ Is he trying to pray ? sonage m his fine clo^h jf^?d 
Pete s mother was pushed to her .. He doeSn’t know,” said the The tonof shrugged his a
son’s side. She knelt beside him nurse with calm practicability. "I room futidnfural-
inarticulate in her joy. After the t reduce his temperature some- plicFty of the room, its plain turni

th‘ 'he "r“,nu Hi"

f<“0r "OUthi CotnJ1top<.aLd the that were meant to adorn it. Val-

SStïHï
“ H„e i« verv ill” admitted the best hotels, who was continually nurs” reluctantly ' besieged by society to accept of its
It was the next morning that hospitality, and who had as his

Richard woke to a dim realization comimnions artiat^ff world-w.de

which was dignified by the name of 
reception room. A feeling of relief 
came to him as he heard footsteps 
in the corridor without. One would 
fancy that the handsome face took 
on a smile, if the singer could 
smile in such environments. He 

to his feet and waited for the 
His scenes of

—come
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When Hildreth awoke the next 
morning it was with the feeling that 
he had something of importance on 
hand. Then he smiled a little 
bitterly as he realized that all he 
had before him for the day was the 
payment of his self-imposed debt 
to the boy. However, he resolved 
to see it through, and after he had 
breakfast he walked over to the 
hospital. It was not an hour when 
visitors were admitted to the wards, 
but, as it happened, the children s 
ward was overcrowded, and Johnny 
Dugan had been assigned, a private 
room, where he lay in solitary state.

As Hildreth saw the small, white 
face with its look of evident suffer
ing, a great wave of pity surged 
over him. The boy was so young 
and so little—he could not have 
been more than ten—and he was so 
alone on this Christmas Day.
* “ Well, old man," he said kindly, 
"how are you feeling this morn- 
ing?"

Hildreth climbed the steps of the 
club wearily, gave his overcoat and 
hat to an attendant and walked into 
the reading room.

" Merry Christmas ! caUed his 
friend Graham., “Come o\>v here 
and talk to me."

Hildreth dropped into a vacant 
chair and picked up a newspaper.

“ Merry nothing !" he said. its 
all very well for you with your 
wife and the kids and all that, hut 
if there is one day in the year which 
1 loathe more than another it is 
Christmas Day. That’s when you 
realize what alone in New York

Will
suspense, .
of death, she was emotionally ex
hausted.

The little foreign 
over Richard solicitously, and ad
ministered his restoratives. ” He 
will live, thank God," he said 
triumphantly. He is a hero, and he 
will livi ” Then as he turned to 
Peter, the boy sat up.

“ I’m all right, he said in his 
shrill, quavering voice, “ ’twas my 
foot. What yer cryin about 
mother ?— ’tain t nothin’ hut my 
foot. It ;got twisted somehow and 
I fell. He- v-d the cage goin’ up and 

He came back ; he

doctor bent on

men 87YONGE ST., TORONTO 
Phone Main 4030

means. . ,
“ Why don’t you, then ? inquired 

Graham with a smile. “ Oh ! 1 say, 
I beg your pardon, Jack, he went 
on hastily. ” I did not mean to say 
that. Come around tomorrow and 
dine with us and we’ll try to make 

are not entirely

lieiMies^evthe"Been sick a long time? he 
questioned, holding up a white hand 
that seemed almost transparent in 
the sunlight. ,

“Well, I guess!" said Jeff joy
fully, coming close to the bedside. 
“ I’m glad you’ve waked up at 
last.” . .

I hollered, 
roped me on his hack ; said twan t 
no other way gettin’ up them
St The crowd pressed closer to hear.

one at last who

•‘Sonulktiitf More Than a Drug Stow*'
CUT FLOWERS 

ANDIES
DRUGS
PERFUMESPretty bum,” answered the boy, 

glancing at Hildreth shrewdly.
“ Who you from—the insurance ?
I won’t sign nothin’ till I see me | n & nnfl
lawyer He run me down and broke ritllllilVIg

good6”’an’aomeone’uhave t0 pay Decorating
Hildreth smiled at this evidence 

of worldly wisdom.
“ I’m not from the insurance, he 

said ; “ I’m a lawyer, but I didn t 
come to talk that sort of business 
with you today. Don’t you remem- 
her wishing me a Merry Christmas 
last night just before 
hurt?”

The boy shook his head. tl
“ You ain’t one of my reg ars, 

he answered, ” an' I wished a lot of 
folks Merry Christmas yesterday.

“ Well,” said Hildreth, you did, 
and 1 had turned back to give you 
something, but it was too late, and |
I felt’ sorry and made_ up my mind 
to look you up today.”

“ What was yer goin to give 
me?" said the hoy eagerly, alert 
for any material gain.

"Why, what do you usually get 
under the circumstances? asked 
Hildreth.

" Sometimes they buy a paper an 
give me a nickel and sometimes it a 
a dime," said the boy. “ Once t a 
feller give me a quarter, but he 
was crazy. Wish’t there was more 
like him,” he added regretfully.

As Hildreth did not care to he 
catalogued in the “ quarter 
he produced a new silver dollar.

“ How about that ?” he asked.
"Gee!" said the boy, a smile 

breaking over his face, “ that a the

Order by Phone — we Deliver

Here was some 
could tell them how the tragedy 
had occurred —some one who could 
reveal his resurrection. The boy 
wanted to talk. After the black- 

the isolation of the mine, he

arose
Sister to appear, 
simulated passion.

“ Sister ! ’
A tall beautiful woman in the 

garb of a Little Sister of the Poor 
stood in the doorway.

“John!" , , ,
They clasp each other s hands. 

Tears were in the eyes of the great 
tenor. He was not sneering now, 
nor was he acting. The face of the 
Sister did not change, beyond an 
increase in its wonted pallor, 
she relaxed her clasp of the strong 
hands. ,,

“ Why, Johnny, what a surprise!
“ Johnny. Great Ceesar ! If any

body heard you call me Johnny I’d 
lose my reputa'ioh. Norman Val
enta at your pleasure.”

“ Oh, yes, 1 forgot. But how did 
turn John Smith into

” Have you Deen here all the 
time?”

“ Didn’t expect me to leave you 
in this fix ? I’ve been running the 
farm.” , .

Richard smiled faintly. Uni
versal genius, eh ?”

Jefferson grinned, 
guessed it. Now don t talk, or flint 
nurse will blame me for a relapse.”

“ Then you do the talking," said 
Richard. “ Tell me what has hap
pened all this time. Is that mule 
boy all right?” .

Jefferson took a chair beside the 
bed, and began to smooth Richard's 
bare arm soothingly. ” Couldn t 
kill him with an axe,” he answered.
" Been here every day since you’ve 
been sick ; brought all kinds of 
messy dishes that his mother cooked 
for you. Nurse wouldn’t let you 
eat them, sn she gave some of them 
to me—don’t know why ! Has de
signs on ray digestion! Then, of 
course, the neighbors have hovered 
round. Sometimes I’ve felt I was 
in the midst of a county delegation 

Jessica suggeste4 that they bring —just like a presidential candidate 
Richard to her qouse, but the shaking hands with the gentry. 
Colonel once assu.ed that his son You've had a carload of jellies sent 
was alive took command of the you, and a hothouse of flowers, 
situation. He did not propose to You’re a hero, you know, though 
accent the Fielding hospitality if he your heroism isn t your fault. It s 
could avoid it. „ , inherited from your father and

“ We will take him home, he your great-grandfather, and the 
said “ I will ride Spangles, Mr. Lord knows who! This is a great 
Wilcox drive the car as slowly as part of the country-nothing seems 

’ Doctot will you go worth while unless it s inherited.
“ And the Colonel?”

me
.. a row. , , ,,
Pretty poor plan, I should 

think,” said Graham ; "but suit 
yourself. Alice and I will be glad 
to see you if you change your mind. 
Well, I must be going. Stockings 
and things to be fixed for tlm chi I- 
dren, you know. Confound it, old 
man T he broke in as he saw a quick 
change come over his friend s face,
" I did not mean to rub it in again. 

Hildreth put out his hand.
"All right," he said; you re 

lucky, that’s all. Run along home 
and let me alone. I’m poor com-
PaLeftPtoRhimself Hildreth looked 
over the papers, dined, and refusing 
to take a hand at bridge, called for 
his coat and hat and went out into 
the frosty street. He did not want 
to think. He knew where his 
thoughts would fly if he let them 

tonight. It was Christmas 
Eve, three years ago, that Jane 
Gunther had broken he 
ment to him after what he knew 
now to be a foolish and uncalled for 
quarrel He was too sensitive. He 
realized it now. He should not 
have expected her to give up every
thing for him just then. It was 
her first season, and the adulation 
of society and the attentions of 
other, men were naturally pleasing 

many, John, I’m so to her. He had demanded too much 
The old folks are and he had demanded it at unreason-

of Churches, Altars, Statues, etc
JOHN UYEN
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found relief in the sound of his own

“ i" went to sleep —must have 
fallen asleep — forgot about the 
holiday. That thar torch must have 
dripped kerosene on to the hay car. 
First thing I knew it was afire- 
tried to push the car to the pump 
near the mule stable to get water, 
but the car was too heavy ; then 
I saw the timbers were afire. I 
was a-runnin’ for the escape shaft 
to hike up them steps when my foot 
turned. Reckon it’s broke, Doc. 
Reckon I’d been burned same as a 
wisp of straw H that man hadn t 
heard me whep I nollered.”

He went on talking all the time 
the dodtor was bandaging the foot, 
crying out once or twice with the 
pain, and he watched anxiously as 
some of the men improvised a litter 
to carry Richard to the automo
bile.

n,-i

“ You’ve

LOUIS SANDYyou were

aa

It "was late the next day when Val-
............ . The night before he had
achieved the greatest triumph of 
his career.

1IS ienta rose.
you ever
Norman Valenta ?”

"By force of circumstances,
Kitty. I’ll let you call me Johnny 
on condition that you let me call 
vou Kitty. That’s what i knew you 
by before you took that fairy tale 
of a name you have now. Imagine 
a plain John Smith as one of the age 
world’s great tenors! Preposter
ous! But to you I’m the same 
little brother you used to cuff so 
often when he persisted in waking 
up his poor, sick mother! She’s 
dead eighteen years this Christ-
ma,SYou don’t forget, John. Yet said joyously, 
you were young, then, and you’ve “ 1 wish you 
been away from home soilong.” glad you came.

_____ His reputation in his
native land was assured. He smiled 
gratefully as he read the flattering 
criticism "of the papers. The "peer
less Siegfried” to sing in an old 
folks home ! He almost laughed at 
the prospect, as he erdered a carn- 

and selected a few sheets from 
the pile of music on his piano. 
They were Christmas pieces. He 
would trust to the inspiration of 
the moment for other selections.

Sister Hildegarde greeted him at 
the door of the home. „

“ Merry Christmas ! Sister, he
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are all born dynamos ! Papini had HOLY MOTHER LOVL 
begun, I had been told, as a mer 
boy. 1 asked him if this were soi 
•Yes.’

Hay Fever, Aethma
Catarrh ana Ohroniu Brvnohitis

The world has thrilled and melted au HurroiHiuiDd their terrible effect* upon
. - 'And were there any influences SSSS&SSBSSB
in your youth tending toward by the inimitable John McCormack ; "l“'10c- 
literary expression 7 I mean, were it has been touched to tears by the 
there any writers in your family ! intensity of feeling throbbing in 

“ ‘None whatever. Kipling's "Mother o’ Mine," but
" ‘And about other influences jn aj| literature there is hardly a 

toward radical thought. ror tribute to the divinity of mother- 
which he had early become j,ood and the protecting holiness of 
famous.) a mother’s love comparable to that

“ ’As to that, yes. My father pajd unjted States Senate on
was an ardent anti-clencal, a Gari- Frjday, July 22, by Senator 
baldian soldier, a follower of jameg a. Reed, of Missouri,
Mazzini—so much so that, when 1 jn an eloquent 
was bom, my mother had to have the Maternity Bill, 
me secretly baptised.’ debated on the floor of the Senate.

the book that made him famous It was part of a protest against
handing over to the Children’s 
Bureau proposed by the Bill, the 
care of maternity and childhood and 
vesting that care in an officious 
board composed mostly of spinsters 
and meddling “maiden ladies” who 
had never known the holy meaning 
of mother love.

“THE STORY OF 
CHRIST ”

Conflicting emotions were tugging Humanity asserts itself in Him who ’ 
at Johnny’s herd and heart. Here assumed it, and all the belligerents 
was the owner of the car which had bow down. Courtesies are inter- 
injured him and from whom he ex- changed; the finer feelings come 
pec ted to demand a money balm for uppermost ; men grasp one another's 
ihis pains. She was so beautiful so hands in friendship. They touch 
evidently sorry, he felt ashamed to the fingers of those who are far off. 
do anything against her. So in his They allow a tear to gather and 
confusion he turned to the one who fall. It is well ! Soon they must 
had been good to him. take up the weapons and go forth ;

“ I guess you'd better talk to and steel their hearts against the 
him,” he said, indicating Hildreth, finer thoughts, that still remain to

humanize them.—Canon Sheehan.

best yet. Wish I could walk 
though."

"Where would you walk first? 
asked Hildreth, smiling.

" It’s this way, see ?" said the 
boy; “ 1 promised to stake ' Lefty ’ 
to his Christmas dinner. He’s had 
hard luck, an’ he's lame, an he 
ain’t as big as me, so I told him I’d 
blow; but now 1 can’t," with a look 
at his bandaged leg outlined 
beneath the sheet. Hildreth made 
a sudden resolve. If he could not He s me lawyer. f 
be happy himself, he could at least Is this true . she asked with
make an effort to bring happiness the slightest tilt of her chin toward
to the sick and unfortunate. Hildreth.

" How would you like to have me It is quite true, he replied,
hunt 1 Lefty ’ up, and give him the “ It is only fair to say that neither
money for his dinner and tell him my client nor myself knew the owner 
why you can’t be with him ?” he of the car.

'asked Since when have you taken
"Great!" cried the boy eagerly, accident cases?* she inquired a 

" He’ll be on Broadway in front of little scornfully, 
the park, an’ you’ll know him, “Since this morning, he an-
’cause he wears a crutch, and his swered, looking at her steadily, 
right leg's crooked.” "Here,” he " This happens to be my first, 
went on handing out the dollar. She knew that she had hurt him,
"you’d betier give him this an’ but the situation was trying and 
tell him to keep the change ; he she felt ill at ease. He had not 
may need it " attempted to explain his presence

Hildreth took the money. and his interest in the boy, and she
"How do you know that 1 won’t could not understand, 

keep it he asked. She had come with the Christmas
" lou won’t," said the boy con- spirit in her heart on what she 

fidently. " An’ I want to say,” he regarded as an errand of justice 
went on awkwardly, “ that I’m and mercy, and then to find John 
obliged to yer, an’ some day mebbe Hildreth of all men, and arrayed 
I kin do something fer you an against her, too ! ...
—Merry Christmas” There was an awkward silence

Before leaving the hospital Hil- which was broken by Lefty, 
dreth sent his card to the superin- " Hey Johnny, what yer think 7 
tendent and had an interview with he began, but paused abruptly, 
him, after which he hailed a pass- Janet Gunther s eyes softened as 
ing taxicab and drove off. An hour she saw the pathetic little figure 
or so later the same taxicab whirled with its battered crutch. She had 
up to the hospital entrance and never
Hildreth assisted a very small boy with the lair a and the halt, and the 
“wearing” a crutch and a half- realness moved her strangely, 
scared, half-expectant smile, to She took a chair by the bed 
alight. The driver followed them began to talk to thé boys, while
up the steps with his arms full of Hildreth walked to the window, Have pity. Thou ! Our land is 
bundles of various shapes and glad that all was working out as he groping dim
sjzeg had so hurriedly planned, and yet— | After the Way. Is our old Faith

Johnny Dugan lay in his bed, his Johnny Dugan s voice broke in , all gone?
eves half closed He was lonely, upon his thoughts. Is silence all ? Is no Angelic hymn
but the nurse had told him that he ?> • funny how thing^ come To pierce the azure as we journey
and hehwas wondering iftiiey woufd sore because 1 was hurt, and me Fair Jesus-Babe, Thy touch is firm

Z -ut an’ g^LefTy A^/MuS ^i^urthole nation

" Hullo, Johnny !" he cried; and abun^hiigXlattcra'l?—torX” 
then, as his eyes took in the unusupl The gjr] had listened intently to 
whiteness of the bed and its fittings thjs reeital She understood now. 
to say nothing of his friend him- she ha(, hurt him agajn as she had 
self, he stumped over to the bedside hurt him before. As she raised her 
and fell upon his knees. head a motto upon the wall met her

"Hey Johnny,” he half sobbed 
"you ain’t hurt bad—you ain't 
goin’ to die, are yer ? Tell me yer 
ain't. A feller brought me here in 
a taxi an’ he said you wanted to see 
me, but I didn’t look for nothin' 
like this. Honest I didn’t Johnny.”

A shade of impatience and some
thing akin to contempt passed over 
Johnny’s face.

“Die nothin’!” he said. "It’s 
only me leg. Ain’t you never seen 

clean before ? That’s all

HOW AN ITALIAN SCEPTIC 
FOUND HIS WAY BACK 

TO THE FAITH W. E. BUCKLEY LIMITED, MED. CHEMIST 
I*1A Mutual Street Toronto, Ont.

The sensation caused in literary 
and religious circles by the appear
ance of Giovanni Papini’s “ Storia 
di Cristo " makes especially timely 
a character a,tudy of the famous 
Italian writer by Charles Phillips 
which appears in the November 
number of the Catholic World.

The meeting with the man whose 
writings as a skeptic had attracted 
the admiring attention of Bergson 
and William James, and whose work 
since his conversion has compelled 
the attention of thinkers in every 
civilized country, was a surprise to 
the interviewer.

OUR STRENGTH AND 
SHIELD speech on 

then being

Beneath Judea’s sky of midnight 
blue

Shepherds and kings, on humble 
homage bent,

Star-guided, all the quivering 
silence through

Still sought their King, though 
weary and forespent.

O Thorn-crowned One, we too are 
seeking Thee

At this late day. Afar, Thy Star 
we see,
May it shine clearer !
Drawing us nearer,
Saviour, to Thee.

Thou knowest all. How far we are 
from joy,

How far from Thee and Thy 
celestial peace.

The sin-mists thicken, earth’s barb
wires annoy,

We stumble on. Will worry never 
cease ?

We faint, dear Babe, so tangled is 
the way :

Send us Thy Morning Star to bring 
the day,
Bidding it guide us
Shining beside us !
Hear us, we pray.

Papin’s first book, ‘The Twilight 
of the Philosophers’ (Crepusculo dei 
Filosofli, published in 1905, was a 
vigorous and radical attack on all 
the modern schools of thought from 
Kant to Nietzsche. It made the 
name of the Italian known through
out Europe, and although never .
translated into English, was intro- I care not how estimable the 
duced to American readers by office-holding spinster may be, nor 
James, who published a lengthy how her heart may throb for the 
review of it in the Journal of Phil- dream children she does not possess, 
osophy of New York (1906.) This her yearnings can not be substi- 
book was quickly followed by a tuted for a mother's experience,” 
still more brilliant work, a mixture said Mr. Reed. “Official meddling 
of philosophy and phantasy, called can not take the place of mother 
“The Laily Tragedy" II cTragico love. Mother love! the golden cord 
Quotidiano,' published in Florence that stretches from the throne of 
in 1906. Hod, uniting all animate creation

“ I was curious about Papini’s of divinity. Its light gleams down 
literary associations and influences the path of time from barbarous 
during these first years of his ages, when savage women held 
success. 1 found them, as 1 had their babes to almost famished 
expected, of unusual interest, breasts and died that they might 
Naturally, sv vouthful and brilliant live. Its holy flame glows as bright 
a writer was distinctly in the ring in hovels where poverty breaks a 
when it came to knowing the people meager crust as in palaces where 
of his own country who were wealth holds Lucullian feasts. It 
' doing things ’—who were thinking is the one great universal passion— 
and writing, especially those who the sinless passion of sacrifice.

leading or following in the Incomparable in its sublimity, 
same free lines that he had chosen, interference is sacrilege, regulation 
Giuseppe Frezzolini, author of a is mockery.
widely read work on Moderism ; "For mother love there is no sub- 
Morselli, poet and dramatist—‘ He stitute, even though it bear an 
is dead,’ Papini explained: ‘ at I official stamp. If there be truth in 
Rome, just a few weeks ago ; and j religion, then this holy sentiment 
he died the death of a saint!’; was planted in woman’s heart by 
Soffici, famous skeptic and cubist ; the hand of God It has made life 
Giuliotti, anarchist—since become possible. It is in truth the very 
a fervent Catholic, ‘ the Veuillot of source of life itself. When all 
Italy,’ as Papini calls him ; these other passions are dead it survives, 
and many others of the busiest and it will pass through the fiery 
most brilliant of modern intellec- furnaces of disgrace and yet live, 
tuais in Europe were Papini’s It will endure the scorching breath 
intimates—even a bare review of of contumely with unwavering 
whose names today shows straws in fidelity.
the wind of Papini a prophecy of “a mother will enter prisons of 
the coming Catholic renaissance. sdame an(j kiss a felon hand thrust 

“At the same time his reading through the bars. She will sit 
playing its role in Papini s besjde the accused in courts of law, 

development. There was Carducci, when the mob jeers and the heart- 
stylist and Satamst. I felt the jesg machinery of justice grinds its 
influence of Carducci very strongly, grjat of agony, and with unwaver- 
said Pappini, and especially in my jng faith maintain her child is 
youth I owed much to him as a innocent. she will stand at the 
model of literary style In 1917 I foot of the scaffo]d and, when the 
published a volume treating of Car- (rap has fallen, cover the con- 

L’Uomo Carducci Car- demned body with kisses and with 
flowers. It is still to her the 
innocent suckling she once hugged 
to her breast.

" Atrocious portraits of him 
printed in the papers," says Mr. 
Phillips, “ pictures that looked 
more like caricatures than portraits 
—coupled with a slight acquaint- 

with his handwriting, which 
at first glance seemed to suggest all 
sorts of imaginable eccentricities — 
had somehow given me the impres
sion that he was of the fire-eating 
type, that he belonged to that 
category of erratic and untidy 
minds so frequently labelled 
‘genius.’ True, 
succeeded in reconciling that im
pression with the cameo-like cutting 
of his wonderfully lucid prose. 
Nevertheless that was vaguely my 
preconceived notion of Giovanni 
Papini. I had even imagined him 
tousled and undersized !

PEN PICTURE OF THE AUTHOR
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Christmas
Giltsbefore been in close touch

“ How different the reality ! A 
tall, spare man, easily over six feet 
in height, erect and soldierly, with 
a face at once strong and astonish
ingly^ youthful, indeed boyish, 
greeted me, and ushered me into a 
study that might have been the 
private office of a railway director 
for all the signs it gave of the 
average literary worker. The heavy 
oak writing table by the window, 
very plain and solid, instead of 
being littered with papers, fairly 
shone with order and precision. 
There was nothing on it but a 
blotter, an ink bottle, and one book, 
not even any cigarette ashes, 
although Papini smoked continu- 

Such grace betide us that its silvery aj]y. The walls of the little room 
shower _ were lined from floor to ceiling with

Shall draw us closer to Thy Mother’s books—but they were all in place, 
breast ; and there were none either on chairs

There shall her prayers hasten the (,r on thé floor ! Only a big bowl of 
blessed hour _ lilacs, their petals falling to the

When souls forgiv’n shall know carpet, spoke the severe rigidity of 
love-lighted rest the author’s workroom.

From Bethlehem bestow thé gift we “ gut Papini was not rigid. With 
crave his slim figure dressed faultlessly in

Thy Spirit’s Presence—in His Might the dark gray tweeds of a business
man, without a trace of Byronic tie 
or other literary negligee, he 
as easy and as precious as his own 
flowing Italian. There was about 
him the quiet charm of a man com- 
pletely and unconsciously in posses- 
sion of himself. ('This conversion,’ 
1 commented inwardly, ‘is no flash 
in the pan, no new coat to be worn 
only while its colors seem bright. 
Thiipman knows what he is about.’)

" His shaggy head is the only 
mark on him of the artistic celebrity 
—or of his first erstwhile days of 
anarchy. Despite the boyishness of 
his face, it has a rugged sculptur
ing ; and the eyes are rather worn 
with study. When he was obliged 
to peer close at a paper he was 
writing, I learned the secret of his 
odd penmanship, which after all 
is remarkably clear and exact, de
spite its first appearance of careless-

and
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And a Little Child Shall Lead

Them.” , ,
She glanced at the boy s head 

upon the pillow. She wanted to be 
led—to him. But could she put 
aside pride, convention and all the 
bitterness of past years for this 
impulse ? And a; she confessed to 
herself that she could, she knew 
that it was not impulse but some
thing stronger than she had ever 
felt before —even for him. She 
Walked over to where Hildreth stood 
and he turned to meet her. The 
eager longing in his eyes was not to 
be misunderstood.

“ John,” she said, “ you are doing 
so much to make others happy. Can 
you not forget —everything —and 
include me ?”

“ Do you mea 
low tense voice, 
love me ?”

“ Don’t make me say it all, John, 
she whispered. “ It's not easy— 
here.”

“ My darling !” he said tremu
lously, and before two pairs of 
astonished eyes he took her in his 
arms and kissed her.

“ John," she protested faintly,
“ what will they think ?"

“ Think !” he exclaimed. “They 11 
think we’re having a ‘bully’ Christ
mas, top.”

“ An’ I hope yer will 
Johnny Dugan soberly.

particular fren' of yours I don t 
want vpu to do nothin’ against her.
It wasn’t her fault any way, an’ I 
ain’t goin’ to have no law on her— 
not this Christmas."

The g.rl’s eyes were misty as she Ah, happy, blessed Shepherds, 
leaned over and kissed first one Tell us what found ye there ?— 
abashed boy and then the other. a Child who lay in a manger,

" I’ll take it as a present from \ Mother who knelt in prayer, 
you, Johnny,” she said, “ and it’s The breath of the beasts to warm 
the nicest present 1 have ever had 

xcept this,” and she slipped her 
hand inHildreth’s.—Frederick White 
in New Idea Magazine.

to brave
Will o’ Wisp evils, 
Doublings and devils ; 
Shield us! And save !

was

✓ xducci
ducci the Mam, but in that work, as 
you will see, I did not pass over his 
spiritual limitations or his anti- 
Christian animus. By that time I 

getting on to Christian ground

x—Ca ho link I). Swan.

&
“But if the path of life has led 

her son to fields of honor, her heart 
will glow with pride, ineffable 
unspeakable. If he is called to war, 
she will bid him good-bye with dry 
eyes, although her heart be filled 
with tears. She will maintain a 
firm and hdpbful mien, that he may 
gain sublimer courage from her 
sublime example. When he sleeps 
upon the tented field her spirit will 
keep watch. Whilst he is slumber
ing she wfH pray. In the agony of 
waiting she will die a thousand 
deaths, but will choke back her sobs 
and hide her torture. She will 
search for him amongst the slain, 
and try with kisses to warm the 
dead and unresponsive lips to life. 
She will coffin her heart with the 
beloved body, and her soul will 
keep the eternal vigil of a deathless 
love !

"Mother love! It has produced, 
fondled, reared, inspired and glori
fied all of the shadowy hosts who 
have passed across 
time’ since man first raised his eyes 
toward the heavens. It is, I say 
again, the golden cord that binds 
the earth to God. Official interfer- 

between the mother and her

THE HOLY NIGHT was 
myself.’any one 

the matter with me.”
Hildreth came in. He had heard 

the last words and there was an 
appreciative twinkle in his eyes.

"Well, Johnny,” he said, “I’ve 
managed to fix it so that you and 
Lefty and I can have our Christmas 
dinner together. It is your party, 
and,” handing him the dollar, I 
guess you had better keep this so 
that you can settle the bill.”

That was a dinner to be remem
bered. Hildreth and Lefty sat at a 
small table beside the bed, while 
Johnny, with the assistance of a 
smiling nurse, did the honors.

“ Who do I pay?” asked Johnny, 
when the tray had been removed.

"I don’t know," said Hildreth, 
seriously, "but I’ll find out for 
you."

He left the room and soon re
turned with the superintendent.

“ Dr. Thomas,” he said, as they 
entered, “ I wish to thank you in 
behalf of Lefty and myself for per
mitting us to dine with our friend 
Johnny here. It has been a very 
happy occasion fir all of us.”

“How much does it come to?” 
asked Johnny. "I want to pay for 
him too,” pointing to Hildreth.

The doctor looked grave.
“ These Christmas dinners are 

expensive,” he said. “ I guess I’ll 
have to charge you twenty-five 
cents apiece.”

"That’s all right," said Johnny. 
“We couldn’t have done better at 
Casey’s,” and he handed over his 
dollar and put the quarter behind 
his pillow.

The packages were opened, and 
a wonderful electric engine which 
whizzed delightfully at the simple 
turning of a lever, was set up. 
There was also an overcoat, as well 

and gloves for each

Às they were engaged in inspect
ing the gifts, the door opened, and 
the boys beheld a beautiful young 
woman, while Hildreth’s heajjt 
bounded, seeing Janet Gunther 
standing before him.

“This is quite unexpected,” she 
said with an effort of lightness, 
coming forward and holding out.her 
hand. “ I wish you a Merry Christ
mas."

Hildreth shook hands and repeat
ed " Merry Christmas " mechanic
ally. The girl’s radiant beauty had 
shaken him.

“ And this must be Johnny 
Dugan,” she went on, taking a seat 
beside the bed. “ Johnny, 1 only 
learned a short time ago that' you 
had been hurt by my car, and I 

quickly as I could to see if 
I could do anything to make it easier 
for you. I can’t tell you how aorr^ 
I am, and on Christmas Day, too. ’

In the hush of the solemn midnight, 
As out of the purple skies 
The golden host of stars look down 
With myriad shining eyes,
Their ordered splendor seems to 

breathe
Of a yet more glorious sight,
When the radiant Star of Bethlehem 
Shone on the Holy Night.
And the silent world seems listen

ing,
As if to catch again
Some echo of the wondrous hymn,
The rapt, triumphant strain.
That on the blest Judean night 
Burst from the opening sky. 
Proclaiming peace on earth to men ; 
Glory to God most high.
Oh, to have watched with the Shep

herds,
And heard that matchless song !
Oh, to have seen with raptured eyes 
Thé brigh., angelic throng !
Oh, to have hearkened the tidings, 
With which the heavens still ring, 
And been the first to be bidden ' 
Unto the court of the King !

CONVERTED BY THE WAR

“ ‘So I went on. But no, not any 
particular personal event precipi
tated my conversion. (As you see, 
it was not precipitate at all.) It 
was one big universal fact—the 
War.

“ ‘At first I took the War with the 
everyday indifference that char
acterized so many of us. But in 
1910 I began to suffer, I myself, 
from all that was afflicting the 
world—the misery of it, the ferocity, 
the falsehood, the death! Then I 
really began to ponder how men, 
civilized men, could have fallen to 
such degradations. I thought and 
read, thought and read—until 
finally I turned to the story of 
Christ, the studv of the Gospels. 
And in the light of that study I 

discovered that the same terri-
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A BORN MISSIONARY

“ Papini knew my errand and 
spoke of himself when questioned 
with the directness and simplicity 
of a legal mind. He should have 
been a lawyer! Of course, he is 
long ago accustomed to this sort of 
thing ; a man who has given his 
life to the literature of opinion is 
not to be embarrassed by a few 
queries from a stranger. But all 
that he told me seemed somehow to 
be in the spirit of an offertory— the 
saine spirit that one feels permeat
ing his ‘Storia di Cristo’ ; told 
frankly in the thanksgiving for 
what he has gained, and not reluc
tantly, if others may benefit by it.
He is, in fact, like all radicals—even 
anarchists—a born missionary.
'The whole inclination of my char
acter,' he explained to me later,1 
‘has always been, even during the 
long period of unbelief and negation, 
toward the desire of helping and 
illuminating others.’

“ Papini is only forty— and looks 
no more than thirty—yet in his 
short career he has -produced 
twenty-three volumes of published 
works which have run already into 
fifty-seven editions. 'You see>! he 
laughed,—just to show n*e his 
acquaintance with things American 
—‘fifty-seven varieties !’

“ ‘How do you do it ?’ I asked. I 
had a mental picture of a roomful 
of typists and secretaries in the

" ‘No,’ he answered, T never dic
tate and have never used a type
writer. All my work, for twenty 
years, haa been done in manuscript.
(You are a human dynamo, then,' I 
commented to myself a dynamo 
that runs so smoothly, there is 
neither noise or vibration.) 'But, 
for all that I have been able to turn 
out,’ hè went on, T am very lazy !
Sometimes I go whole months with- One of our illusions is that the 
out even writing a letter. Then prespnt hour is not the critical, 
comes periods of abundance and decisive hour. Write it on your 
work, in which I compose with great heart that every day is the best day 
rapidity.’ in the year. No man has learned

"Only forty; born January 9, anything rightly until he knows 
1881 ; but a Florentine. That ex- tdat every day is doomsday- 
plains a good deal. The Florentines Emerson.

Roprcsei.tative • Gerald 8.Newfound land 
Doÿie, St. Join’s.

soon
ble things, more or less according 
to ptoportion and form, had always 
been happening for the same old 
reasons.

“ ‘The question war, how to make 
them happen less often—how, in 
fact, to put a stop to them alto
gether. All our external systems 
of politics, economics, etc., 
good for nothing. Changing our 
social regimes—Democracy, Com
munism, and so on—were equally 
useless. They did not alter the 
fact. What was to be done ? What 
did the world need ?

‘“I arrived at the conclusion 
that we must change the spirit of 

To leave it as it is, is to 
simply keep on going wrong, per
petuating the evil. We must 
change our inxUncis.

‘“How was that to be achieved? 
What was the doctrine which most 
perfectly revealed such a trans
formation—the actual changing of 
the instincts of man? That of the 
Gospels. Coming to this conclusion 
I rested a little while, having laid 
hand on the moral system of the 
Evangelists. 1 was convinced now 
of my immortal soul. But of course, 
that was not enough. There was 
one step more—from the law of the 
Absolute to the Absolute Itself. 
Logical ly. I passed from the moral 
system of the Gospels of Christ. 
And Christ led me into the Church 
—that is, the onlv true Church, the 
Catholic Church, the Church of 
Rome.’ ”

said 
If she's the ‘bank of

ence
babe is tyrannical and criminal. 
—Catholic Columbian.were

It is a great deal easier to do that 
which God gives us to do, no matter 
how hard it is, than to face the 
responsibility of not doing it.

In most lives God requires a 
Great Sacrifice. It may be the 
death of a child, the collapse of 
Borne hope, some physical suffering, 
or bitter disappointment. We can
not become great ourselves in any 
other way. The soul is built up by 
sacrifices.—Father Lester, S. J.

Him
The straw for His lowly bed,'
While the songs of angels filled the 

sky,
And the great Star burned o’erhead.

man.Oh, to have knelt with the Shep
herds,

To worship and adore
The Lord who came as an infant,
Humble and weak and poor !
To have brought to His feet in 

off’ring
The fairest lamb of the fold— 
Earlier gift than the Magi’s 
Incense and myrrh and gold !I
Hush ! we may still with the Shep

herds
Go unto Bethlehem ;
Still hearken the wonderful tidings 
Brought by the angels to them ;
Still kneel in the lowly stable 
With the Mother undefiled.
And offer our love and homage 
At the crib of the Holy Child.

CHRISTMAS

It comes as a sudden sun in the 
darkness of midwinter. Its illumin
ation as a hope stretches far back 
into the gloom of November; and 
far forward, as a memory, into the 
cold and storms of January. Weary 

look to it as a time of armistice 
or truce when they may forget they 
are enemies, and believe they are 
friends and brothers. For alas ! 
that it should be true, all men 
accept the verdict of the stricken 
Job, and believe that life is a war
fare ; and most men think them
selves Ishmaelites, with the hands 
of the rest of mankind against 
them. They do not like it—this 
struggle for survival of the fittest.
It is hard, scientific, brutal. But so We may open our hearts to His 
they are taught ; and so they learn coming,
all too aptly. They would fain Bidding Him enter and reign, 
unlace their helmets and unbuckle Teaching our soul the deep meaning 
their armor and unloose their Of poverty, hardship and pain, 
greaves ; and lie down by the So may we share in the blessing, 
common stream to drink and repose, So catch a gleam of the light 
before taking up their weapons That poured from the $tar and the 
gain. Well Christmas is just such Manger

a time. The little Child suddenly In the peace of the Holy Night, 
appears ; and -contentiofl is hushed.

as warm caps 
boy. OIL LIGHT BEATS 

ELECTRIC OR GASmen

BURNS 94% AIR

A new oil lamp that gives an amaz
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S Government and 35 
leading universities and found to be 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
burns without odor, smoke or noise—no 
pumping up, is simple, clean, safe. 
Burns 94% air and 6% common keresene 
(coal-oil). '*

The inventor, T. T. Johnson, 246 Craig 
St. W. Montreal, is offering to send a 
lamp on Id days’ FREE trial, or even to 
give one l-’RhE to the first user in each 
locality who will help him introduce it. 
Write him to-day for full particulars. 
Also ask him to explain how you can 
get the agency, and without experience 
or money make $250 to $500 per month.

DEAF?
Send a poet card for a new pamphlet filled y 

valuable facta that every deaf person should know. 
If you have head noise» and arc only «lightly deaf, 
don't let it go until It la too late ! Or, If you are 
almost totally deaf, there may he a chance of helping 
your hearing. This pamphlet will tell you. It aleo
explain* a

NEW INVENTION
—The Mcnrs De Luxe Ear Phone, and tells about our 
great 10-Day Free Trial Offer. Not a penny unleea 
your hearing la Improved. Hut first write for the 
free literature. Now, before our aupply is exhausted. 
Remember, there is no coat or obligation of any 
kind. Mail card or letter TO-DAY for this Interesting 
pamphlet. Address!came as

THE MEARS CO. OF CANADA, 
Room 319 Mappin Bldg., • Montreal.

—Chkhtian HkidS

_______ _____________________________________________________________________________________

BABY COVERED
When 4 Days Old. Cross 
and Cried. Cuticura Heals.

“My baby brother had eczema 
which began when he was about 

four days old. It came 
in little pimples and then J jj a rash, and he was cov-

^ Z*' j* ered. He was so cross 
il that he could not sleep, 
«•* and he cried.

“This lasted about two 
months before we used 

Cuticura. It helped him, so we bought 
more, and he was all healed after we 
had used two cakes of Soap and two 
boxes of Ointment.' ' ( Signed) Miss 
Almeda Williams, Youngs Cove, 
N. B., May 22,1918.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.
^h^u^u’t.hïïSmm'm^cYntd^^,:
Lymans. Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 
IBÜirXuticura Soap shave* without mug.

F. E. LUKE
OPTOMETRIST
AND OPTICIAN

167 YONOE ST., TORONTO
( Upatalra Opp. Hlmpeon'el 

Eyes Examined and Glass Eyes Fitted

KING EDWARD
HOTEL

"The Home of Comfort”
J. Lapointe, Mgr. QUEBEC
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“ 77/A’ ULSTERMA .VS 
r .i PACITY”

“The Liberal party ia probably remain divided, Dublin Caatle and 
the moat conservative in Canada the Boards must remain ; the more
and by sweeping the Province of ■ ........ .. , ... ,Quebec it has secured the support tT'P°rtant of th‘‘ at !««*«»•
of the moat conservative element in Ireland is one country ; and her 
the Canadian population." national services are joint ; not

Whether right or wrong this several. Railways, for example, 
would be a perfectly intelliginle Hanks, for another example. Post 
comment. office, Customs ; a score of subjects

But when we get the Observer’s °I legislation. Someone must 
recondite explanation of the only legislate on them ; not for four or 
reason tt'hy “ the most conservative a*x counties ; but for the whole 
element in the Canadian popula- country.
tion” affiliates itself with " the What will be done ? Only one 
party probably the most conserva- thing is possible if there are to be 
live in Canada" we are lost in two legislative divisions ; the legis- 
wonder at the puzzle-headed per- lation which applies to both must 
spicacity of theObserver whose illu- be passed outside them both; or 
minating article was thought worthy e*ae *t W>U he the subject of con- 
of transmission by cable for the dieting legislation, 
benefit of less clear-thinking Cana- 1 he Boards remain : That s the 
dians. only way if there are to be two

nations in one. Wait and see, 
when the Bill is brought down, and

dependent is the mighty truth that Canadians of every origin, of every 
is inexorably demonstrated by the party and of every creed. If 
logic of post-war conditions. Great Britain persisted in such

inconceivable folly she would lose 
Canada.

But there is not the remotest 
possibility of such an attempt. 
Great Britain would not dream of 
assuming such control over Canada 
as the United States exercises by 
constitutional right over Cuba. 
The most ardent imperialist in 
Canada would laugh .such an 
absurd suggestion out of polite 
conversation.

And yet Mr. de Valera, who pro
posed Cuba as the model for an 
Irish Republic, is dissatisfied with 
the treaty which secures for Ire
land the status of Canada ! And 
honest Irish Americans who were 
not shocked at his Cuban proposal 
regard the Dominion status as a 
betrayal of Irish national aspira
tions !

The explanation, partly at least, 
is the inability of the average 
American to appreciate the fact 
that Canada’s national status as 
member of the British Common
wealth is the highly prized and 
effective guarantee of Canada’s 
national freedom.

The great news is just to, hand 
that both Houses of the British 
Parliament have ratified the treaty 
by overwhelming majorities. At 
this last-minute writing, nothing is 
yet known as to its fate in the Dail 
Eireann.

Should Mr. de Valera take the 
position that the agreement be 
submitted to an Irish plebiscite, he 
would be only fulfilling a pledge 
given a couple of years ago when he 
wisely declined to discuss hypothe
tical Dominion status, but promised 
if a definite, concrete proposal were 
made he would submit it to the 
supreme tribunal of Irish people.

Sl|c Catholic ÿcrnrb Faith, which fact has lent a color to 
all her more recent productions. 
She has just completed a book on 
Jerusalem which will be pyblished 
shortly. At present she resides at 
the Convent of the Blessed Sacra
ment, Barmber, Essex, where, as 
an invalid, she lives in strict seclu-

“ The deadlock in Dail Eireann is 
Ireland’s first experience for a cen
tury of the difficulties of depiocracy. 
There will be much wit in the Irish 
Parliament and oceans of eloquence, 
but it may be that the Ulsterman’s 
capacity for saying much in little 
will yet prove a welcome acquisi
tion. De Valera, as Opposition 
Leader, is evidently going to 
trifle tiresome.”—The Globe, Dec. 
loth.
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Editors DE VAKKRA AND THE 
IRISH KRKK STA TK 

In the course of a special copy
righted cable to The Globe and the 
Chicago Tribune John Steele has the 
following :

Late this evening Michael Collins 
told me that he could go no farther 
than he had when the public session 
yesterday was closed. Mr. Collins 
is fighting hard, but, in spite of this, 
he tried last night to talk things 
over with Eamon de Valera, who 
refused to have anything to say.

“ I will have nothing more to do 
with him now,” said Mr. Collins 
today.

I learn that Mr. de Valera's chief 
objection to the treaty is the form 
of the oath. He had framed an 
oath of allegiance himself, which, 
his opponents say, was far more 
humiliating to Irish pride than the 
one agreed on in the treaty, and he 
insists that the plenipotentiaries 
had no right to agree to a change.
De Valera is also opposed even to a 
temporary recognition of partition.
On this point Professor MacNeil, 
who is an Ulster Catholic himself, 
says that he is quite willing to wait 
a year or two, until the pressure of 
economic forcer compels Ulster to 
come into Ireland.

Many Irish Americans will read 
this with a smile, and with entire 
comprehension.

One who knows de Valera well and 
who was associated with him in his 
propaganda work in America 
informs us that de Valera has the 
Woodrow Wilson type of mind.
When he becomes obsessed with an 
idea he is impervious to reason and 
lost to the sense of realities ; he 
would regard himself as lacking in 
moral courage or in fidelity to his 
convictions if he deviated a hair’s 
breadth from the course which he 
had mapped out for himself.

To this abnormally developed 
characteristic is attributed the sub- CHRISTMAS
sequent marring, in some measure, Centuries before the birth of the 
of his wonderful work during his Redeemer of mankind Malachi, one 
triumphal tour of the > nited States. 0f the prophets through whom God 

In referring to this idiosyncracy revealed himself to man, foretold 
of Eamon de Valera we do not in that the name of God would be 
the remotest degree mean to ques- great among the Gentiles, and that 
tion the sincerity of his patriotism a Sacrifice, a Clean Oblation, would 
or the purity of his intentions. be offered in every place from the

It will be remembered that during rising of the sun even to the /oing 
the height of his popularity and down of the same, 
power in the States, when he was For nearly two thousand years 
the accredited and acknowledged that prophecy has been fulfilled, 
exponent of Irish national hopes the great Sacrifice of the Altar, the 
and aspirations, he declared that Clean Oblation of Holy Mass, is 
Ireland would be willing to accept literally offered in every place, 
the modified form of a Republic from the rising of the sun to the 
enjoyed by Cuba, with the safe- going down of the same, 
guards imposed by the American This great central act of Christian 
Government to secure the United worship is always and everywhere 
States from any enemy attack with the same ; in the vaulted cathedral 
Cuba as a base. And at a time when with all the pomp and ceremony, 
the British Government declared with all the appropriate setting that 
emphatically that the security of human art inspired by divine faith 
Great Britain would be imperilled may provide, it is neither more nor 
by an independent Irish Republic, less than when offered in a shack 
Mr. de Valera challenged its for struggling pioneers ; the same 
sincerity if it did not accept this when offered in the Catacombs or on 
modified Cuban form, which the the Irish hillsides hidden from the 
United States had found entirely persecuting powers of this world as 
satisfactory in solving a similar when the great ones of the earth 
problem. are gathered together to pay open

There was then no outcry from honor to the Eucharistic Lord and 
those Irish Americans who now de- Victim.
nounce the present Anglo-Irish But there is a tenderness, a sweet- 
treaty giving Ireland the same ness, a joyousness all its own about 
status as Canada. the Christmas Mass, the Mass

Yet the national status of Canada offered to commemorate that day on 
is incomparably superior to that of which was born to us a Saviour, 
the Republic of Cuba. who is Christ the Lord. Christ’s

Amongst other limitations of Mass—Christmas ; centuries of 
sovereignty the right of the United history are condensed into that 
States to intervene, if necessary, in sweet word which carries us back 
the internal affairs of the island is to the time of an undivided Chris- 
explicitly affirmed in what is known tendom.
as the Platt Amendment, which is Glory to God in the highest and 
incorporated in the Cuban constitu- 0n earth peace to men of good will, 
tion. Aye, to men of good will. That is

The sole judge of when there is the great, the tremendous, the 
adequate cause for such interven- crushing need of the world to-day. 
tion is the administration at Wash- Whether Christian or neo-pagan it 
ington Cuba has been an indepen- is ^vident now to all that without 
dent Republic—with limitations— good-will there can be no peace, 
for twenty years. Just how far its The nations of the world have, as 
independence has been circum- nations, disowned God and rejected 
scribed by Washington during all Christ the only Saviour of mankind, 
this time it is not necessary to estab- And the result—Christian civiliz- 
lish. For in 1006, supported by an ation is tottering toward total col- 
army of occupation, American lapse.
authorities took over the entire The civilization that was created 
administration of Cuba’s internal by the Church of Christ can be 
affairs until, in 1909, Cuban gov- saved only through the Church, 
ernment w s reorganized to Amer- This day is born to you a Saviour 
ican satisfaction and the United who is Christ the Lord. The good 
States open tutelage ceased and the tidings of great joy are for all the 
troops were withdrawn. people ; but each individual by the

The next time the United States exercise of that free will which God 
will intervene in Cuba will be just has implanted in the human soul, 
when the administration for the and which even He Himself 
time being at Washington decides respects, must choose freely 
that such intervention is necessary for himself whether or not he will 
or desirable. accept in all humility the God-sent

If the Government of Great message with its God-imposed 
Britain ever attempted to assume condition :
any such control over Canada there “ Glory to God in the highest and 
would be prompt, effective and on earth peace to men of good 
universal resistance on the part of will.”

sion, under a rigid health regime. 
In these days of widespread posing 
and notorjety-seeking it is refresh
ing to reaoof an author of ability 
who does not care for publicity and 
declines to be interviewed or photo
graphed. Her personality is said to 
be an interesting one, hut known to 
few.

he a

Well! Well! Well!
Remembering the endless rhodo- 

montadeofCarsonites andCarsonism 
that was responsible for the coinage 
of the term, " Ulsteria,” and that 
was appropriately designated by 
the Gaelic-speaking Irish as ramcis, 
" the Ulsterman’s capacity for say
ing much in little ” that has so im
pressed the Globe must have been 
that terse and vigorous profession 
of Ulsterian faith which was also a 
fervent prayer for the Pope—but 
not precisely for his eternal wel
fare.

Writing is her relaxation 
from almost constant pain.

A good story is being told, on the 
authority of the late Cardinal Mar- 
tenelli, which illustrates the varied 
character of visitors to Rome and

Perhaps the Observer marked up 
to fifty per cent, of par value a cer
tain type of election talk that in 1 y°u W*U find that that is what is to the Papal Court. A wealthy

going to be attempted. American, from the Far West, was
The point that larger powers are paying his second visit to Rome, and 

to be granted is not as important as through the good offices of an 
it looks ; because those powers will 
be limited in their exercise, and 
will be only theoretical powers if 
the pountry is to be divided.

Canada rivalled the Russian rouble 
and the Polish mark in reaching 
new low levels

American prelate obtained an audi
ence with the Pope, Pius X. Cardi
nal Martinelli acted as interpreter 
at the interview. When presented, 
the American amazed the assembled 

but we have greater faith in the ! prelates, who understood English, by 
clear-headed Irishmen who signed exclaiming with great show of affa

bility : “ I am very glad of this 
honor, Your Holiness. 1 knew your 
father, the late Pope Pius IX., and 

, was presented to him. I am very 
The artist colony in the Adiron- : glad to meet Your Holiness.” This 

notable | speech, related the Cardinal, was not 
addition lately in the person of Mr. translated literally to the Pope, 
Archibald Browne, R. C. A., late of and from the kindly and benevolent 
Toronto. Mr. Browne had come to bearing of His Holiness, the visitor 
occupy a leading place among Cana- no doubt carried away the impres- 
dian artists, and had won for him-

London, Saturday, Dec. 24, 1921 We call special attention to Shaw 
Desmond’s article on page one of 
this number of the Catholic 
Record.

Just here read again the Globe's 
flippant comment with its “much 
wit,” “oceans of eloquence,” con
trasted with “the Ulsterman’s

FRESH Oil KISS A NCES 
By The Observer

IRELAND'S ALLIES
During the past two years or so 

it was seldom that we could agree 
with Lloyd George, at any rate on 
Irish affairs.

Yet the newspapers of Thursday 
last, carrying his speech in the 
House of Commons on the Anglo- 
Irish treaty, give us this passage on 
the new relationship of the Irish 
Free State with Great Britain and 
with the oversea Dominions :

“ What the relations of New 
Zealand anil South Africa are 
will he extended to Ireland, anil 
there irill he a guarantee contained 
in the mere fact that the status is 
the same—that whenever there is 

attempt at encroaching upon 
the rights of Ireland every Domin
ion will begin to feel tha t its 
position is put in jeopardy, 
is a guarantee which is of infinite 
value to Ireland. In practice it 
means complete control over their 
own internal affairs, without any 
interference from any other part of 
the Empire. They are the rulers of 
their own hearths, finance, adminis
tration and legislation as far as 
their domestic affairs are con
cerned ; and the representative of 
the Sovereign will act on the 
advice of the Dominion Ministers.”

Six days previously, in analyzing 
the treaty of Irish independence, we 
had written for the Catholic 
Record of last week :

“The first two articles of the 
treaty with masterly directness at 
once establish the Dominion, status 
of Ireland and preclude any and all 
future attempts to encroach on the 
liberties thus established. It dis
poses effectively of the very real 
objection so often put forth by Irish 
republicans that the freedom of the 
Dominions is secured by their dis
tance from England. Now, the 
concrete status of the Dominions 
defines more clearly and incontro- 
vertibly than could written instru
ments the status of Ireland ; and in 
the assertion of full Dominion 
rights secures her the interested 
cooperation of the self-governing 
sister nations, who jealously safe
guard their own autonomy with its 
orderly and continuous develop
ment. They are henceforth, and 
necessarily for their own sakes, the 
powerful allies of Ireland against 
any rttempted encroachment on 
their common status.”

It is our inmost conviction that 
Lloyd George stated simply the 
absolute truth when he said :

Note.—Interesting point of view ;It is a great thing to be a states
man ; hut it is a much greater thing 
to be a super-statesman. We have 
had some statesmen in Canada ; but 
it is only in England that they have

the treaty.—E. C. R.
capacity for saying much in little.”

Shaw Desmond's super-statesmen. And they areThen read
of his interview with super-statesmen only to the people 

of the " Dominions beyond the 
seas ” ; “ the blooming colonies,” in

NOTES AND COMMENTS
account
Arthur Griffith when the life of dacks has received a
that Irish statesman and patriot 
“was not worth a sixpence

"1 said I had only come to know 
exactly how Ireland meant to run 
her Republic or Dominion Home 
Rule—if she got one or the other.

“The answer of the little man was 
to drag over a child’s copybook, and 
with vivid staccato pencil, driven 
down deep into the paper, within 
the space of twenty minutes Arthur 
Griffith had drafted the new Ire
land, economically, socially and 
educationally. Everything was 
there. Nothing had been left out. 
A masterly piece of statesmanship 
and draftsmanship.”

No wit. Eloquence, indeed ; but 
far removed from the Globe’s 
“ oceanic ” type. A marvellous 
“ capacity for saying much in 
little a capacity, strange to say, 
not of an Ulsterman but of a 
plain, unhyphenated Irishman, the 
founder, the brains and the soul of 
Sinn Fein.

Whether it was Griffith or Mac
Neil, he exercised “the Ulsterman’s 
capacity for saying much in little ” 
and spoke for all Irishmen when he 
said :

" I would as soon kill one of my 
own children as to take the life of 
my Ulster brother. We are all one 
blood, of one country.”

“And he meant it” is the terse 
and emphatic comment of the con
vinced interviewer.

This should dispose of the ranieis 
about “ civil war ” that the taciturn 
Ulsterman used to rave so " much 
in little ” about.

other words ; and one of the reasons 
why we are only “ Dlooming 
colonies,” and have no very clear 
prospect of becoming anything else 
is, that we have the tradition, care
fully ground into us in our child
hood, that all English statesmen 
are super-statesmen.

sion that he had made a decided 
“ hit ” with him.self a reputation now extending far 

beyond the boundaries of Canada. 
His removal, therefore, to the 
neighboring Republic is a distinct 
loss to Art circles in this country, 
and will be greatly regretted. But 
in the wider field of the United 
States, and the closer proximity 
to the art centers of the 
East, which residence at Lake 
Placid ensures to him, his fame as 
a landscape painter is bound to 
increase and in that way redound 
to the credit of Canada, where his 
art has been developed and 
fostered.

1111 Another story of a like character, 
this time on the authority of the 
Chicago Tribune, will bear repeat
ing. A well-known lady artist, 
resident in Rome, while standing 
one day near the statue of the 
Apollo Belvedere, presently became 
aware of the presence of one of her 
country-women, a well-to-do look
ing person, who introduced herself 
as Mrs. Raggles, from Missouri. 
“ Is this the Apollo Belvedere ?” 
she enquired. Being assured that 
it was, the tourist thus said : “ Con
sidered a great statue ?” “ Gener
ally thought to be one of the world’s 
masterpieces, “was the reply. “Manly 
beauty, and all that sort of thing,” 
interrogated the visitor. “ Yes,” 
responded the now amazed artist. 
“ It is judged to be one of the 
noblest representations of the 
human form in existence.” “ Well,” 
retorted the tourist, closing her 
Badeker and moving away, “ I’ve 
seen the Apollo Belvedere, and I’ve 
seen Raggles. Give me Raggles.”

/own
That This is a distinction we reserve 

for those alone who walk the hal
lowed floors of the English Parlia
ment. We do not even confine it to 
the English House of Commons ; we 
are strongly disposed to extend it 
to the House of Lords. Our ywn 
statesmen are mere statesmen, and 
English statesmen are mere states
men to English electors. But Eng
lish statesmen, to Canadians, are 
super-statesmen. Nay, more ! let a 
Greenwood or a Max Aitken go 
over from Canada to England, and 
get himself into Parliament and 
into office, and he becomes at once, 
in Canadian eyes, not a mere poli
tician, which he might be, but 
probably never would be, in 
Canada ; he becomes a super-states
man, and Canadians regard him 
and all his works, thenceforth, 
through the rosy glamor which 
magnifies at the same time that it 
obscures and beautifies ; the glamor 
of a carefully-taught and highly 
favorable traditional prejudice.

English statesmen who, at home, 
in their own constituencies and 
amongst their own people, are 
looked upon as common clay and 
prone to error, must find a vast 
amount of consolation in knowing 
that in “ the blooming colonies ” 
they can never fall below the 
status of super-statesmen, provided 
always, and this is the sole condi
tion, that they do not become sus
pect of having any truck or trade 
with the “ Pope of Rome.” No 
other line of communication they 
can open up, whether terrestrial, 
celestial or infernal, can ever affect 
that status ; they are super-states
men ex-officio, ah initio and forever.

These reflections are occasioned 
by reading the Canadian press 
eulogies of Mr. Lloyd George of 
recent date. Happy is the man who 
can always be right ; or, if there be 
no such man, happy the man who 
can always be sure of devoted sup
port for whatever he may do. Mr. 
Lloyd George cannot depend on any 
such support as that at home. He 
can always be sure of it in Canada, 
while he remains in that sacred area 
where the super-statesmen do their 
super-stunts.

Mr. Lloyd George, a year ago, 
decided to divide Ireland and give 
her three parliaments and two 
senates ; but not to take away 
Dublin Castle or the Boards. And 
the Canadian press said he was the 
greatest, the most enlightened, and 
the most generous statesman of his 
age. A year ago he was aggres
sively defending the massacres and 
the terrorism of the Cromwellian 
revival ; and his Canadian admirers 
applauded his every word ; and it 
was only amongst English electors 
and English journalists that his 
super - statesmanship was ques
tioned.

Now, he is going to give Ireland 
two Parliaments and a Boundary 
Commission ; and the country is to 
remain divided, and, as it must

Of Mr. Browne, Mr. R. C. Reade, 
Lecturer in Greek at Toronto 
University, wrote a few years ago : 
“The North American Renaissance 
in art is not confined to the United 
States alone, of the truth of which 
statement I have found ample proof 
in the work of Mr. Archibald 
Browne, a brilliant Canadian pay- 
sagist, whose pictures are now on 
exhibition in New York. Here is an 
art which, at first glance, strikes to 
the core of your artistic sensibility, 
with a rapier thrust of opulent and 
majestic colour ; an art in which 
passion and sincerity, beauty and 
truth, realism and romance, paint 
and personality are fused in a 
persuasive harmony. The technique 
is modern enough to satisfy the 
most ardent thirst for artistic sen
sations. It has verve, sparkle and 
intensity, without the least theatri
cality or garishness. It is brilliant, 
and at the same time fastidious, 
refined and reticent. His land
scapes are real landscapes, gen
uine, natural scenes ; a moon 
rising over a marsh, a peaceful 
woodland vista : but at the same 
time fulfil Amiel's dictum that a

V

Apropos of the story of the 
American and the Pope here is a 
story told by a lady orator in the 
recent election campaign ; the 
writer was present.So far from sharing the Globe’s 

estimate of the new Irish Parlia
ment Shaw Desmond writes with 
the firm conviction born of intimate 
knowledge of the statesmen who 
will dominate that Parliament ; and 
he makes this confident forecast of 
its work in the immediate future :

“ Within a short space of time 
the world will find an Ireland 
reorganized from crown to heel 
economically, with some of the 
cleverest of American brains help
ing her on her feet. It will find a 
system of taxation proportioned to 
the income of the taxpayer. It will 
find a country in which every far
thing of useless expenditure will 
have been cut out. It will discover 
before two years have run their 
course a system of education second 
to none in Europe, with the best 
borrowed from the Continent and 
native-born.”

Even with “ much wit and oceans 
of eloquence ” we could stand for 
a little of that sort of statesman
ship in Canada.

The speaker was endeavoring to 
lead her audience to believe that 
French Canadians would not be so 
awfully bad if only they had not 
been “so poisoned and misled.” 
That they were even capable of 
being civilized—and eventually vote 
right—she left to be inferred from 
her own experience. Travelling 
through Quebec with the War 
Women in 191 she was astonished

“That is a guarantee of infinite 
value to Ireland.”

As from the same considerations 
we concluded last week :

“The Irish Free State, then, 
possesses that complete political 
independence sought by Sinn Fein, 
and possesses it in greater security 
than would be afforded by a 
Republic.”

There can be no doubt that this 
was a vital consideration with the 
Irish statesmen who negotiated the 
treaty on behalf of republican 
Ireland.

As every Canadian knows, and as 
American friends will event-

at the cordial reception everywhere 
accorded them. Arches innumer- 

landscape is a state of the soul. able 3panned the magnificent high- 
The artist is at once true to nature 
and true to his own personality—a 
double veracity, a double focus 
which produces absolutely truthful 
vision.’’

way between Montreal and Quebec. 
One particularly fine one attracted 
her attention. On inquiry she 
found that it had been erected in 
honor of the son of the parish priest 
who had gone to the War and made 
the supreme sacrifice. Instead of 
the expected applause at this 
evidence that even French Canadian 
priests were not beyond hope, the 
half-suppressed titters and chuckles 
of the audience seemed to discon
cert her a bit, but to enlighten her 
not at all.—E. C. R.

Mr. Browne, we may be permitted 
to add, who is of that virile Scots 
Presbyterian type which hates 
shams and aspires, though not 
always successfully, to truth as the 
one treasure worth possessing, is a 
recent convert to the Catholic Faith, 
having been received into the Church 
about a year ago. His name may 
therefore be added to that list of 
noted persons in America who, re
pelled by the materialistic and dis-ii 
integrating character of present- 
day religion outside the Church, 
have found fruition of their hopes 
and ideals in Catholic truth.

our
ually realize, in the control of her 
domestic affairs Canada is as free 
as any country on the face of God’s 
earth. She would resent interfer
ence on the part of the British 
Parliament or Government as 
warmly as any sovereign State in 
the world.

But there are those who object 
that in foreign affairs, in her 
relations with other countries, 
Canada is not free.

This is something that cannot be 
dismissed by a simple affirmative 
or negative. We shall consider it 
in a subsequent article and show that 
we may reasonably claim to enjoy 

great a measure of freedom even 
in external affairs as is compatible 
with the necessary interdependence 
of self-governing nations. And 
that nations, despite their vaunted 
sovereignty, are in fact inter-

• A PUZZLE-HEADED 
OBSERVER

On Dec. 11th a Canadian Press 
cable flashed from London, England, 
to our newspapers the summary of 
The Sunday Observer’s “ special 
article on the Canadian elections,” 
from which we take this illuminat
ing paragraph :

“ The writer described the Liberal 
party as probably the most conser
vative in Canada and by sweeping 
the Province of Quebec it has the 
support of the most conservative 
element in the Canadian population, 
which is Liberal only because it 
follows in the footsteps of I.aurier 
and seeks vengeance on the party 
which introduced conscription.”

Now if we dtrike out the portion 
in italics, (which are our own) the 
Observer’s observation makes good 
sense :

THOSE TWO WORDS

We have been asked what pre
cisely we mean by the terms 
“optimism” and “pessimism,” 
which have of late appeared at 
times in our columns. The ques
tion comes mostly from aggrieved 
pessimists. Well, both words are 
fairly new to the language ; neither 
is in Johnson. Today they are 
variously used ; “pessimism,” for 
instance, for the doctrine that 
everything is for the worst, and that 
life is an evil, or for the disposition 
to look on the dark side of things. 
Rimilnrly, “optimism” if either the 
doctrine that everything is for the 
best, or the disposition to look on 
the bright side of things. Were the 
phil isnphical use of the words the 
only right one, no Catholic could he 
either an optimist or a pessimist.

It transpires that “ Richard 
Dehan,” whose novels have at
tracted wide attention within the 
past few years, especially the “ Dop 
Doctor,” is not a man, but a frail, 
invalided woman, Clothilde Graves, 
not unknown under her own name 
as a dramatist and journalist of 
great capability. Miss Graves is an 
Irish-woman by birth, daughter of 
an officer in the Royal Irish Regi
ment. She is also a convert to the

as
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DE VALERA HAILED 
AS CHANCELLOR

Ing our American civilization today. 
Our organization will certainly 
cooperate to the utmost with all 
movements striving to maintain the 
Christian ideal of womanhood, the 
sanctity and stability of the 
marriage relation and the dignity 
and sac red ness of the Christian 
home.”

The Catholic attitude toward 
education and the place occupied hy 
the parochial school in the religious 
system of the Church were made 
the subject of a frank statement by 
Mr. McMahon. He said :

"It may not be out of place to 
state to this meeting that the Cath
olic school system has not been

years ago, they were repeated in tuey stand with uncovered head 
locality after the other, draw- in the streets, in stores and shops, 

ing practically the whole nation to on the railways and in public places, 
witness them during the last this is accompanied, whether con- 
summer. sciously or unconsciously, with a

Politically strongly organized and pious aspiration for the dead, 
presenting a solid front, Catholics What perhaps centuries of defi- 
retain the balance of power in the nite religious instruction might 
legislative bodies and hold the have failed in accomplishirg, this 
chairmanship of both chambers. simple act of a national silence on 

Their primary denominational Remembrance Day has done in 
schools are maintained at the State’s bringing the people of this country 
expense, while the secondary schools back td the old Catholic practice of 
and the colleges preparatory to the praying for their dead.
University enjoy such subsidies People do not go to department 
from the Public Treasury as free stores to pray, yet in three of the 
them from financial worry. biggest department

In the field of scientific research London, one of them the establish- 
members of the Church were for ment of Mr. Selfridge of Chicago established and is not being main-
long years unconspicuous : at pres- the whole of the staffs gathered in tained with any idea of holding our
ent pleiads oft Catholic scien- some central place where the Roll children apart from the general 
tists are named, with new constella- of Honor is exhibited, and for two body and spirit of American citizen- 
tions arising ever and anon upon minutes engaged in silent prayer, ship. They are simply the concrete 
the horizon. In one great store at the conclusion form in which we exercise our

The absence of a Catholic Uni- of the Silence a religious service rights as free citizens in conformity
versity has been a handicap for was conducted with hymns. with the dictates of conscience,
higher scientific research along Hundreds of thousands thronged Their very exittence is a great
Catholic lines. The gap is soon to Whitehall near Cenotaph, tens moral fact in American life, inas-
be filled ; for a recent joint letter of thousands were packed in front of much as they offer to all our people 
from the Episcopate has brought the Mansion House in London, and an example of the use of freedom 
the agitation for a University to a in the other great cities like scenes guaranteed by our American Con- 
climax. Collections for the pro- were witnessed, where vast throngs stitution for the advancement not 
jected university are being made of people assembled to sing the only of education but of morality 
throughout the length and breadth hymn “O Godour Help in ages past,” and religion—a task which I am 
of the land. which is a poetical version of the sure invites our common support.”

Psalm "Deus refugium nostrum et 
virtus.”

hard—sometimes to support their 
aged parents, sometimes to put by a 
nest egg for more or less belated 

_ matrimony, sometimes alas I to
Dublin, Dec. 2.—A new chapter enrich the Poker Shark, and to make 

m the life of the National Univer- ■ the fortunes of those who degrade 
sity of Ireland has been opened. j their trade or profession by evading 
In 1908 the University was founded, the Penal Laws of Prohibition. 
Then for the first time after long 
years of agitation and struggle,
Catholics were afforded the facili
ties of higher education. Arch
bishop Walsh became Chancellor of 

University, a position which 
he occupied until his death.

His successor, as chancellor, Mr. 
de Valera, formally assumed office, 
acclaimed by professors, graduates 
and students. The intellectual and 
civic life of Dublin was fully repre
sented. The new chancellor was 
conducted to the dais in the Council 
Chamber by the President of Uni
versity College with whom were 
Right Rev. Monsignor McCaffrey,
Pro-vice-chancellonand President of 
Maynooth College and the Lord 
Mayor of Dublin. An address was 
presented to Mr. de Valera on 
behalf of Convocation.

In the course of his reply the new 
chancellor said :

"The chieftaincy of this nation’s 
University at this time certainly 
presents a field for endeavor and 
achievement wide enough to satisfy 
the deedful lust of an Alexander.
A nation’s university should not be 
a machine for casting standard 
types and stamping them off. Nor 
should it be merely a venerable seat 
of learning—a musty old library 
could be that. These are only what 
a university may degenerate into if 
it stands serenely apart in 
isolation. A nation’s university to 
be worthy should throb with the

Hayward, B. D., Ph. D„ Educa
tional Secretary, National Boys’ 
'Work Board ; Professor Chant, of 
Toronto University ; and other 
specialists in boy work and in sub
jects of interest to boys.

Scouting is not a fad, it is a real 
education, sound in theory and in 
practice. It teaches many things a 
boy ought to know that is not 
covered by any school curriculum, 
therein supplementing the school 
work. It gives boys an opportun
ity to try themselves out when 
searching for their places and voca
tion in life. Boy Scouts are not 
ruled by force ; they are led by 
understanding and by the power of 
example and sympathetic leader- 

THE WINTER COURSE FOR shiP to do deeds of kindness and 
SCOUTMASTERS valour and to live up to the highest

. - . , ,r * : * ka standards of true manliness. ButA determ,ned effort i. to W made „ur Catho!ic boy8 in this and
by the Catholic parishes of Toronto ^ cjtiea of Canada can enjoy the

orj.nl.Bw&outT'Wthroyrt. münta.e ..»■«;
out the city. At a luncheon held by ; , . . . .^ .. . TI . * mvn to know, to love, to care, and tothe Council, recently, at the Hotel . . . oo~ . w-»•. . .. * serve ; men to lead our boys asCarls-Rite it was announced that ’ Dft , fLaüû..... .. , .. D_ Scoutmasters. Back of all thesewith the co-operation of the Prov- . , , .
incial and Toronto Councils of the youths pledged to the Scout Prom.se
Boy Scouts Association, a training and 8 ?"ds the Scoutmaster

J , 0 . , i K He is the Key-man. His is acourse for Scoutmasters would be ... . ,,, v- .iv u*# 1conducted during the winter “^ob “big, delightful vital.
months. At the present .ime there Mod”n ,T 1”

. . , . , .. r,n.u worthy task than the leadership ofare troops in only two of the Latho- J , ,___ ,.. . V ... .. ... * boys. It challenges and demandslie parishes in the city,—that of bt. , . .
X7. 4. j ü i a a* m the best that man has in him.Vincent de Paul and St. Monica s. _ _ , . .. „ . n „ , ,

The first lecture of the course was "deed, only the Best men Can cad
given on the evening of Monday, ^ They demand the utmost ,n
December Oth. It will continue ers 1^* . . ,,. 1 , . Men and women, let us get the

roug ou real point of view of our boys beforelectures to be g.ver, every Mcmday theirPminds have become contamin- 
evening, lasting until February 6th, * . , . ,, . _
1922, with the exception of the Mon- ated % the hypocrac.es, the shams,
day evenings following Christmas and ,h« f >flsh“eB8 of modern 1,f*'
and New Year’s Dav lf we but do thls our iaw courts*nd New Year s uay. will be but echoes, and our jails

At the opening lecture Rev. ^ . . , , .
Brother Barnabas graphically out- untenanted reminders of our past
lined the objectives of the Scout mla a \s‘ . * , . .„ . , . Get behind this movement onMovement and made a stirring , , , ,. , . , , rp., , . • behalf of better boyhood ! Thou-appeal for the Catholic boy. Mr. _ _ , , ,, y. . . . , z. , i sands and thousands of our boys areEarle Davison, provincial field- . , __ . . , .. J .
secretary of the Boy Scouts Asso- ^ai inR . or 0 . !^a( ,°
dation, described the "Scout- baPPy times and noble manhood^
master’s Job,’’ picturing the modern Will you serve this glorious cause ? 
boy as a hazy bundle of complexes One boy helped along the road to 
whose study was fundamentally and manhood to citizenship, to happi- 

, , . , c . , . ness, to God, is worth more thanintensely humane and beneficial to ’ . .. , , ,» , . anything this world holds. Willall who loved him. A demonstra-
tion of scout knots was given by Y°Au„be a Manhood Maker ? 
members of the loth Toronto Troop, A1> P^.culars regard,ng this 
supplemented by a film showing the =our8e and the formation of Scout 
essentials of knot-tying. Among droops and Wolf Club .Junior 
the Scout Officials present were 1 ac 8’ ^an a' -Upi'
F. C. Irwin, assistant provincial aPPllcatl°n * tbe °Tffif „of th.e 
commissioner ; Chas. Mitchell, pres- Toronto Catholic Boy Life Council,
ident of the Toronto district council; Bl ^ ’ oron . ,
E. O’Callaghan, Toron*, secre- When w.lYour community become
tary; and H. A. Laurence, of the a Boy Scout Town? 
provincial executive council.

On the second evening Mr. Frank 
C. Irwin, assistant provincial com
missioner, spoke on the “Union 
Jack” and the traditional history of 
its composition, and Dr. Paul 
O’Sullivan gave his first lecture on 
Structural Anatomy as an introduc
tion to his lectures on First Aid 
which will be given later in the 
course. On both these evenings 
keen interest was taken in the 
course by all those participating 
and it is felt that success is 
assured.

The subjects which comprise the 
course are as follous :—

Monday, December 19th.—The 
Scout Programme and Methods of 
Teaching Scoutcraft ; Semaphore 
Signalling ; The Boy—Character
istics of Adolescence ; The Scout 
Promise and Law ; Scout Games.

Monday, January 9th.—Troop 
Organization and Management ;
Map Making and Map Reading ; The 
Compass ; First Aid ; Observation 
Tests.

Monday, January 18th. — The 
Troop Programme ; First Aid ; Boy 
Engineering—Some Problems and 
Methods of Dealing with Boys ;
Troop Drill ; Scout Games.

Monday, January 23rd.—The 
Value of Games in Scouting ; First 
Aid ; Bridge Building ; The "Good
Turn ” ; Nature Study.__

Monday, January 30th.—Tender
foot Investiture—Demonstration by 
Troop ; How to Tell Stories ;
Semaphore Signalling ; First Aid ;
Nature Study.

Monday, February 6th.—Fire by 
Friction ; Nature Study ; Demon
stration ; Scouting and Physical 
Development ; Question Box and 
Review.

In order to give the training 
Scoutmasters an opportunity to do 
some practical work, a few hikes 
will be held during the session, 
weather permitting.

The Catholic Boy Life Council has 
been fortunate in securing some 
very able experts in these subjects.
These include such men as Hon.
Justice H. S. Mott, of the Juvenile 
Court ; Dr. Paul O’Sullivan ; P. R.

Emerson professed himself the one, 
Schopenhauer the other. We doubt 
if any actual man ever was either. 
Hence some zealots for exactitude 
coin such further verbal horrors as 
“melionism.” But general usage 
is good enough for us, and we are 
content to avow optimism and disa
vow pessimism, confident that we 
are not thereby denying that there 
is evil to be faced, and danger of 
succumbing to it, if we shirk the 
task. By pessimism we mean the 
temper of Mr. Littlefaith, the 
atmosphere of Doubting Castle, the 
habit of fearing the devil, his malice, 
and his works more than we trust 
God, His Love, and His Power.— 
The Universe.

one

Many of them are married. Some, 
God bless them, having Catholic 
partners, are settled down in homes 
which re-echo to the happy laughter 
of many children. Others have 
ignored the warnings of Mother 
Church and chosen their spouses out
side the fold ; in their homes one 
finds luxury rather than laughter 
and an expensive gramaphone, 
grinding out the latest perpetration 
of New York publishers, in place of 
the piano or harmonium upon which 
little fingers might love to trace out 
the almost forgotten melody of 
“ Home Sweet Home.”
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Father Louis and I asked each 
other, "Does the true Catholic 
spirit still live in the hearts of our 
scattered flock up here?” We 
decided that, upon the whole it did 
—as far as the present generation is 
concerned. " Servabit odorem testa 
diu.” The fragrance of origin 
has followed these children of real 
homes in other lands. But will they 
communicate it to their children ? 
How can they ? 1 have tried to tell 
you, dear patient readers, of the 
little towns with inadequate 
churches—or without them, and of 
the isolated folk who cannot teach 
their children a catechism which 
they themselves have half forgotten.
I have tried to indicate to you the 
somber possibilities of religious 
isolation and ignorance, of mixed 
marriages and race suicide. I have 

, ,, . , .. .. , ... , tried to show you that you can help
^u- .•Ciilr5ent M16 P®tlon 8 b^e> ; us. You, our brother-priests, by 
scintillate with the living fires of , comjng t0 our help personally or 
the nation s soul, reflecting hack educating others to do so. You, 
again upon the nation its own most „ood Catholic parents and teachers, 
energizing beams and transmitting by wavching and fostering the voca- 
to all mankind the now of its tions which are absolutely necessary 
warmth and its light. This is what for the spirit of self-sacrifice which 
we ambition for our university, and i jg a^ ^be core of our religion. You, 
our university like our nation s yQung men and women, who have 
ne.'î,m?rn bee?om,is young. ; read these lines, by asking your-

The morning is with us and we ge]vea sincerely not only whether 
are exultant in its freshness and n. u bave ever done anything at all 
our own vigor. The lavish love of to help the mi88i0ns of the West, 
the Gael for its own will soon make bu^ a]80 to see whether you couldn’t 
the starving niggardliness of the gjve t0 them the best of all possible 
foreigner a nightmare of the past, gjfts—your whole self, your memory 
Already we aie rich in prestige and your understanding, and your will- 
wealthy in the heritage of ( our serve the noblest of causes in 
mother of scholars and Saints. some capacity or other. You finally,

Among the clergy and laity Mr. dear benefactors of Extension, by 
de Valeras speech created an contjnuing to provide us with the 
excellent impression. All felt that gjnewg 0f war, and the means to 
under his Chancellorship the erect and adorn new altars to Goff. 
National University would benefit 
enormously. His conception of a 
real university resembles closely 
that of Cardinal Newman in his 
“Idea of a University.”

The work of the National Univer
sity has been hampered by want of 
adequate funds. Under altered 
conditions of government this draw
back will disappear. In the recon
struction of Ireland the educational 
system will be thoroughly over
hauled and vastly improved. On 
the broad principle of reform there 
is complete agreement between the 
Hierarchy, the clergy and the laity.

SOUNDS STRANGELY FAMILIAR 
The dyed-in-the-wool Calvinist 

Dominies look askance at all this 
Catholic activity and growth and 
dolefully compare the Catholic 
progress with their own inertia and 
oases. Their preaching leaving the 

congregations indifferent, they are
after shifts to draw a public—write Washington, D. C., Dec. 10.— 
sensational articles to the press, Readiness to serve in all sane move- 
invite popular foot-ball players and ments for the moral and material 
ringmen to address their audiences, improvement of the American 
or hold readings from writers in people was expressed on behalf of 
vogue, which they intersperse with the National Catholic Welfare 
salacious interpolations, borne with Council by Charles A. McMahon, 
a more religious turn of mind ape editor of the Council’s Bulletin, at 
the Roman liturgy and sing, in the tbe annual conference of the Inter
vernacular, parts of the Mass and national Reform Bureau here yes- 
hymns essentially Catholic. Any- terday. Mr. McMahon’s address 
thing to draw a crowd. was delivered at a luncheon given

To offset the Catholic lectures jn jbe Metropolitan Presbyterian 
for non-Catholic enquirers, the church. 
preachers have started Protestant 
lecture courses. But whilst the 
Catholics confine themselves to an 
expose of their Church’s teachings, 
the Dominies launch into fierce 
attacks of the Church’s doctrines 
and practices, without exposing 
their own faith. Their discourses 
are purely negative. Well, they 
could not be anything else, since 
Protestantism has no positive 
symbol that commands acceptance 
by the multitudinous sects into 
which it is divided. Catholics are 
offended by the slurs flung at every
thing they hold dear, yet realize 
with satisfaction that in this very 
method there is an acknowledgment 
of the weakness of their adversar-

MOTION PICTURE EVIL,

Before beginning the discussion 
of the Welfare Council’s activities 
in behalf of a clean stage and clean 
pictures Mr. McMahon referred to 
Rev. Dr. Wilbur F. Crafts as having 
been “the object of much malig
nant misrepresention” by individ
uals and interests which have 
attempted “to cloud the issue by a 
smoke screen of harmful misstate
ments regarding ‘blue laws’ and 
the Puritanical Sunday.”

“In this connection,” said Mr, 
McMahon, “I wish to state that the 
National Catholic Welfare Council 
is endeavoring to rid pictures and 
plays of uncleannoss and immoral
ity. We do not insist, as a general 
principle, that there shall be no 
exhibition of motion^pictures on 
Sunday. We do insist most 
emphatically, however, *hat where- 
ever local option permits of the 
showing of pictures on Sunday that 
these pictures shall be decent, whole
some and moral not only on the 
Sabbath but on the other six days 
of the week as well.

“One task at which we have 
labored incessantly during the 
past eighteen months has been to 
arouse our Catholic people to a 
sense of their individual responsi
bility in patronizing films of a 
questionable character, thereby 
abetting their financial success." 
—N. C. W. C.

CATHOLIC WELFARE 
PURPOSES

EXPLAINED TO PROTESTANTS
artificial

The occasion afforded Mr. Mc
Mahon an opportunity to present 
the Catholic viewpoint with regard 
to the Welfare Council’s social, edu
cational and religious activities. 
Rev. R. A. McGowan, of the Coun
cil’s Department of Social Action, 
also attended the meeting.
“It is.a hopeful sign that the 

Christian forces of the country are 
uniting in a spirit of friendly coop
eration in the solution of the many 
urgent tasks of reconstruction con
fronting the nation these stressful 
days,” Mr. McMahon said in 
responding to the introduction of 
the chairman.

/
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Of these things, then, ■ did I 
meditate as I wended my way down 
to the depot, and exchanged the 
fine frosty air of the early morning 
for the thick and frosty atmosphere 
of the day-coach which had just 
emerged from the night. Seated 
amid its dishevelled and disgruntled 
occupants I chatted for a while 
with our Anglican clergyman, who 
was on his way to Jasper, and as 
always, kindly, or courteous, and 
finely appreciative of the work done 
by his “ Roman brethren.”

Then I recited Matins and Lauds 
at a very suitable and liturgical 
time of day, and fell into a snooze 
from which I recovered in time to 
have a cherry talk with a returned 
soldier before I “grabbed my 
grips” and stepped off into the crisp 
mountain air of Brule Mines. Some 
other time, if Father O’Donnell 
ever does give me any more space 
after this lengthy screed, I may 
tell you something about the mine, 
its miners, and it minors.

WELFARE COUNCIL CONSTRUCTIVE

Explaining the purpose and pro
gram of the Welfare Council, Mr. 
McMahon said :

“ I wish to make it clear to this 
meeting that our organization is 
engaged in constructive welfare 
activities to benefit not only Cath
olics butj other groups of our popu
lation as well. We are working in 
the most constructive way that we 
can devise to put into effect certain 
positive programs in the field of 
social welfare and to cooperate with 
other sane-minded agencies in the 
country having aims and purposes 
similar to our own.”

Adverting to the anti-Catholic 
propaganda in certain sections' of 
the co intry as an effort to inject 
religious bigotry into the national 
life, Mr. McMahon said :

“ We realize that there are many 
fearless and fair-minded leaders 
like Dr. Crafts who are fighting 
such unChristian and unAmerican 
conduct and doing their best to 
expose those designing hypocrites to 
the liberty-loving American public.

“ As far as anti-Catholic bigotry 
is concerned,” Mr. McMahon con
tinued, “ I am convinced that a 
great deal of such feeling is based 
not so much upon malice as upon 
ignorance. Naturally, we shall 
work in the future as in the past to 
remove such misunderstandings, 
but in the main in matters concern
ing the public interesty/e are deter
mined to fight not so much ai/itiiixt 
something as for something. Natur
ally, we shall not hesitate to oppose 
legislation or policies which in our 
judgment are inimical to the best 
interests of our people and contrary 
to the spirit of our American Con
stitution. I refer to the too fre
quently noted tendency to create 
through centralization a swollen 
Fed -ral government against which 
President Harding admonished 
recently in his speech at Ply
mouth.”

At this point Mr. McMahon called 
attention to the concert of action 
between Catholic and Protestant 
agencies in investigating the Denver 
street railway strike, and to his own 
conferences with Rev. Dr. Watson, 
president, Canon William S. Chase, 
director, Rev. Dr. Lucius C. Clark, 
secretary, and other members of 
the International Reform Bureau.

SOME COMMON INTERESTS

“I am sure we have been able to con
sider and work for these common 
needs without in any way comprising 
our religious convictions or sacri
ficing our religious ideals,” Mr. 
McMahon said.

“In looking over the program of 
the International Reform Bureau 
for the coming year, I find that 
many of your activities are similar to 
those of our own organization. For 
instance, there is the question of 
divorce, which your organization is 
fighting effectively in your own 
circles. The Catholic Church con
siders divorce and birth restriction 
two of the greatest evils threaten-

FATHER FRASER’S CHINA 
MISSION FUNDies.

Notwithstanding occasional fric
tion, upon the whole, Protestants 
and Catholics had of late years been 
living together peacefully. To 
secure for denominational schools 
the same support, rights and 
privileges enjoyed by the Govern
ment schools, they had joined hands 
to fight the State monopolists ; but 
last summer there was a sudden 
recrudescence of bigotry, of which 
the occasion was a proposal made by 
the Commission for the revision of 
the Constitution to scrap from the 
Statute Books the interdiction to 
hold religious processions.

CATHOLICS STILL STRIFE

No serious objection had been 
anticipated -o the suppression of a 
ban contrary to the spirit, if not the 
letter, of the Constitution. The 
vindicators of the rights of all 
citizens before the law had not 
reckoned with certain preachers 
galled by the progress Catholicism 
was making in the country. Bitten 
by the flea of bigotry, these latter 
suddenly bestirred themselves to 
foment the fire of old'time fanati
cism. Not since April 1853, when the 
Catholic Hierarchy was restored to 
the land, had Dutch Calvinism 
manifested such bitter hostility to 
the rights of their Catholic fellow- 
citizens. As Catholics at that time, 
by their dignified calmness, 
quenched ■ the fires of religious 
intolerance, so again they have 
silenced the trouble breeders and 
won over to their side the masses by 
eschewing all strife and contention 
satisfying themselves with a plain 
exposition of their side of the case.

Recalling Leo XlII’s words to 
them : “ Your Protestant fellow- 
citizens are for many reasons 
deserving of praise,” they declared 
that for the sake of mutual good 
understanding in the recent past, 
they would not insist upon the use 
of the right to which they feel 
entitled, nor would they be a party 
to a strife that of a necessity could 
but be detrimental, to the welfare of 
their common conntry.—N, C. W. C.

There are four hundred million 
pagans in China. If they were to 
pass in review at the rate of a thou
sand a minute, it would take nine 
months for them all to go by. 
Thirty-three thhousand of them die 
daily unbaptized ! Missionarieo are 
urgently needed to go to their 
rescue.

China Mission College, Almonte, 
Ontario, Canada, is for the educa
tion of priests for China. It has 
already twenty-two students, and 
many more are applying for ad
mittance. Unfortunately funds 
are lacking to accept them all. 
China is crying out for missionaries. 
They are ready to go. Will you 
send them. The salvation of mil
lions of souls depends on your 
answer to this urgent appeal. His 
Holiness the Pope blesses benefac
tors, and the students pray for 
them daily.

A Burse of (ts.fwn will support a 
student in perpetuity. Help to 
complete the Burses.
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CATHOLIC PROGRESS 
IN HOLLAND

PROTESTANTISM IN NETHER
LANDS SHOWING SIGNS 

OF DISINTEGRATION
By Rev. J. Van der Heyden 

Louvain, Dec. 2.—Protestantism 
in Holland is fast disintegrating. 
Introduced to the country four cen
turies ago, pretending to purify the 
ancient faith, it throve for a time, 
mainly on persecution, then split 
into various sects and is now running 
to"seed in materialism and unbelief. 
It has lost its hold upon the masses 
and it cannot even retain within 
the fold those fpr whom Christ Jesus 
remains withal the Redeemer of the 
world. In ever increasing numbers 
they seek Him in that Mother Church 
from which their fathers recklessly 
turned aside.

TRAVELLING FOR CHRIST

A SPIRITUAL STOCK-TAKING
III.

REFLECTION NO. 2
I have said above that our Catho

lics who are at present of English 
speech are still more scattered than 
those who still speak another lan
guage, and are to some extent 
grouped together in settlements.
Unfortunately there are but few 
English-speaking Catholics on the 
land ; and, still more unfortunately, 
the few that we have seem to
have possessed a genius for donations
separating themselves from their Previously acknowledged $4,933.15
aSrr.hrms,m„! ■ »
Catholic settlers. The majority MASS intentions

in the larger towns, or along Mrs. D. H. McGillivray
the railway lines. Many of them Reserve Mines....................
are unmarried men. They work Friend.....................................

Ivor Ha el.
Donations may be addressed to :

Rev. T. O’Donnell, President 
Catholic Church Extension Society 

67 Bond St., Toronto. 
Contributions through this office 

should be addressed :
Extension,

Catholic Record Office 
London. Ont.

Gratefully yours in Jesus and 
Mary.

J. M. Fraser,
QUEEN OF APOSTLES BURSE 
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Dr. A. W. Miller, New
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ST. Anthony’s burse 
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IMMACULATE CONCEPTION BURSE 
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3 00CATHOUC PROPAGANDA

Up to not so very 16ng ago, propa
ganda work among Dutch Protest
ants was not even thought of by 
the Church. It was useless ; for to 
the Dutch followers of Calvin, what
ever was 
one.
the dignity of an axiom, 
have changed and along with the 
times our Faith's standing in Dutch- 
dom. Shepherds need not even go 
to seek the strayed sheep. These 
come to them and ask for informa
tion about the Church and her doc
trines. Dominies hold meetings at 
which Catholic laymen are invited 
to throw light upon the subject of 
the Faith that is in them. Univers
ity students, to satisfy their desire 
for religious instruction, court the 
companionship of their Catholic 
fellows. Regular apologetical lec
ture courses for non-Catholics, which 
are being given in all large centers 
to crowded houses, have been the 
natural outgrowth |of this unwonted 
manifestation of interest in all 
things Catholic. Hundreds of con
versions are registered and a steady 
increase of the Church’s influence is 
apparent.

LITERATURE, ART, SCIENCE AND 
POLITICS

In literature and art Catholics are 
easily the peers of any in the 
land ; their press is powerful and 
they even monopolize an artistic 
and literary venture which servqs 
them as a means of religious propa
ganda—the open-air drama. So 
great was the success of the first 
performances in Valkenburg, a few

are
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Friend, St. Columban......
J. J. Tomlinson, Winnipeg 
Mrs. L. Tanney, Iroquois

PRAYER FOR THE DEAD
London, Nov. 24.—If one were 

asked to say what is the most dis
tinguishing feature about Armistice 
Day, or Remembrance Day as it is 
now beginning to be called, it 
would be that in the Silence of two 
minutes that is observed through
out the entire country on the stroke 
of eleven the people really do pray. 
And in that prayer, short though 
it may be, their thoughts are 
directed towards a very old and 
Catholic devotion—prayer for the 
dead.

It is the thought of their dead 
that brings the men in the street to 

sudden halt as the maroons 
announce the great Silence, and as
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THE CHURCHES’ GREAT antB. Why 7 Because in Scotland j gence nor free will ; he is not I Tiir 1111111111110 flT

weakness au”L“r-riï, 3 T&tsxix&siï-Jst' I Ht HUKKUKo Ut
MINISTER DEPLORES LACK OF ; JÏÏÎ.KS SS,M “ K‘&. "6.SSWKLl ft

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION " Many of America's most sue- them he is governed. He in inoap-
In the Public I edirer a «ocular ?e8s,ful business men and church able of sin against God ordaily of Philadelphia, appeared a have de8cended from that nhimflf ,man ha8

timelv article luot M„mlnv „n the 8toclt’ . intelligence, free will ; he is made
necessity of religious education for u" of whic‘h Bee™s to be an in God’s image ; he has duties which children^ The article was written 8Xcel,e"t argument for religious he can neglect, obligations which he 
bv Rev A Percival Hodisen nàsto? d7 8chools- The child d<*8"’‘ «et fan break, a nature which he can 
ol "the CWien Avciuf MetSodlst W.“|^£,ï!iS^liij1d|ÏS’î ?#: «» I» c»pabl, =1 .In re.m.t
Epirp.i curt s&swftrasai.'sas

" What ia the trreateat weakneaa “t1.™1-. . , . have him believe that sin against
of the Church 7 Undoubtedly it is Crime and lawlessness thrive all three is the road to personal 
the neglect of religious trniffimr of £F.onK irreligious men and women, pelfection and the perfection of 
children First there is home Thla may be the underlying reason society. This is not bestiality, butneglect God admonishes Christian [Z world't^sv''” The TsftT^ ,U‘he deaial ma"’a
parents, through Paul, as follows : the world todfly- -The Tablet. intellectual nature the decay of
•Ye fathers, bring up your children --------------------- B0C,lety.- a"d ,the de«ance G.od
in the fear and nurture of the „tTTT ?-nd ,of the which an all-wise
Lord.’ CHILDREN, SACRIFICE CreatLor. hae implanted in man s

" There is a lamentable lack AND PfifirRFSS very being. America,
of parental co-operation. Many AINU t ttUUKibbb
thoughtless parents say that because 
their children do not comprehend 
the mysteries of God and His King
dom they should not be urged to 
unite with the Church or observe 
its usages.

“ That objection is aimed at every 
law of progress. Because your child 
does not understand the mysteries 
of higher mathematics, will you 
excuse him from learning the mul
tiplication table ? We receive larger
light by moving toward the light. £°wn. “he had a brood of healthy,
We grow by using the knowledge 1 handsome, dirty children around 
we possess. ‘Use or lose’ is the ! h.er- The youngest who was par- 
eternal law of the universe. ticularly smutty . . . was in

’’ Others say that young people ' ber a™8 ' , ;‘,u mti,8*- find it hard 
should be left to form their own tofind bread for all these 1 said, 
opinions of religion, particular | Wisha, begor, that s true for your 
doctrine and methods of worship ! Reverence, she replied, and the 
without being prejudiced in its : j-'mea 18 bad. I have too many of 
favor while they are children. Do f*J{> but ,8ure *'od aeot _ em. 
not parents prejudice their children j Wouldnt't be a great relief now, 
in favor of securing an education ? | * .,Ba!d' *-° Ket rid of the respon-

Mv eves would look into your eyes Do they not seek to prejudice their j ‘•'b'hty 80 many children ' I can -------
raj eyes wouiu iook into yjur eyes, . , toward that which is moral 1 i get the little girl into an orphanage, ------My heart beats to your heart. minas towaru mat wnicn is morai . h ” A ’ ____
I'm with vou near the holv rail Then why not prejudice them in an<J oa<? 01 me noya. tier racei m witn you near ine noiy ran, . 0r galVation - though Jesus fell. She moved away. I could see 1 I; ■iMBWIMM It® IYour kiss is on my cheek, ^iriït 1 she was not pleased. “Come now,” lril’'" tfl*’-Jik I A

“ Besides, it is unscientific and J said, “you have too many children. I
contrary to the laws of psychology What would you take now for that J—r—["al »'

Oh, da-ling, were I nearer, and experience to hold that youth d,rty little beggar in your arms . 1—I /
I think my heart would break ; ] will grow up unprejudiced, if the blot all the money in the Bank of ! |/
Such blessedness steals o’er me now field is neglected, it will be cursed Ireland ; nor all the goold m the 
And rapture for your sake, j with a crop of weeds. If youth is Queen s crown, she said. Would
Enough, enough, to breathe my not prejudiced toward the good it *• Jemmy, alanna . etc. That

will be prejudiced toward the bad. woman was poor, yet richer than all 
“ It is far better to guard the the banks in the world, 

soil that only good seed shall be 
sown in it. It is saner to claim 
youth for the Church than to try to 
reclaim men when they have wasted 
their substance in the far country.

“ It is the business of the Church 
to keep the children where Christ 
put them, ‘in the midst,’ not in the 
mist. Then we will have no need 
for the old hymn, ‘Where is My 
Wandering Boy Tonight ?’

“ We are not justified in allowing 
the children to grow up imagining 
that the way into the Kingdom of 
God is through the far country.

“ We should stress the preserva
tion rather than the rescue of the 
child. We baptize our children and 
then, for the most part, throw them 
out into the world and regard them 
as corrupt and alien from God.
After waiting until they were in 
open rebellion we undertake, by the 
employment of some extraordinary 
method to bring them back into the 
kingdom.

“ Then the time comes when the 
child must accept membership in 
the kingdom of his own volition.
And that is the critical period. That 
is when the divinely appointed 
guardianship of the Church must be 
exercised with discretion. The thing 
against which 1 want to utter em
phatic protest is the false notion 
that we are to rescue the child.
The child does not need to be 
brought back ; we should keep him 
in the kingdom. The great respon

sibility is not the rescue, but the 
preservation of the child.

The church must recognize the 
religious rights of the child, ‘for of 
such is the kingdom of heaven.’
The Church owes it to the child to 
protect him in the full exercise of 
his divine birthright, for did not 
Christ say, ‘Except ye become as 
this little child ye cannot enter the 
kingdom of heaven V ”
THE EDITOR COMMENTS ON THE SAME

THE CHRISTMAS MASSFIVE MINUTE SERMON Christmas time will be all the more 
happy and blessed : for He, who 
promised that a cup of cold water 
given in His name should not go 
unrewarded, will not fail to repay 
those who remember His poor. Do 
this and you will have what I most 
earnestly wish you, A merry Christ
mas and a happy New Ydar.

THE LITTLE SHRINE OF MARY

The joy has come, alanna,
That I watched for through the 

years,
And my heart is full of blessing,
But my eyesore full of tears.
The joy has come, alanna,
And I am far away—
The mother will not see her boy 
Upon his first Mass day.
Sweet day of all my longing !
Sure, why should I complain ;
I’d bear, to have mÿ son à priest,
A thousand years f pain.
But oh, to see you with the cup 
In vestments gold and white.
Dear Lord, this would be heaven 
To a poor mother’s sight.
To watch you at the altar 
And hear you read the Book,
And when you turn around to pray 
Observe your holy look.
And, oh, my child, to bow with you 
At this most solemn hour,
When our dear Christ is present, 
Unto your words of power !
Some say I would not know you 

now,
You are so changed, asthore ;
Och ! I would know you, darling,
If an angel's wing you wore.
Little they feel a mother’s love 
Who doubt, when face to face,
That twenty years of waiting 
Can live in one embrace.
Now do not feel alone today,
Ma bouchai stor m°chree,
For Christ is more than mother 
And son to you and me.
Sure, if I thought you’d shed a tear, 
It’s o’er the seas I’d roam 
With a little shamrock and a_sod 
To make you feel at home.
’Tis true, asthore, I’m with you, 
And tho’ worlds should us part,

BY REV. J. J. BURKE

THE BIRTHDAY OF THE 
SAVIOUR

•* For this day Ih boni to you a Haviour Who 
In Ulirtut tho Lord, In the city of David. ‘
(Luke ii, 11.;

My dear friends, these words of 
jdy were spoken by the angel of the 
shepherds near Bethlehem 1900 
years ago. As they filled the hearts 
of the Judean shepherds with joy
long ago, so today they fill thej After Mass was over, there was a 
hearts of all with gladness, love, great rush to St. Joseph’s chapel, 
thanksgiving and reverence. and I am afraid I cut my own

Every nation celebrates the anm- thanksgiving short, to move with 
versary of the most important ai]ent dignity in the same direction, 
events in its history. The 22nd of j heard gasps of surprise and de- 
February and the 4th of July will pght, exclamations of wonder, sup- 
never be forgotten by the Amen- pressed hallelujahs of joy ; I saw 
can people ; for they are kept alive adoration and tenderness, awe and 
each succeeding year by a proud love on the dimly lighted faces of 
and grateful nation in honor of the the people.
birth of the saviour of our country No wonder ! For there, under a 
and also in honor of the birth of rough, rustic roof of pines and 
independence in America. shingles, was the Bethlehem of our

Today we celebrate the annivers- imaginations in miniature. Rough 
ary of the birth of Him who wa# rocks lined the interior, wet, green 
the Saviour, not of one particular m0Bses and lichdns covering them 
portion of the earth, but of the^ /f,ere and there ; in front of the cave 
whole world. What, joy, .then, a light hoar-frost lay on the ground 
should fill the hearts of all ror and straw and stubble littered the 
this day is born to you a Saviour. palace floor of Him who walks on 

If we cast a glance opek. and the jasper and cha'cedony parquet- 
consider what the world was 1900 ting of the floors of heaven. And 

before the coming of there was the gentle Joseph, with 
revt.ent, wondering look on his 
worn features, and there the con
scious, self-possessed, but adoring 
expression on the sweet face of the 
Child-Mother ; and there the help
less form and pleading hands of 
Him whose omnipotence stretches 
through infinity, and in whose 
fingers colossal suns and their 
systems are but the playthings of 
this moment in His eternal exist
ence, which we call Time.

Three shepherds stood around, 
dazed at some sudden light that 
shone from the face of the Infant ; 
one, a boy, leaned forward, aàrif to 
raise in his arms that sweet, help
less Babe ; his hands were stretched 
towards the manger, and a string 
held the broad hat that fell between 
his shoulders. And aloft an angel 
held in his hand a starry scroll, on 
which was inscribed “ Gloria in 
Excelsis Deo.”

I stood amongst my awe-struck 
congregation for a few minutes. 
Some were kneeling, and uttering 
half-frantic ejaculations of adora
tion, pity and love ; some leaned 

inst a pillar, silent but with 
tearful eyes ; little children pointed 
out to each other the different 
features of this new wonderwork! ; 
but all around, the fervid Celtic 
imagination translated these terra
cotta figures into living and breath
ing personalities. It was as if God 
had carried them back over the 
?ulf of nineteen centuries, and 
Drought them to the stable door of 
Bethlehem that ever memorable 
night.

I think it is this realization of the 
Incarnation that constitutes the 
distinguishing feature of Catho
licity. It is the Sacred Humanity 
of Our Lord that brings Him so 
nigh to us, and makes us so familiar 
with Him ; that makes the Blessed 
Eucharist a necessity, and makes 
the hierarchy of Bethlehem. Jeru
salem and Calvary so beloved— 
beloVed above all by the poor and 
the humble and the lowly.

Relieved by “Fruit-a-tives” 
the Fruit MedicineAN IRISH CHRISTMAS 

CRIB Indigestion, Wrnk Digention or 
partial digestion of food, in one of 
the moat serious of present-day 
com plaints—because it ia responsible 
for many serious troubles.

Those who suffer with Indigestion, 
almost invariably are troubled with 
Rheumatism, Palpitation of the Heart, 
Sleeplessness and excessive Nervousness.

“Fruit-a-tivea” will always relieve 
Indigestion because these tablets 
strengthen the atomach muscles, 
Iicreuse the flow .of the digestive 
uices and correctConstipation,which 
usually accompanies Indigestion.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

By Canon Hheehan

I

We get out of life just what we put 
into it ; the world has for us just 
whatwe have for it.

Some there are who regard chil
dren as a misfortune, and some 
reckon them a liability, not an asset. 
Happily few of these peopl* are 
found in the Catholic Church. The 
spirit of our people is well exempli
fied in a fine passage from the late 
Canon Sheehan’s “The Intellect
uals

Afewdays agolmet a poor woman, 
a tinker’s wife, just outside the

26
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years ago,
Christ, and then consider what it 
has been since among people guided 
by Christian principles, then 
will have some idea of our motives 
for rejoicing today. When Christ 
came, the majority of mankind was 
in slavery, without honor, without 
freedom, without hope. They were 
sunk into the lowest depths of im
morality and crime. He taught 
them new doctrines concerning the 
duties of man to man, of the strong 
to the weak, of the rich to the poor, 
of man to woman. He inculcated 
the mutual duty of love add charity.
He sent those who loved Him to feed 
the hungry, to give drink to the 
thirsty, to clothe the naked, to 

the captive and to visit the 
sick. He laid special stress upon 
the virtues of purity, meekness, 
humility, patience, faith and love. 
These doctrines of Christ were in
strumental in securing the abolition 
of slavery, popular rights, free gov
ernment, protection of children and 
the poor, in bringing knowledge 
within the reach of all and in 
spreading over the whole world 
institutions of charity.

Is it any wonder then that we 
rejoice today and fpel that heaven 
is brought nearer tti us ? Angels 

„ are, no doubt, singing around us at 
this moment and assisting us to be 
more fervent in our acts of thanks
giving and praise. For it is a day 
of universal joy and the angel’s 
message has not been received in 
vain.

But if it is a day of rejoicing for 
all, it seems to me to be in a special 
manner a day of rejoicing for the 
poor and afflicted. The poor seem 
to be the especial favorites of 
Christ. He was born in poverty. 
He, to Whom the whole world be
longed, was born in a stable, desti
tute of the comforts of life. His 
parents were poor, and His first 
adorers on earth were poor, hard
working, mountain shepherds. And 
afterwards He pointed out as one of 
the signs that He was theMessiah that 
" The poor have the Gospel preached 
to them.” And one of the charac
teristic marks of His Church seems 
to be that it is the Church of 
the poor. Is not today, then, in a 
special manner a day of rejoicing 
for the poor ?

When we cast our eyes on that 
Divine Infant wrapped in swad
dling clothes, lying on a little bunch 
of straw in a stable on that cold 
December night, can we complain 
any more of our poor and wretched 
lot ? When we see that God-man 
suffering from cold and privation, 
can we refuse to suffer and bear our 
trials and tribulations patiently for 
His sake ? When we reflect on the 
humble and abject birth of the Son 
of God, shall we any longer have 
those proud thoughts because of our 
wealth, our clothing or our beauty ? 
No. Let us practice those virtues 

1 especially taught by the Infant Jesus 
in the manger at Bethlehem. Let 
us practice the Godlike virtues of 
humility, poverty and mortification, 
and try as much as possible to 
imitate Him who came on earth to 
show us the way to heaven.

He humbled Himself by becoming 
man. By humility He began and 
completed His victory over hell. 
He chose as His friends and apostles 
the humble. And He says to His 
followers, “ Learn of Me because I 
am meek and humble of heart.”

He was rich, but for our sake 
became poor that by his poverty we 
might become rich. His whole life, 
from the crib of Bethlehem to the 
cross on Calvary’s heights, was one 
continual series of suffering and 
mortification endured for sinful 
man. Without these virtues, and 
especially without humility, no 
progress can be made on the road to 
heaven.

For as pride is the source of 
almost all sin, so humility is the 
foundation of all virtue.

Is there not much, then, to cause 
us to rejoice on this day ? And 
should it not be a day of happiness 
and joy to all the world ?

But, although it is a day of re- 
" joicing for all, and especially for 

the poor, there are some so weighed 
down with poverty and misery as to 
be unhappy. If you know of any 
such, try to make him happy, at 
least at this joyful season by reliev
ing his wants. Those who do so 

be assured that their own

thewr
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Gu-Solvo
Dissolves

GOITREI feel the blessing of your hand, 
I hear you laugh and speak.

KV,ransom rliji for troc Booklet 2, which 
tolls how a Monk’s Famous Medi
cine will dissolve your goitre at 
homo. Taken inwardly - acts 
through the blood. Operations 
unnecessary. One bottle has 
shown remarkable results. Write 
to-day.

Wr it©
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w 1mname

When Christ is in your hand—
Oh ! don’t forget your father’s 

grave r
And poor old Ireland

THE MONK CHEMICAL CO., Ltd. 
Suite 24,

Street, Toronto, Canada 
Phone Main 6489"And without riches of this sort, 

the world cannot exist, at least not ! 
in a civilized state. Next to relig
ion, indeed vitally connected with 
it, the most important thing in this 
world is mother-love. The birth- 
controllers are doing their best, 
not consciously, perhaps, but none 
the less earnestly, to destroy it.

In its place, they claim, they will 
supply economic sufficiency. Never 
din Satan concoct a lie more stupid. 
No nation lifts its people to eco
nomic sufficiency by first inducing 
them to destroy a social factor of 
incalculable value, and then by 
training them to seek pleasure and 
shirk duty. No individual ever 
achieved independence except 
through sacrifice. The birth-con
trollers would destroy that spirit, 
too. The love that is the heart of a 
mother, with its tenderness, its pity, 
its sacrifice, its absolute selfless
ness, they try to set aside, replac
ing by methods which would not be 
countenanced on a respectable 
stock-farm. For sacrifice of any 
kind is abhorrent to the soft, 
flabby, shirking perversion which is 
their nature.

43 Scott
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The morn is come, alanna,
And I'm kneeling where you knew 
The little shrine of Mary 
Used to smile on me and you.
I’ve placed the flowers and candles 
For the Mass that might have been, 
But my eyes, agra, can’t find their 

rest,
My joy is all within.
I’ll make my heart your altar 
And my breast a house of prayer, 
And Jesus, at your holy word,
Will tabernacle there.
I’ll wait for you at morning,
And I’ll pray with you till noon, 
And every eve I’ll dream of you, 
My own Soggarth aroon.
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Raw FursLiver Pains
Pains under the shoulder 

blades tell of liver derangements.
Other indications are sallow 

complexion, indigestion, constipa
tion, biliousness and bilious head
aches.

Highest 
Market 

Prices Paid 
for Raw 

Furs
1 Pay Express 

( Larges.
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:yThe quickest way to arouse the 
liver to healthful action is by use 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney^-Liver Pills. 
Continued use will insure lasting 
relief, correct the whole digestive 
system and purify the blood.

Mrs. Wm. Barten, Hanover, 
Ont., writes :

“For some lime I suffered from liver 
trouble. There was a hard, bearing- 
down feeling in my back wbseh 1 could 
not get rid of. Some one advised me 
to try Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
1 did to, and found them excellent. 
The dragging feeling in my hack dis
appeared and 1 fell much benefited 
generally. 1 have great confidence in 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
always keep them on hand for general

SEND FOR PRICE LIST

S. ROBERTS
THE NIGHT BEFORE 

CHRISTMAS
531 C Manning Avc. Toronto

“ 'Tis the night before Christmas”—
I whisper the rhyme,

And wander in fancy 
To “once upon a time.” \
see the big fireplace,
The girls and the boys,

The long, heaped-up-stockings,
The drums and the toys. t

“ ’Tis the night before Christmas”— 
So old, and so new !

With all of its dreamings 
So good and so true.

I see all the faces 
Forgotten so long,

And out of the twilight 
There murmurs a song.

“ ’Tis the night before Christmas”— 
And here by my grate,

The past rises, glowing ;
The years lose their weight ;

The boy-days come trooping 
At memory’s call,

And gleam in the embers 
That flicker and fall.

“ 'Tis the night before Christmas”— 
Ah, could I but clutch 

The gold of my fancies !
’Twould go at my touch !

The shouts and the laughter.
Now sweet to my ear,

Would shrink to a silence 
Too deep and too drear.

“ ’Tis the night before Christmas”— 
Remembrances stir 

As sweet as the cherished 
Frankincense and myrrh.

And hark ! As the visions 
Grow dim to the sight,

There comes : “Merry Christmas ! 
And, bay-days, good-night.
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Swellings usually 
mean inflamed tissue. 
Absorbine, Jr. gently 
rubbed on the swollen 
part will quickly re
duce the inflammation, 
and the swelling with

APPLYING BUSINESS TO 
RELIGION

When the omnipotent and all- 
loving God strove to make men un
derstand what He meant when He 
said that He loved them, He com
pared his love to the love of a 
mother for her child. God they 
could not understand. But any 
man, not made utterly inhuman 
through sin. can understand what 
is meant by a mother’s love. That 
beautiful ideal likewdse the birth- 
controllers destroy. To say that 
they debase men and women to the 
level of the brute is unjust to the 
brute. A brute has neither intelli-

I

There is a movement, unconscious 
perhaps, in this country to place all 
our religious works and institutions 
on a strictly business basis. Modern 
methods of efficiency in this line are 
being widely adopted, with most 
beneficial results in every way.

Recently two Catholic business 
men of Pittsburgh engaged to run 
an article a day for a year in the 
leading newspapers of that city.
This announcement contains daily 
an explanation of the Catholic posi
tion on some point of doctrine or 
public policy. The aim is to reach 
the thousands of fair-minded non- 
Catholies who are ignorant of Cath
olic teachings and who, therefore, 
look with distrust on anything that 
emanates from the Church. The 
belief is strong that an immense 
amount of good can thereby be 
accomplished.

There is little doubt but that the 
average American is inclined to be 
fair on such matters. He has been 
fed up on malicious propaganda 
since youth. He has been taught by 
outsiders that the Catholic Church 
is a monster, a sneak,\ a shrewd 
thief of souls, and that Catholics 
cannot be good citizens since they 
pay some kind of allegiance to a 
foreign Pope. It is but natural that 
these ideas should remain in the 
popular mind unless they are 
eradicated by a truthful presenta
tion of facts. This is the very 
object of the articles which the 
business men have arranged to pub- 
li h. The cost to these zealous Cath
olic rilen will be about eight thou
sand dollars, while the good they are 
destined to achieve is incalculable.

Would it not be possible for pros
perous Catholics in other large 
centers of population to emulate 
the activity of their eastern breth
ren ? The cost would be compara
tively small, while the results for To every heart that’s aching, 
God and country would prove last- May peace and comfort come, 
ing in a large way. . And may an outlook rosy

This is an opportunity for some of Supplant each outlook glum ; 
our loud-mouthed “prominent Cath- May friends now separated 
olics,” who are to be found in Soon reunited be, 
every community, to give proof And everyone find gladness 
of their real prominence.—Catholic Upon this Christmas tree. 
Bulletin.

it.Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
one pill a dose, 25c a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

Though powerful, Ab
sorbine, Jr. is absolutely 
harmless, and can be used 
with safety and comfort. 

. It is a dependable anti- 
septic and germicide. 
Keep it handy.

$1.25 a bottle 
at most druggists'

W. F. YOUNG. Inc.
344 St. Paul St., Montreal

[ ii •'

mmNewfoundland Representative : * 
Gerald S. Doyle, St. John’s.
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of the paper, and a non-
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Editor
Catholic, adds the following state
ment to the minister’s remarks :

“ Religious instruction appears to 
be the scarcest thing in the world. 
Both child and adult receive all 
sorts of instruction and advice ad 
infinitum, but actual authoritative 
teaching of God’s law is neglected 
apparently from the cradle to the

>V
miUOTHDtEUJ 
SWtmtUtoMBt!’.
ABtr, town me ____ rtatcmwOTiWejIjEjS, v- mtswav. 

Write to Clnclnnstl Roll Foundry Co.. Cincinnati. (X
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New Catholic Supply Housegrave.
“ Probably this is not trufe of the 

Roman Catholic Church, bpt it cer
tainly applies to many Protestant 
communions.

“ Every church has a Sunday 
school, but there is not time in that 
brief afternoon hour for real religi
ous instruction. Religion is barred 
from the Public schools. It is rarely 
or never mentioned by parents in 
the home, and it should not be sur
prising that we are raising up a 
generation of men and women who 
are ‘boneheads’ when it comes to 
knowledge of God and His laws. 
Incidentally, they are slaves of 
pleasure, and many of them develop 
into very bad citizens.

“ The Catholic Church under
stands the value of giving religious 
instruction to the child. It acts on 
the principle that if religion is 
ground into fhe plastic mind in the 
years of childhood, it will never be 
forgotten in after years. And the 
principle is correct.

“ Among Protestant bodies, per
haps the staunchest religionists are 
the hardy Scotch and their descend-

New and Complete Stock of Religious 
Articles Arriving from EuropeA CHRISTMAS WISH

Wherever there is sickness,
May Santa Claus bring health ; 

Wherever there is poverty,
May Santa Claus bring wealth : 

Wherever one is weeping,
May tears to smiles give way ; 

Wherever sadness liovars,
May joy come Christmas day.

THIS WILL BE

(<The House of Service”
The Canada Church Goods Company

149 Church Street Toronto LIMITED$
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Simla Claus. I don’t exactly know reading which St. Jerome used and 
what she meant by that, but some- from which the Catholic Church 
thing nice* I’m sure.” translates—and we have it, “ Glory

A rumble of wheels was heard to God in the Highest, and(on earth 
outside, and a step sounded on the peace to men oj yootl mil.' 
porch. Tom ran to open the door a difference ! In the one instance it 
and Ethel and her mother entered. lays the burden of producing peace 

Ethel passed over to where Ruth upon Almighty God, and all the 
was lying and, after a few words of alleged "failure of Christianity is 
greeting, tied the softest handker-' bound up with that interpretation, 
chiefs over her eyes. But when we see that the respon-

“ I’ll soon take it off," she said sibiHty does not rest with God, but 
gaily. with man, when we see that “peace

Then there were excited whispers, on earth" can come only to “men of 
hurrying hack and forth, and good will," then we see the reason 

shouts of pleasure from Tom, for the War, the reason for the
Soon the handkerchief was wranglings of politicians, the reason 

removed, and Ruth opened her for the sordid expedients which are 
eyes in—fairyland ! There stood being put forward in place of a 
Ethel’s tree, again loaded down true basis of peace, the attempts on 
with presents. On one of the man’s part to substitute his own 
branches hung the doll that Ethel greed for the "good" will of the 
had despised, but that Ruth thought Gospel.
a marvel of beauty ; and under the The Church has not failed, 
tree were piled bundles containing Christianity has not failed, Christ 
warm clothing and groceries. 0ur Lord hfls not failed. It is man

1 haven’t the time to tell you who has failed. The angels still 
about the happy evening the little Bjng their Christmas welcome as 
girls spent together, but that night they did of old. It still contains 
just before Ruth dropped asleep, the only method of bringing about 
she murmured This has been the " peace on earth." Thiscan be had, 
loveliest day I ever had mamma. 1 and jt will be had, when man truly 
won’t rare now because I can’t run and earnestly repents him of his 
and play like other girls ; I have so Bjn8. when he is filled with “good 
many, many things to make me will,” when he really loves his 
happy.” neighbor as himself.—The Mission-

In the realm of fiction, there was Oh, bless Thee, dear Joy of Thy 
once an ancient firm by the name of Mother !
Scrooge and Marley. After the This is worth all the wearisome 
death of Marled, Scrooge never past!
painted out his name on the sign- Thou art come, Thou art come,
post. There it stood, years after- Child of Mary !
ward, above the warehouse door. Yet we hardly believe Thou art
In like manner, there are men who come; /
never paint over the old dress of Bueh a wonder to have
their spirit at Christmas, a dress Thee,
which has become soiled and dusty New Rrother with us in our home, 
in the long chain of passing months.
They cannot cast out old wrongs, Thou wilt stay with, Master and 

open their hearts to admit the Maker !
host of kind thoughts which knock Thou wilt stay with us now ever- 
at the doors for admittance. They n\ore ;
permit themselves to be weighed We will play with Thee, beautiful 
down by the mordacity of a thousand Brother !
cares, and so miss the sweet On eternity’s jubilant shore, 
spirit which this blessed season — Kath*k F>ara
brings. CHRISTMAS CATECHISM

Christmas is essentially a season when was Christ born ? 
of peace. The angels who announced after the
the advent creation of the world, in the secondof peace, but Christmas, untor- , the • f the Em|)eror
tunately, is not a season of peace o VeaJ ™Jhe relKn 01 tne ^mPeror 
all men. To some it is a time only Au$ do'PrieBts siy three Masses 
for accumulating worldly gains , nn ,i«v ?they, hook forward to it for >his ^ in(lieaU. t Jthree.fold birth of 
reason, and strain every nerve to Qlrist aceording to the distinction 
prepare for an increase of material q{ Hjg twQ natuBre8] and aiso 0f the

sa- sa'”™"™-’

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN Capital Trust Corporation

$2,000,000.00Authorized Capital
What

GOING HOME FOR CHRISTMAS
He little knew the sorrow that was 

in his vacant chair,
He never guessed they’d miss him, 

or he'd, surely have been 
there ;

He couldn’t see bis mother or the 
lump that filled her throat,

Or the tears that started falling as 
she read his hasty note ;

And he couldn’t see his father, 
sitting sorrowful and dumb.

Or he never would have written 
that he thought, he couldn’t 
come.

He little knew the gladness that 
his presence would have 
made,

And the joy it would have given, or 
he never .vould have stayed : 

He didn’t .know cow hungry had 
the little mother grown 

Once again to see her baby and to 
claim him for her own,

He didn’t guess the meaning of his 
visit Christmas Day 

Or he never would have written that 
he couldn't get away.

He couldn’t see the fading of the 
cheeks that once were pink, 

And the silver in the tresses ; and 
he didn’t stop to think 

How the years are passing swiftly, 
and next Christmas it might 
be

There would be no home to visit and 
no mother dear to see ;

He didn t think about it—I’ll not 
say he didn’t care,

He was heedless and forgetful or 
he’d surely have been there.

Are you going home for Christmas ? 
Have you written you’ll be there? 
Going home to kiss the mother and 

to show her that you care ? 
Going home to greet the father in a 

way to make him glad ?
If you're not I hope there’ll never 

come a time you’ll wish you 
had.

Just sit down and write a letter—it 
will make their heartstrings 
hum

With a tune of perfect gladness—if 
you’ll tell them that you’ll 
come.
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generally looked upon as nothing vicious are still false and danger- 
more than an instrument of conven- ous, it is worth while to point out 
ience unrelated either to the law of that in seeking to avoid the enno- 
nature or grace. Consequently it bling sufferings that are natural to 
js an arrangement that may be the marriage state, they create the 
modified or even broken up as per- far greater miseries that come from 
sonal inclination directs.

Obviously it is useless to appeal And furthermore no nation can sur- 
to advocates of race restriction on vive where family life finds husband 
religious grounds. Their activities and wife in conspiracy against the 
must be fought and repressed in first duty of their state of 
very much the same way as robbery life. America can have r.o place 
or murder. To that wider group, for teaching indecencies.—The Mis- 
however, whose views while not sionary.

pandered selfishness and morality.

... , --..u;-,,. ! It reminds us of His divine birthfriends, who possibly lack nothing j His Heavenly Father, acconl- 
oi-this world s goods, so much as m | . divine naturei'qœr ™ :: I THESw - CH„„

zr&’Lsnsr&iS
poor ^/h’s seasçm of beneficence spiritual birth of Christ in

Could it oe that a spirit might , beart£ of christmas by His 
appear and conduct men at Christ- . , yrace
mas from one spat to another where why docs the Church have Mass 
the cheer of the blessed seamn does j at miJnight on Christmas day ? 
not fall, surely ^be many . trang Fjrat, to indicate that the eternal sights and experiences they would birth chrjst . for us_ hidden in
SSVLSbXet^ Mn T^idniSr8thirCdhrit^
and charity-too the n«ttoedl«- ^dicat ïhat thot who lived under
wouTi be enabled^, viL the long ^k^^piSdaTkness"8 ** 
melancholy room of their heart as ?£%Zd Masseetbrated
shrunk! th^ouTdy ear.yjn the morning, at the break

iBg f° ‘ï!,™,!’ First'to indicate that those who
surely cry out, with Scrooge . |jved under the law of Moses, like 
Spint, remove me from this place. Bhepherds to whom the birth ofTne Christmas.spirit . a^spirit of the « p^ did ^ ^

gladness, a gladness that enk ndles ^ c]ear a knowIedge of God as we 
The Tab e ™ .an upright îîuàï qPt h?ve ; second, because the shepherds

LESSON OF CHRISTMAS DAY ^ „ur imitation in the Life erepa^Ul^b;Ltch1Hstthlehem t0
Christmas Day should inspire a of the Holy Child. To cherish low 8 why is the third Maas celebrated 

world of unselfishness. The ex- and mean views of things is not at broad daylight ? 
ample before us is almost too per- in harmony with this season of Tp indicate f,rst, that the birth 
feet, for it rather frightens us to generosity and cheer. To harbor Christ has given us the broad 
attempt such Divine heights of self- selfish and narrow desires and petty j. bt 0‘f tbp knowiedge of God, 
abnegation, hut we can try. It will thoughts, is not the proper spirit in 8|:.ond that the spjrjtuai birth of 
at least take us out of the depths of which to prepare for this beautiful Chrigt toke8 ,,iacelunder the infiu- 
selfishness, where most of us now Feast. .... , ence of His enlightening grace,
are. Each Christmas should teach And so, one should strive for con- Whv does the Priest kneel at the 
us something of the lesson of the tentment, "the determined cutting aitar at tbe High Masson Christmas 
Holy Child’s life. off of useless and unreasonable Et încarnatus est ’’

If we could learn from Christmas desires. It may be that for some ig sung-<
the serious lessons of self-better- ™eV4 .ls.nothings in order to be Because the article of the creed 
ment anH ennoblement it hr s to offer, to do without thingH in order (credo) contained in the " Et Incar-
how infini ely better it would be than m?,™ honor Christmas in mv natus est ” refers to Christmas day just to look on it as a hunUay lur J the in partieular.-Michigan Catholic.

o 4° 1 / i. of th? phanthom spirits had de-
So take an hour or two on on parte(j from him, and with un- 

Chnstmas Day and give it up to ci0U(je(^ vision, he was able to 
retrospective and self-inspection. look into the past, and see that he 
You will each hnd faults, if you had miserably failed in all things, 
judge yourself impartially, for no And tben, running to the window, 
one is perfect. Then make a serious opened it, and put out his head, 
determination to try to overcome it was the first time in long years 
those faults: for only in trying to tbat he had permitted the glad 
improve is there any growth in char- bri ht sunshjne to flood the dull 
acter. If you are satisfied with roomi Qr that he had breathed in 
yourself you stay just as you are wPb alacrity the keen crisp air. 
with all your faults and virtues. „No fog_ no mist, clear bright,
But if you try to remedy the faults jovja] golden sunlight, sweet
your growing character is constant- fresh aj merr bens. lt was a 
ly broadening. This is the lesson far different world from that in 
which Christmas Day should have which he had dwelt_ shut up in the 
for every young man May you dreary prison of gloomy thoughts 
learn !t, and may the Christ Child for many years, 
lay His little hand in loving He dressed himself all in his best
diction upon your head.—Catholic amj wefit out into thc streets, A
Columbian. new expression of kindly humor

came on his face, so that people 
passing saluted him, a thing which 
had not happened in years.

Merry Christmas ! It is the most 
gladsome salutation that rings in 
the ears of men, gladdening them 
after the discordant noises of the

ary.ST. NICHOLAS AND 
CHRISTMAS “EDUCATION” NOT 

ENOUGHThe origin of the idea that gifts 
presented at Christmas time by 

St. Nicholas, or Santa Claus, prob
ably originated from the following 
circumstances : St. Nicholas is said 
to have been bishop of Myra, and to 
have died in the year t)2ti. He was 
noted for his fondness for children, 
and he became their patron saint, 
and the young were universally 
taught to revere him. He is said to 
have supplied three destitute 
families with marriage portions by 
secretly leaving money at their 
windows, and as this occurred just 
before Christmas he thus became 
purveyor of the gifts of the season 
to all children in Flanders and .
Holland, who hung up their shoes past has taught hint, .the author 
and stockings in theYonfidenee that well observes : ,
Knecht Globes, as they called him, | "That is hard to believe, for the 
would put in a prize for good philosophers of the past and present 
conduct. have not claimed great stores of

Formerly, and still in some parts happiness, though they were rich in 
of Germany, the practice is made of knowledge." Nor has education 
all the parents in a small village worked out to virtue, as far ns 
sending the presents to some one may grasp the standards of the 
person, who in huge buskins, a highest culture. Germany was, 
white robe, a mask and an enormous I beyond doubt, the best-educated 
flax wig, goe^from house to house 1 nation in Europe, but the most 
on Christmas eve and, being received educated among them were not 
with great pomp and reverence by most virtuous. They were most 
the parents, calls for the children wicked. In* Italy of the Renais- 
and bestows the intended gifts sance there were fine scholars, 
upon them, after first severely great humanists, lovers of beauty, 
questioning the father and mother but they put no curb on passion, 

to the character anti conduct of nor did all their talent kill their 
the child. cruelty. The code of virtue is hard

As this custom became less to obey. It is the martyrdom of 
frequent the custom of children passion. It is pain to the flesh, and 
hanging up their stocking was sub- 1 torture to the spirit, except among 
stituted, and, as the purveyor no rare souls who find an easy way 
longer visited the houses it was through life. Nor-vwill any change 
necessary to explain by telling the in the code of morality help human 
children that he came into the nature to be free of this penalty of 
house at night, coming down the pain. Easy divorce may break a 
chimney and leaving their presents marriage which has failed, but will 
and departing. The custom of not mend broken hearts. . . .The 
decking the houses and churches at lack of law, the denial of spiritual 

evergreens is duties, ordained by a God believed 
ancient druidical and feared by men ends in bestial- 

I ity and blood-lust."
Unless the hard law of self-

are
"The '

mu&i
In an excellent chapter on 

Need of the Spirit” in Mr. Philip 
Gibbs’ recent volume, "More That 
Must
unmasks once more the dangerous 
fallacy that the wider spread of 
merely intellectual, rather than 
moral training, is all that is needed 
for making over anew this shat
tered, groping after-war world of 

Answering the arguments of 
who believe that by "educa

tion" alone, man “will reach 
greater heights of happiness and a 
nobler code of moral law than the

eBe Told," he effectively spirin
Piours.
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Nothing Else is Aspirin—say “Bayer”

Warning! Unless you see name! All druggists sell Bayer Tablets 
"iwT^n tablets, you are not of Aspirin in handy tin boxes of
getting Aspirin at all. Why take ]o(|tabAspi’rjn is” the trade mark 
chances? ! (registered in Canada of Bayer

Accept only an unbroken "Bayer" : Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester 
prekage which contains directions of Salicylicacid. While it is well 
worked out by physicians during 21 known that Aspirin means Bayer 
years and proved safe by millions manufacture, to assist the public 
for Colds, Headache, Earache, j against imitations, the Tablets of 
Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, ! Bayer Company will be stamped 
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Made in Canada. | “ Bayer Cross.”

we

600 Rooms 600 Baths
$4.50 Up, Double

Agents Sample Rooms 85.00 per Day

EUROPEAN PLAN
$2.50 Up, Singlen-

TWO LITTLE GIRLS’ 
CHRISTMAS

: ill

It was Christmas morning. A 
Christmas tree, still gay with tinsel, 
colored tapers and garlands of pop
corn, but shorn of its presents, 
stood in the center of the room. A 
little girl sat near by with her lips 
extended in a disagreeable pout. 
Numerous toys lay on a table, but 
the girl paid no attention to any of 
them. Her mother entered.

“ Why, Ethel,” she exclaimed, 
"that isn’t a nice expression for a 

,.little girl to! have on Christmas 
morning, especially a little girl who 
has received so many presents as 
you have."

“ But, mamma," Ethel said 
crossly. “ I don’t like my presents 
one bit. My doll is a brunette, and 
I wanted a blonde ; and I don’t like 
my book.”

" But you haven’t read your book 
Ethel.”

“ I know it’s horrid anyway and I 
wanted—”

Just then the doorbell rang and a 
newsboy threw in the morning 
paper. He was about to go away 
when the Christmas tree caught his
ey^’

Christmas with 
derived from 
practices.

It was an old belief that sylvan 
spirits flooded to the evi rgreen restraint binds the conscience ot 
and remain unnipped by frost men by authoritative sanctions 
until a milder season, and it was which they know to be Divine, 
probably on account of the good unless the everlasting consequences 
omen attached to the evergreen of sin are feared and virtues 
that Christmas trees came into use. eternal rewards believed in, the 
—Intermountain Catholic. | human race is doomed to perish

rapidly. It is because the Church, 
guided by her long centuries of 
experience, realizes thoroughly that 
educating merely the mind and the 

Prior to 1014 comparatively few I body of the child is likely to pro- 
nf ns thmiffht that War among the duce mrthmg better than a îobust 
great nations was more than a bare rascal, J^at she 
possibility. It may be that diplo- msiats that wdl and heart must be
mats knew of its likelihood and tra,?e^ ^ \ narents in this

rhr,p,Kne,tsSte.li;"dz: F-”,,,

grown used to War and slaughter" our Catholic schoo s, academies, 
but we have not gr#wn to like | colleges and universities.—America, 
them. Peace on earth is still the 
thing to be desired 
towards which our thoughts are in
creasingly being directed.

The Great War is over. Each
nation engaged in the struggle has i A distressing feature of recent 
signed sonle sort of a peace treaty, newg itemg ,g the prominence given 
and actual hostilities ceased months tbg actjvities of those infamous men 
ago ; but is there peace ! Did our I , women who advocate race

|ij
ML

/ £

HEADQUARTERS IN DETROIT FOR,

Old Colony Club 
Detroit Automobile Club 

Motion Picture Exhibitor's Ass’n
Large Information Rack in Writing Room

circulars on requestPEACE ON EARTH

Table d’Hote $1.00 — $1.50
Business Men’s Luncheon 75c.CAROLS IN PROSE

“ Joy is the atmosphere of heroic 
virtue," said one who had devoted a 
lifetime to the noble vocation of 
spreading cheer about him. And 
surely at no time of the year is the 
spirit of joy more abounding than 
during the festive season of Christ
mas.

There is a certain glow and 
warmth in the streets, even on dull 

— days, a reflection from innumerable 
shop windows which, at the near 
approach of the beautiful festival, 
take on a gala appearance. But 
even more, there is an atmosphere 
of cheer in the hearts of men which 
shines in their countenances and 
gives forth expression in a happier 
mood than is usual in this workaday 
world which is at times somewhat 
drab and prosaic.

In the Divine Office for Christmas 
the Church bids us be mindful how 
the goodness and kindness of Gbd is 
set forth in the Incarnation, His 
greatest Gift to mankind of His 
Only-Begotten Son.

Christmas is essentially the chil
dren's season, for it was as a Babe 
that the Saviour chose to come into 
the world. Everything seems to 
center about the little ones at this 
joyous period,—the whole world 
seems to have become one huge 
shop of the things which appeal 
most strongly to their innocent 
hearts. And at this season, too, the 
elders look with a more indulgent 
regard on the impossible trifles 
which cover the counters of the 
shops, but which, by their fanciful 
aspect, please those to whom they 
are intended to appeal.

There are some men, however, 
who cannot seem to thaw out at 
Christmas 
stern practicality which envelopes 
them the rest of the year has be
come a part of their nature, and it is 
difficult to change a habit that clings 
like an old garment.

HOTEL TELLER
A. McKENDRICK, Mgr.

DETROIT, MICH.
past year.

There were men who laughed at 
the conversion of Scrooge, just as 
there are people who laugh at every 
sincere conversion and.people who 
doubt its honesty. But that does 
not matter, 
enough to know that nothing ever 
happened on this globe for good at 
which some people did not laugh.” 
His own heart was ringing with the 
echoes of "Merry Christmas" and 
nothing else mattered.—The Pilot.

Men's GrilleCafeteria
Canadian Money Aooeoted at Par on Room Aooount

Cafe A La Carte

Oh !" he exclaimed, clasping his 
hands together, “ how beautiful !
I wish Ruth could see that."

"Is Ruth your sister?” Ethel’s 
mother asked kindly.

" Yes’m,” the boy answered.
"Well tell her that we will be 

pleased to have her come to see the 
tree.”

“ She can’t, ma’am. She’s an 
invalid and has to lie all day in bed 
but she’s always so patient and 
good."

" Was she pleased with her Christ
mas presents?” Mrs. Gray asked 
with, a glance at Ethel.

“ She got only one, but she was 
so pleased with that. It was an 
orange, a great big one. I bought 
it for her, and she says it will make 
her happy all day.”

The disagreeable expression had 
left Ethel's face. She eagerly 
whispered something in her mother’s 
ear.

RECREATIONAL HEALTHFULEDUCATIONAL

A Luxurious Cruise ol the Mediterranean
Combining a Pilgrimage lo the Holy Land, Rome 

and Lourdes, and Tour ol Europe
LEAVING NEW YORK FEB. 18th

“For he was wise

and that A DANGEROUS 
PROPAGANDA

By the magnificent S. S. Adriatic of the White Star Line

Visiting: Madeira, Gilrraltar, Algiers, Monaco, Genoa, Naples, 
Alexandria, Cairo, Palestine, ROME, Florence, Nice, 
Monte Carlo, Toulouse, Lourdes, Bordeaux, Paris, 
London. (Germany and Ireland optional).

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS ago ; but is there peace ? Did ................... -
"War to^ end War' ^ accomplish its I “ègtriction, and now seek legislation

make legal their vicious propa-MIDNIGHT AT BETHLEHEM
At last Thou art come, little 

Saviour !
And thine angels fill midnight with 

song ;
Thou art come to us gentle Creator !
Whom Thy creatures have sighed 

for so long.
Thou art come to Thy Beautiful 

Mother ;
She has looked on Thy marvelous 

face ;
Thou art come to us, Maker of 

Mary ;
And she was Thy channel of Grace.
Thou hast brought with Thee plenti

ful pardon,
And our souls overflow with delight ;
Our hearts are half-broken, dear 

Jesus !
With the joy of this wonderful 

night.
We have waited sowing for Thee, 

Saviour !
Art Thou come'to us, dearest ! at 

last ?

purpose? Do we feel that peace mako ,;gal thejr vic;ous propa- 
and security have been attained ! anda. Their efforts seem to take 
Thoughts like these a,*ls6 at this (>n new energy from a conviction 

when the Second Person of t^at the disarmament conference 
the Ever Blessed Trinity took man s I,,, • considPration to their
nature and came to earth in lowli- . aa a posaibie pr„test against 
ness, and when the angels heralded . the mothers of the country.
e^th " 6 Buty Sherenwe p^use to » becomes the duty of all decent-
think: "Peace on earth” proclaimed minded people to Protest most

"In the first tenement house on on the Judean hillsides two thou- ®™,5aa*1C“Constitute a 
placent alf tou LSt wan^ "Xstriai

-■S., K.SL-’raa-E,*;FF sEESÊÈ
SSSkSSr'jSfLïïttt'nssæu ....«. si'ïrsÆj: & ssa
tired pale face. The newsboy knelt correct, then the message of the matnm y ' and jeft its
by the bed. The girl’s face was angels was premature and tw<l I utilitarian
aglow with excitement. ‘Oh, thousand years have not seen a I chil institution that is
Tom," she exclaimed, “tell me fulfilment of it. There is neither concept. oi» 
again what the little girl said !" “peace on earth nor good will I *be t b^p Outside the

“ She said she was coming to see towards men. __ But add one small 5,”. ('burch marriage is pretty you, Ruth, and she’s going to play letter in the Greek text—the true I Catholic C u g 1 y

SPECIAL FEATURES
Audience with the Holy Father. Easter eek in Rome

Personally Conducted Throughout by
MR. F. M. BECCARI 
MR. J. D. TRACY, Asst.

season

BOOK NOWPARTY LIMITED

BECCARI CATHOLIC TOURS, INC.
1010 TIMES BLDG. NEW YORK

The most comprehensive and Best Managed Tour Ever Offered

144 Bloor Street E. 
TORONTOrofa-v hall

(Under auspices "Of Rosary Hall Association)

Comfortable boarding house with home comforts and refined 
surroundings for business girls earning their livelihood. 
Spacious grounds, gymnasium, swimming tank, tennis court, 
etc.

The habitual armor of

Church Street Cars Pass the Door
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nature- and objecta of the Church 
and of the State and the apherea In ! 
which their authority is to be 
exercised.”

Proceeding to exp'ain the objects 
and nature of the Church Father 
Finlay pointed out that Chriat in 
founding a kingdom upon earth 
established an organized society in 
which His religious doctrines were 
to be believed and Hie code of moral 
precepts to be obeyed. He knit Hia 
disciples together into a body poli
tic. He appointed authority over 
them. He invested them with all 
the necessary powers of independ
ence and self-sufficient government. 
He set up not a state within a state, 
but a world-wide kingdom which 
should embrace within itself all 
other kingdoms ; which should dom
inate over none and be subject to 
none of them.

“Does Ireland enjoy the right of 
her native labor to strike the soil 
and draw from the ground its 
hidden wealth ? No, she does not, 
and this is a very serious part of her 
oppression. For two hundred 
and fifty years England has 
destroyed every industry in the 
South and, by a system t>f 
bounties, built up large enter
prises in the North. I point to the 
palsied hand of labor as Ireland’s 
silent protest against British 

and broken pledges.—

In order that a woman worker 
might obtain decent lodging, suffi
cient nourishment, adequate cloth
ing, necessary transportation, 
enough reading matter, reasonable 
recreation and sufficient leisure and 
opportunities to enable her to lead 
a full and happy human life and 
fulfil the claim of religion, it was 
shown that an adult experienced 
female retail clerk requires and has 
a right to a minimum wage of 112 
a week. As a practical means of 
obtaining such a wage an appeal 

made to the recently formed 
Minimum Wage Board to come to 
Ottawa and investigate conditions.

The Board came, investigated and 
has issued the decision which the 
situation demands. According to 
their recent decree, which has the 
force of law, a retail clerk over 
eighteen years of age and of at least 
one year’s experience, must be paid 
in Ottawa $12. o per week. Adult 
learners i. e. eighteen years old 
must be paid $10. o a week for the 
first six months and *11.00 a week 
for the second six months. Minors, 
that is girls commencing at sixteen 
years of age must be paid *8.00 a 
week for the first six months, $9.00 

week for the second six months, 
$ ». o a week for the third six 
months, and $11.0 a week for the 
fourth six months. A girl who has 
been employed in a retail store for 

before reaching the age of

CATHOLIC STUDENTS’ 
MISSION CRUSADE I Don’t Throw Your Old Carpels Away

rope arou
all or how old, how dirty, how dilapidai 
nd thorn and wind lo u* to bo made Into

The initial conference of Cana
dian Catholic students, held in St.
Michael’s Hall, Bond street,Toronto, 
on Saturday, Dec. 8rd, drew a very 
large number of students from St.
Augustine’s Seminary, Newman 
HaTl. Boretto Academy, St. Joseph s 
Academy and Brunswick Ave. da); 
school to inaugurate the students 
mission crusade for Canada and 
draw up a constitution that would 
give organization and good grounds 
of hope for the permanence of the 
movement. Dr. Morrissey, Vice- 
Prea. of St. Augustine’s Seminary 
and moderator of the St. Augus 
tine’s unit recited the opening 
prayer, Mr. Martin Johnson of the 
same institution and president of 
that unit being appointed chairman 
of the meeting. The chairman pro
ceeded immediately to outline the 
meaning and alms of the crusade.
The primary object is to educate 
the Catholic student body with 
reference to the scope and necessity 
of Catholic missionary work at home 
and abroad. The various mission 
units are to work in cooperation 
with the already existing official 
mission organizations. He also 
pointed out the very direct influence 
of the students on the general atti
tude of the Catholic body towards a year 
the missions. A healthy interest eighteen years is considered an 
would be aroused. experienced adult employee upon

The business session was devoted attaining that age and hence is 
to the consideration of various prac- entitled to $12.oo a week. The 
tical papers presented. Miss Theresa maximum number of 
Longway, and Miss Rose Sylvester, allowed, whether minor or adults, 
of Loretto Day School, discussed js twenty-five per cent. Part time,
“ The Motto and Title of the ie8g than 8b hours per week, is to be 
Society." The formation of the paid the same rate reckoned on an 
Executive and its powers were hourly basis.
treated in a paper by Mr. John This decree is eminently just and
Middleweek of De La Salle, Miss satisfactory. The Montreal Gazette 
Isabel Noonan of Loretto Abbey apparently speaking for 
pointed out the best methods to excited capitalist, denounces the 
spread the movement and Mr. John decree or the consequence inferred 
Dunbar of St. Michael's College from the decree as "socialism 
offered suggestions for the financing applied." The Gazette’s remark is 
of the Cr.usade. Proposals for the nonsense. The decree is Christian 
official organ were made by Miss justice applied.
Ida Wickettof St. Joseph’s Academy Similar decrees have been passed 
and Miss Anne Tierney of St. concerning laundry workers (who 
Joseph’s High School. Mr. Alex- were also shockingly ill paid in 
ander Mclsaac of St. Augustine s Ontariol and concerning employees 
Seminary upheld the autonomy of jn biscuit, jam, and pickle factories 
the various units concerning the and in stationery, paper box and 
direction of their missionary efforts, i allied manufacturing industries 
Mr. B. Bradley of Newman Hall The minimum wage for experienced 
discussed future possibilities of the adults in these factories in Ottawa 
movement. The St. Francis Xavier is now $11.60, for laundry workers

$I2.0<> a week. The Minimum Wage 
Board deserves the thanks and sup
port of all Ontario citizens. Those 
of us, who are comfortably clothed, 
housed and fed, and can find enough 
money for car-fare, reading matter, 
recreation and medicine, as well as 
for charity and religion (and to all 

entitled if we do an

The Famous VELVETEX Rugs
[Wïk

Reversible- Will wear a lifetime- Prices reasonable
We have hundred» of recommendation» from «atlMfleri 

customer*.
• END FOR POLDER 46

We pay expreee both way* on large ordum. Hue way or 
email order*.

Canada Rug Company
66 CARLING STREET,

Established 1 m
LONDON, ONT. 

Phono 2466tyranny 
N. C. W. C.was

“ COMPACT FACTS ” IWo female teacher* wanted for Heparate 
s< tool», duties i<> lu January.
Must have llr*t or eeoond cla** proft-Htdonal 
cert ideate*. Slate nalary required. Apply, 
Hecretnry Separate School Board, to Church 
tit., tit. Catharine*, Ont.

TRAINING BCHOOL FUR NUKHR8 
MICKi'Y Hospital Training School for Nurse» 
offer* exceptional educational opportunities for 
competent and amhttiou* young women. Ap
plicant# must be eighteen yean- of age, arid 
have one year of High *chocl or it* equivalent.

the present time 
the JHrertrea* of 
o Ohio

Few people realize that 26,446 
Canadian ex-service men have been 
established on the land and are 
nearly all making good ; that 
Canada’s water-power development 
represents an investment of $176,- 
ooo,- (X), while the power produced 
would otherwise require ls.ooo.oon 
tons of coal yearly ; or that 88% of 
the world’s supply of asbestos 
comes from the Province of Quebec.
The Natural Resources Intelligence 
Branch of the Department of the 
Interior, has just issued a revised 
edition of “Compact Facts,” which 
contains in concise form, informa
tion regarding Canada ; its area, 
population, trade and industries ; 
their extent, capital invested, 
wages paid, values of live stock, 
principal crops and amounts pro
duced ; mineral resources and 
present production ; also forest re
sources and forest products. Copies 
of the booklet are available on xriig; | |
application to the Superintendent, | nt HftlUIC K 1111/ 
Natural Resources Intelligence * II' Ifl fc U Alin 
Branch, Department of the Interior,°.... op CANADA

/
Puptle may enter at 
<*13011* may be sent to 
Merrv Hospital Tolad

AppU-
am?"

WANTED for Harry'* Hay Heparate School 
two qualified teacher* for the Primary and 
Juiihii' department* re*pecLively Dutle* to 
oommeuoe January 3rd, 1922. Apply hinting 
qualification*, experience- and *alary expected 
to Martin Daly. tiec. Separate Sc hool Board, 
Barry’» Bay, « nt. 2254 2

A man ta' -a contradiction and 
advice much more easily than 
people think, only he will not bear 
it when violently given, even 
though it be well founded. Hearts 
are like flowers ; they remain open 
to the soft-falling dew but shut up 
in the violent downpour of rain.

MissionsI’KATHKKti wanted for Catholic Heparate 
school*. Fort William Ont., holding second 
cla** Ontario certificate*. Salary 6h60 per 
annum. Dutle* to commence September, 1921. 
Apply to Ü. P. Smith Secretory, Room 11 
Bivurray Blook, Fort V\ 1111am. Out. 2229-Lf We carry all the requisite* neoeeeary for 

supplying Mission* given by the Carmelite», 
FranciHoan*. Jesuits, Paullst*, I'usstonisU, 
RedemptorlHts, Vincentian», etc. Our term» 

our goods spec1 ally selected.
FULLY qualified teacher wanted for Separate 
School, No tt, Huntley Township. Salary #906 
per annum Small *chool. Boarding con
venient. Duties commencing Jan. 3, 1922.
Kl dly state experience. Church organist 
much oreferred. Apply to Rev. A. Stanton, 

. P., Sec. Tieas., Uorkery P. O.. Ont. 2252 3

are gene rou* ;a
TlACHEKS WANTED W. E. Blake & Son, Ltd.

123 Church 8L Toronto, CanadaWANTED teacher for Catholic Separate 
School No. 1 Kendall. Apply to J. L. O’DoiUiell, 
Set I re**., Hearat, Ont 2251-2 WANTED laody Catholic teacher for Separate 

school, v\ olf«* Island ; second cla** not mal 
trained. State experience and salary expected. 
Addres- John Meulynn, Wolfe Inland, Ont.

2252-3
Our New StoryENGLISH speaking teacher wanted, holding 

8ntl cla** certificate. Minimum salary $9UU. 
maximum 11,100. Application» recehedupto 
Dec 31, 19/1. Apply lo Box KUO. Hudburj. onU The Red AscentFAliM FUR 8ALK

j HW ACRKS for wtlc at ,«>« : with full 
TKAOHKR wanted for Catholic Heparate -equipment ; term* to nuit purchaser Moat ell 
School, Section 6 8 Sandwich Houlb and : ready for crop : good land, drilled well ; good
Maidstone ; holding 2nd clasa profe~dona) house and bam ; pastures Koud ; level roads : 
certificate. Duties to siart Jan. "lid. Salary a few acres from school I miles from town and 
SLUM. Apply stating experience lo 1,. K. Catholic Church ; death of husband cause of 
Kano, Hec: Trees.. R R. No. 2. Mald.tone, lint, sale Ap^ly Uox 2117, Catholic Rmxiho.

learners
By Esther W. Neill

D ICHARD MATTFR80N, whose historical 
^ ' studio* had led him to become a ( at hollo, 
wa* the son of a Confederate colonel. The tale 

,1X. . open» with hi* departure from a seminary In
TEACHERS wanted for Coball Separate ‘ / ‘ . . re*pon*e lo hi* ulster’» letter acquainting him
School; holding second cla** Ontario certifl- 8CHOOL, 8L Joeeph Ho*pltal, Far Rock a way. , . ..
cate ; state salary. Duties to commence xew York. Entrance requirement* one year wiLh lhe ««nperate condition of the family 

I January 3rd. Addiew William Saunier. Sec, high school or equivalent. Course 2% years, fortune*. And *o the black desert of unes- 
I Box 325. Cobalt, Ont. ____ 8363-2 Graduate* eligible for ( ivlo or State positions, peeled disappointment, lead* the way to “the

| Ho?pftal°Far8itock"wsyt. Nf,Y?P ’ *S£Th red Moent" through struggle* which tried body

----- a* well a* soul, and conquer* a situation well-
nigh hopelctt*. The construction of the plot 1* 

ard. splendid, and the character* are drawn with 
•j^n i exceptional skill.

ORIGINAL
CHARTER
1 8 5 4

WEEKLY CALENDAR
some

Sunday, Dec. 18.—St. Gatian, who 
preached the faith in Tours, where 
he established hia episcopal see in 
the third century. Persecuted by 
pagan Gauls, he was often com- j 
pelled to assemble his little flock in 
caves and grottos, there to celebrate 
the divine mysteries, 
death
wrought through his intercess.on.

Monday, Dec. 19.—St. Nemesion, 
martyr, who was condemned during 
the persecution of Decius. The 
joyful manner in which he met 
death inspired many around him to 
embrace Christianity.

Tuesday, Dec. 20. — St. Philo- 
gonius, who achieved great success 
as a lawyer, chiefly because of his 
eloquence. His Holiness caused him 
to be advanced to the see of Antioch. 
He died in 322.

Wednesday, Dec. 21.—St. Thomas, 
one of the fishermen of Galilee 
whom Our Lord called to be an 
apostle. He was slow to believe 
and very apt to see difficulties, but 
withal had a loving, sympathetic 
and courageous heart.

Thursday, Dec. 2:.—St. Ischyrion, 
martyr. He was an inferior officer 
of a titled Egyptian, who com
manded him to sacrifice. He re
fused and was slain by having a 
stake plunged into him.

Friday, Dec. 23.—St. Servulus, a 
afflicted with

Certainty of Saving TEACHER wanted for Catholic Separate 
School No. 4 Biridulph, Middlesex « ounty. i 
Duties commencing Jan. 13rd, 1922. Salary !
<1,090. Numbervf pupil* at pre-ent on roll 24. , 
state experience and qualification*. Apply to I 
John Breen. R. R. 8, Lucan, Out. 22o3-tf |

TKA< HER wanted for Separate w’ bool 
SAction No. 2. Baldwin ; must have third ! 
class French-English certificate. Du'ie-i to 
begin January 9th, 1981, School situated 
3 mile* from 0. T\ It. Station at Kepanola. to Box 
Apply stating salary expected, George 
Doguire, Kspanola Sin., Unt. 2254 3

6 LB8. COTTON <3.50 POSTPAID 
to 6 yd* Cost to you 10c. per y 
3dd Rai guin Catalog for lOo. A 
St. Zacharie. Quo.

s-o economi-t has ever 
dispute* the fact that here 
is no gain so certain as 
that wh ch arises from 
sparing what you have.

FROM 2 
1 lb Sic 
Novelties, -

It Is a Fine Stirring Story 
$1.25 Post Paid

POSITION WANTED
After his 

numerous miracles were
| POSITION wanted a* caretaker for Priest or 

glou* Institution. Good references. Apply; 
ox 896. Catholic Record, London, <‘nt.

Ill'll

The Catholic Recordi
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED

competent. Apply stating exper- 
salary expected to Win. H I ox, I 

St.. London. Out. 2263.3

LONDON, CANADAELEVEN English-French teacher» wanted, \ « t
hold.ng second cla** certificates. Minimum , , jsr ‘«J" i SÆ™
Catholic Separate Schools, Sudbury. Out, j - - - - - -
Box 1063. 2254-2 r~

t$r»i-ctirs an 
• >n ecttom 

rh-o gh *n Christmas Cribs for 
Catholic HomesChinese Missionary Seminary was 

represented by Mr. Martin.
After the discussion of the sub

jects treated the following constitu
tion was drawn up :

1. The organization will be 
“ The Canadian Catholic

WANT FI) l vacher for Uthhriilge Catholic 
Separate School commencing Jap. 2nd. Salary 
$1,009 per year. Apply to D. J. MoSwain. 
P. O. Box 541, Lethbridge, Alberta. 2268 2

! ii Krttisb ■ o 
uoreigr 

orresnondent» 
in All the 
Principal Cities 
of the World

■fi Place a Crib in Your Home 
For Your Children

Ü : Two experienced primary teacher* wanted 
for Sault tile Marie Separate School*. Salary 
$1,1-00 per a»uum. Apply to V. McNamara, 
See. Trea*., Separate School Board. Sault Stc. 
Marie, Ont. 2264-2known as

Students’ Mission Crusade, bear
ing the motto, “ The kingdom^of 
the world for its King and Lord.

2. The Executive Board will be 
composed of a president, a secretary, 
and a committee made up of two 
elected members from each institu
tion represented at the Conference.

8. The spread of the movement 
will be made by a personal appeal 
to the schools, where possible, and 
by the distribution of literature 
including the minutes of the Con
ference to all the higher institu
tions of learning in Canada.

4. The members of this orgamza- Chicago, Dec. 9.—Rev. Albert W. 
tion shall be Catholic senior and Allen, an Episcopal rector of 
junior students, including gradu- Brooklyn, and descendant of Ethan 
ates under the title of “ Veterans.’’ Allen, hero of the American Revo- 

6. Each unit of the Crusade shall lutionary War, has been making 
furnish to the Executive Board an it clear to audiences in this city 
annual per capita tax of $ for that the struggle for Irish mde- 
veteran members ; twenty-five cents pendence is not a Catholic move- 
for senior stud-nts ; of five cents ment. Dr. Allen has been address- 
for junior students. The constitu- ing large gatherings here in behalf 
ent units are autonomous in the 0f the Irish loan, his companion at 
direction of all their own mission- many meetings being Father James 
arv efforts. J. Troy, who has lately returned

6 The preparation of an official from Coblenz, Germany, where he 
organ will depend on the decision of served as a chaplain in the Ameri- 
the Executive Board. The payment can Army of Occupation, with the 
of the per capita tax shall entitle rank of captain, 
all members to receive the official Arising from his chair beside that

of Father Troy at a recent rally in 
behalf of the Irish loan, Dr. Allen 
abruptly began :

“ I am an Episcopalian, a Church 
of England rector, and I ask and 
answer this question : s Irish in
dependence a Roman Catholic move
ment ?”

The large audience, representing 
many different creeds and classes, 
instantly showed interest by giving 
the speaker closest attention. Many 
of his hearers appeared to regard 
Sinn Fein and Catholicism as almost 
synonymous expressions. But Dr. 
Allen left them in doubt but a 
moment.

“ I deem it impossible to deceive 
The New Year s Sermon in the an American of any creed into be- 

Blessed Sacrament Church was on lieving that any religious motive is 
the Christianizing of Industry. A back of Ireland s cause. The Ameri- 
SDecialappeal was made for the can Revolutionary War. in which 
navment of a living wage in Ottawa, my forebear, the heroic Ethan 
B weie adduced which proved Allen, fought foryour independence 
many female workers, especially was not a Catholic rising .the Boer 
those employed as clerks in retail War, the rebellions in India, Egypt 
stores"" receive a living wage, and Persia were never meted by 
Onp atiemoted answer served only Roman Catholics. ,to proveThat the facts as stated in " There is less evidence to show 
theP sermon were but too true, that Irish independence is a Roman 
Girls were paid as low as $4.00 and Catholic conspiracy against Eng- 
85 00 Twlek! adults as low as «6.00 land, because nearly every armed 
a week This denial of a living wage rebellion was planned and executed 
to mlny female workers in Ottawa by Protestants. The Irish cause is 
wm condemned in advance by the this one principle : the struggle of 
following words of Pope Leo XIII : two hundred and fifty years of Irish 

"There is a dictate of nature more nationalism against British naval 
ancient and more imperious than imperialism. .
any bargain between man and man, "What is the cause of Irish inde- 
that the remuneration must be pendence? First of all, it is 
sufficient to support the wage racial cause. The Irish people are 
earner in reasonable and frugal the Celtic race a different race 
comfort. If through necessity or from the Anglo-Saxon and the 
the fear of a worse evil the ancient Briton. In the-second place, 
workman accepts harder con- the cause of Irish independence is 
ditions, because an employer or an economic one. The land is rich 
contractor will give him no better, in minerai deposits, pottery, clay, 
he is the victim of fraud and glass sand, coal, iron, peat and 
iniustice” (Rerum Novarum, 166, other products which have not been 
May 1891 ) developed on a scale of production.

Fourteen Branches in 
Middlesex and Elgin Countiesthese we are 

honest day’s work1 can have but 
little idea of the humiliations, priva
tions and at times degradations to 
which are exposed working persons 
who are unjustly deprived of a 
living wage.—Blessed Sacrament 
Parish Record.

Let Us Be of Service to You 
in Sending Money Abroad

'TRANSFERS of money to all parts 
A of the world, by draft, post 

remittance, or cable, can be 
made through this Bank quickly and at 
advantageous rates.

whic’. he was held by all who knew 
him. Deepest sympathies are ex
tended by all to the bereaved 
family.

DIED z maIRISH REVOLUTION Infant Jeaui in Crib. Each Postage
No. F16A 018. 4 in., long 8 .60 20c.

" " No. F16A 612. 3x6 " .«O 26c.
" - No. F16A 612. 6x7 " 1.60 Stic.
" " No. F15A 712. 7x8t4 2.00 10c.,

No. F16A 028 Three Piece Christina, Crib bet, to- 
eluding Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph, in», 
high ; Infant Jesus in Crib, 18.60. Postage 75c. 

No. F16A 513. Three Piece Christmas Crib Set, 
with Stable, height 12 ins., base 14^x7^ me. 
110.60. These last two can be sent by Express

Mom.—At Wingham, Ont., on 
November 29, Gonzaga Marie, only 
daughter of the late Alexander and 
Mrs. Moir, aged seven years.

McMahon. —At Charlottetown, 
Nov. 16, 921, Walter, beloved child 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. McMahon, aged 
nine years. May his soul rest in 
peace.

McGrath.— At. his home at Morell, 
P. E. I., Oct 24, Augustine Bertram, 

of John and Mrs. McGrath, in 
the thirty-first year of his age. 
May his soul rest in peace.

Mahoney.—At her late residence, 
108 St. Jerome Street, Montreal, on 
December 6, 1921, Mrs. Mary
Mahoney, beloved wife of Michael 
Mahoney, aged sixty-six years. 
May her soul rest in peace.

McGowan.—At the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Daniel P. Carroll, 
Smith’s Falls, Ont., on November 
3rd, 1921, Mrs. John McGowan, 
formerly R 5, Perth, Ont., aged 
eighty-five years. May her soul 
rest in peace.

8
beggar, who was 
palsy from infancy. He bore his 
sufferings with great fortitude. At 
his death he bade his friends gather 
and sing hymns, 
stopped them 
“ Silence ! Do you not hear the 
sweet melody and praise that 
resound in heaven."

Saturday, Dec. 
phinus, Bishop, who assisted at the 
Council of Saragossa in 830 and 
later at the Council of Bordeaux. 
He died in 4u3.

NOT A CATHOLIC MOVEMENT 1
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TH€ MERCHANTS BANKSuddenly he 
and cried out •

Cribs lor Churches 
and Chapels

OF CANADA Established 1864.Head Office: Montreal.
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WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

24. — St. Del-
Scll

i From $10 to $260, with or with
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OBITUARY Catholic Church Supplice 
• 33 Church St. Toronto, Can.

nWILLIAM GOLDEN

The angel of death has claimed 
one of Maynooth’s most respected 
members, when the late William 
Golden passed away at the age of 
sixty-two, at half-past eight on 
Monday morning, Dec. 6th. The 
deceased suffered an attack of 
pneumonia and survived it for only 

few days. Everything possible 
was done, but the short iliness 
proved fatal. God wanted and 
claimed him for His own.

The last rites of the Church were 
administered to him late Sunday 
evening. With not a word of Dublin, Dec. 2.—Rev. Peter rm- 
regret, but a prayer on his lips his lay, S. J., professor of Catholic 
life ebbed out and his soul was Theology in the National Univers- 
wafted forth to meet the reward ity, dealt with Church and State in 
which his faithful and unselfish life the first of his course of lectures 
had earned for him, of the family for the curffent academic year. He 
only his wife and daughter, Mrs. set out by showing that the Catho- 
Wilfred Calver, and Raymond, his lie Church and the Civil State had 

present at the deathbed. many points of contact. Wherever 
The deceased was the father of in civilized society there are mem- 

thirteen children. He leaves a wife bers of the C,®lhhol^vn „nf p„cle/ 
and seven children. There were are subject to both civil and cccles- 
two sisters in the family, Sister lastical Jurisdiction each.of which 
Mary Austin, in St. Ann’s Convent, claims to be independent and 
Vancouver, and the late Sister Mary 
Gertrude of the Eucharist, who 
died a little over a year ago. Mr.
Jeremy J. Golden, who resides in 
Vancouver, Mrs. Arthur Calver of 
Kingston, Mrs. Wilfred Calver at 
home, Misses Blanche and Ethel 
Golden, and Raymond the youngest 
of the family. Besides he has five 
children in heaven, who died when 
infants.

The funeral left the residence at 
half past nine and proceeded to St.
Ignatius Church, where Requiem 
High Mass was chanted, Rev.
Father Brady officiating ; after the 
Solemn Libera the remains were 
taken to the cemetery where he was 
laid to rest in the family plot.

Many Mass offerings were received 
and the large attendance of friends 

a token of the respect with

7-

Mission Suppliesz

7. This Constitution shall be pro
visional and must be ratified at the 
next convention.

Dr. Morrissey, Father Fraser and 
Father Minehan gave encouraging 
impetus to the movement which 
placed under the patronage of St. 
Francis Xavier. There were also 
present many Sisters of the St. 
Joseph’s and Loretto Academics 
and Christian Brothers of De La 
Salle.—Catholic Register.
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WELL EXPLAINED T'xEEP national and domestic 
L-/significance attaches to the j. j. M. LANDY(By N. U. W. O. News Service)
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MINIMUM WAGE IN 

OTTAWA
fadt that, since its formation, 
the Sun Life has paid to its 
policy-holders a total sum of 
considerably over

Solid Gold Plated 
Rosaries lor
Christmas Gills 

$1.00 - $2.00

son, were

One Hundred 
MillionsaU"if,”he said, "there be conflict

ing demands and duties how shall 
we reconcile the loyalty of a Catho
lic to his Church with loyalty to his 
country ? Or, to formulate our 
question differently, what are to be 
the judgment and action of a Cath
olic when opposing claims are made 

him, apparently opposing duties 
imposed, by Christ’s Church of 

which he is a member and the Civil 
State of which he is a citizen ?

"Briefly our answer is : Between 
Church and State there can be no 
collision of rights ; for the Catholic 
citizen there can be no real conflict 
of duties ; a Catholic’s loyalty to 
the Church can never run counter 
to the loyalty which he owes his 
country. How true this is becomes 
apparent when we consider the
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Solid Gold Plated Rosaries
19 inches long, put up in satin lined boxes, 
open link chain, solid gold plated cross and 
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opal, crystal, a"d iris.
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